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The Toronto Worldrr—We offer 16 x 116 feet on 
Street, new High Park Boulevard, 

beautiful outlook. Price $100.00 per 
tmbuUden' terms.

CREENWOOO AVI.—We hare for eat*
10 feet on the west side, north of Oerrard, 
at $66.00 per foot guilders’ terms. Suits 
able for stores or houses.
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■TANNER * GATES,
■eelty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Building, 

86-tS Adelaide West. Main MS3. sdloses
0 p.m.

iTANNER * OATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates Bufldh* 

36-18 Adelaide West Main 6868. e#
I
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bpORS___ Fresh to strong northwest winds; most-
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inds of 
iarpets SIXTY or More Drowned 

When Steamers Capsized 
iirine Sunday's Gales on Great Lakes!

St..m.„_w,«w every soul on board has been lost
SAYS CAPTAIN REID, WHOSE TUG STOOD 

BY ALL NIGHT TO WARN OF DANGER
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15c. 1

f
big range of colors 
B5c and 96c. 
motors and deelgns. 
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.8 7.00

.» 8.00 and 8 9.00 

.$11.25 and $1256 FEAR IS EXPRESSED FOR CREW 
OF 28 ON VESSEL STRANDED 

ON ISLAND IN LAKE SUPERIOR

i

At least 30 men perished in the 
600-foot steelcapsizing of a 

freighter a few miles from the 
mouth of the St Clair River, in 
Lake Huron.

A big steel steamer, supposed to 
be the Joseph Davidson, wrecked 
off Gross Cap Point, Lake Supe
rior. Efforts to rescue the crew 
failed.

Large steel freighter, H. B. 
Howgood, owned in Cleveland, 
stranded high on Canadian shore 
of Lake Huron, two miles from 
mouth of St. Clair. May not be 
released for months.
Caravel Santa Maria, reproduction 
of Columbus' ship, swept from 
harbor at Erie, Pa. to sandbar. 
Probably lost

Steamer Acadia, owned In To
ronto, is hard abround. but hopes 
are held, that all members of the 
crew are safe.

Huron 1c, passenger steamer of 
Northern Navigation Co., strand
ed on Whlteflsh Point, Lake Su
perior.

Two steamers reported ashore 
at Isle Royale and Copper Harbor, 
Lake Superior.

Steamer Simon Lange 11 and two 
consorts not heard from since 
leaving U. S. ship canal at Port
age Lake, Michigan.
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No Attempt Will Be Made to Go Alongside the Derelict Till Daylight—» 
Wreck is Submerged in Sixty Feet of Water, With Only the Forward 
Part Above the Surface—Members of the Crew Were Caught Like 
Rats in a Trap and Had No Chance to Escape.

o
Life Saving Crew at Eagle 

Harbor Baffled in Attempts 
To Reach Wreck by Wind 
And Snow Storm—Steamer 
Tried to Reach Wreck But 
Gave uj/* After Six-Hour 
Struggle Against Storm.

X
i

bries.
(Special to The Toronto World)

SARNIA, Ontario, Nov. 10. — Thirty themselves safe, 
or more persons, crew of a 600-foot steel 
freighter found bottom side up today only 
few miles from the mouth of the St. Clair River, 
in Lake Huron, directly in the path of the pass
ing steamers, are believed to have perished in ed a dark red. 
the gale which swept the great lakes on Sunday.
Captains of vessels which made port here today 
assert that the finding of the freighter is clear 
evidence that one of the greatest calamities in 
the history of Canada’s inland navigation has 
occurred.

the many boats on the lakes have reportedThis fabric U a 
much in demand 

[re coverings, more 
prtuguese or metal 
are most effective 

p to $7.50 per yard.

Panne Velour, in- 
itta. etc.. 50 inches

................................ *.75

The only mark of identification is the color 
of the bottom of the boat, which was black. At 
first it was thought to be the steamer Scott, but 
this was dispelled when the marine reporting 
station reported that the Scott’s hull was paint-

aCALUMET, Mich., Nov. 10.—(Can. 
press.)—In the face of a 50-mile gale.
Shifting from northeast to northwest, 
on Lake Superior tonight, fear Is ex
pressed for the safety of the crew, 
numbering 28 men, aboard a steamer 
stranded on Gull Rock, off Manitou 
Island, at the extreme end of Kewee
naw Point. The life-saving crew at 
Eagle Harbor Is trying to make a run 
for the wreck tonight.

The life-savers, after a three hours’ 
battle with the .heavy seas, a stiff wind 
on shore, and a snowstorm, were baf
fled today, principally because they 
were not equipped with a power boat.'

The steamer was sighted Saturday port HURON, Mich., Nov. 10.—(Can. 
afternoon by the steamer George B. Press.)—No doubt the greatest lake
Stephenson, shortly after, R went on tragedy <X the present year hag occurred 
.. v In Lake Huron as a result of the terrible
the reef. The Stephenson could see
the crew aboard the craft, but could 
not reach the wreck, and gave* up the 
attempt after a struggle of six hours.
The Stephenson then came on to Bete 
Gris, requiring 12 hours to make the 
distance of 12 miles, and reported the 
wreck.

According to the Stephenson, the 
bow of the stranded boat Is high on 
the reef and thé stern deep in water,

L, $1.85 Yard.
urnlture. We make 
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f the quality of our 
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.................................. 1.85

GREATEST LAKE TRAGEDY OF YEAR 
AS RESULT OF SUNDAY’S TERRIFIC 

GALES THAT WRECKED STEAMERS

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Gaptain Lampoh, one of the best known 

captains on the lakes, explained how he thought 
the aceident happened. He stated that the 
boat was evidently proceeding up the lake 
light, and under those conditions could have a 
large amount of water in her tanks to hold her 

All last night the wind jblew a 6Q-iÿile gale down and prevent too much juinping around, 
over Lake Horen* curling the water»into huge He also remafkéd Wat’1 ft was likely that the 
billows that climbed high above the decks of 
the boats that were without shelter. When the 
storm died otlt this morning the watchman in 
the tower of the life-saving station on the shore 
of Lake Huron, above the month of the river, 
reported that he could make out a dark object 
about one hundred feet long and quite broad, 
floating about three miles from the shore.

t

HELPLESS OFFr Curtains,
1

een and crimson, 
seldom offered (such. 
roods are most re- 

................................2.35

forward end protrudes 18 feet In the air 
and Is visible from the shore, but aside
*r^et^le °Of‘suflday*

1 ;\
. .4.-. >•*.

Freighter, Believed to Be 
James E. Davidson, Wreck
ed on Gross Cap Point in 
Lake Superior—Efforts to 
Rescue 
Other Disasters Reported.

Men’s <8

boat had a large amount of water in her cargo 
hold to aid in steadying the boat in the big 
seas. He thinks that the water in the cargo 
hold started to roll about, with the result that 
the boat went completely over without any 
warning. Marine men are not stating what 
they think in regard to the name of the over
turned craft, as there is a very large number 
of black-painted boats sailing the lakes. At 
the same time that the hull of the overturned

boathouse to wreck- 
it'all of the life boats 

In service here. For this reason Capt. 
Plough could not man a boat this after
noon to go to thé assistance of the vessel.

“1 sighted the vessel this afternoon, but 
my boats are just a crumpled ma*. I 

day trying to

Huron life saving 
age and with It wengale whteh prevailed all Sunday night. 

About eight miles north of here a big 
steel freighter Has turned turtle and it le 
believed that every member of her crew 
has gone to the bottom.

Just what boat it Is to not known at 
present. It was righted today by Cap
tain Plough of the Lakevlew life saving 
station, and he immediately -reported to 
the Redd Wrecking Company. The lat
ter concern here by direction of Presi
dent Wm. Livingstone of the Lake Car
riers' Association, promptly despatched 
the tug Sarnie City to the scene, and 
that staunch little eraft is tonight lying 
by serving as a marker for other vessels 
and doing all that to possible under the 
circumstances.

Steel Freighter
The vessel Is a steel freighter, one of 

the modern type, about 600 feet long and 
Is painted black at the bottom. Her stern 
Is submerged and about 100 feet of her

89c '■b
one a good quality,
ittons. The kind to 
nly. To clear Tues- had my men at work all 

nig up some kind of a temporary boat, 
and by morning I expect that we will be 
able to get to th.e steamer.” sq.ld Captain 
though.

From all indications It would appear 
that the huge vessel had turned turtle. 
The paint on her appears to be fresh and 
apparently «he has but come out Of the 
dry docks.
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Crew Failed—
wear, $1.00
to sell at one dollar; 
weight; made at one 
t bearing the "Body- 
be replaced without SAULT STB MARIE, Mich., Nov. 

to. — (Car. Press.) — Down - bound 
steamers continue to arrive heavily 
Iced from the fierce storm which Is 
sweeping over the lakes. Weather 
conditions have not moderated very 
much tonight The high northwest 
wind Is still sweeping down Lake Su
perior with terrific force and nearly 
a hundred steamers are new scatter
ed between the Soo and White# tab, 
awaiting for weather conditions to 
permit them to proceed. This after
noon reports of steamers In trouble 
began to come In.

The Superior this evening report
ed a Tomlinson line steamer wreck
ed off Gross Cap Point Later, the 
McDougall, which reached the Soo 
tonight confirmed the report The 
captain says he heard distress sig
nals from the steamer this afternoon. 
He tried to get to her, but 
on account of the heavy seas 

wind had 
The wreck's 

has not been clearly established, but 
R Is thought to be either the Hart
well or the James E. Davidson. The 
captain of the Macdougall said he 

almost sure It was the Davidson.

putting out the fires under the boilers, 
p Tome new morning Capt. McCormick 

aad Ms life-savin* crew from the 
4 Portage Bake Ship Caaal will leave

with them 
an effort

DESPATCHED TO RESCUE,
Word was sent to the Sarnia office of the 

Reid Wrecking Company, and within a few 
minutes the Canadian tag, Sarnia City, was 
heading under full steam for the open lake. 
When the mouth of the river was reached the 
bee* had to bafctie her way thru the huge bil
lows. When about seven miles from the river

Rush to Rescue.
As soon as communication was estab

lished with the Reid Wrecking Company,

lay

t $1.98 boat was discovered, signals were given from 
the lightship on the Corsica Shoal that she was 
dragging her anchor and was in danger of 
going on the Canadian shore. The tug Sarnia 
City went to her assistance on orders of Presi
dent Livingstone of the Lake Carriers’ Asso
ciation. When the tug offered to tow the craft 
back to her proper station, the captain refused 
to take the help offered, stating that he lacked 
official orders from the Washington authori
ties. The grounding of one of the steamers on 
the Corsica Shoal is accounted for by her cap
tain, who blames the changed position of the 
lightship, which gave him a wrong direction.

Capt. Reid said he believed the steamer to 
be a 600-footer, and that she carried a crew of. 
about forty men. “I have no doubt!” he said, 

1 * that every soul on board has been lost. ’ ’
The wreck lies in the path of the steamers 

navigating Lake Huron, and Captain Reid said 
his tug would stand by all night to warn 
passing vessels of the danger.

“No attempt,” he said, “would be made to 
go alongside the derelict until daylight.”

The water where the wreck lies is about 60 
feet. The stern is submerged, while the bot
tom of the forward part of the ship project* 
above the surface.

on the tug Hebar< taking 
» pewer boit with which 
Will be made t# reach the week.

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4.)Han-made Combina- 
: plain flat knit, or 
shade: heavy winter 
elect from, in makes 
and "Tiger" brands. 
...............................  1.88
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HARD TO BRING DOWN

*ome lighthouse, the lew, black object was discerned, 
aud it was soon seen that the object was 100 feet 
of the fierwerd part of a big freighter’s keel.

The boat was under water, with the excep
tion of about 100 feet forward. It was thought 
that the upper works of the bow were holding 
the heavier afterpart of the boat from sinking 
out of sight.
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ilaughter and excite- CAUOHT LIKE RATS.
When the tug arrived within a few feet of 

the black hulk, orders were given to stand by. 
Nothing, however, could be done, and as it was 
known that no one could be alive inside the 
boat, the tug returned to this port. They knew 
that the brave men that had died in that over
turned mass of steel had gone to their death 
without even a fighting chance for their lives, 
being, in fact, caught like rats in a trap.

Upon arrival of the tug at Sarnia, enquiries 
were madé as to the possible identity of the 
freighter, but nothing can be ascertained until

.39 to give 
identity

and strong
■me. Tuesday, Base-

tf It up.39*
?rs. Tuesday, B&se- y■ «I:.39

I

ctacles
led,

was
The steamer Is lying decks to

The crew are still on board 
as far as could be learned.

Another Aground.
Another big steamer, unidentified, y 

reported aground on Point Iroquois to
night.

The storm Is the worst In this sec
tion for many years in the fierceness 
of the gale and freezing temperature, 
and all steamers look like floating ice
bergs.

Lower water still hinders the lock
ing. A great many of the heavier 
boats are lying about unable to be 
taken thru until a change of wind 
will give more water over the sills.

I
the

waves.
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Passenger Steamer Huronic Stranded 
Two Others Are Reported Aground 
Three Have Not Been Heard From

A ^ 5

The Comfort of the Fur-Lined Cost.
It’s just at this season that a man 

feels he wants something that Is com
fort-creating in the sense that a fur- 
lined, coon, or other fur skin coat pro
vides. Dineen’s, 140 Tonge street, pre
sent great chances of Intelligent eco
nomy by the great sale they are now 
running. The reputation of this com
pany dispels any doubts on the ques
tion of quality, and it would certainly 
be an error of judgment to overlook 
the palpable saving chances offered 
now.

be obtained at the

1st $1.00 extra.
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CALUMET, Mich., Nov. 10.—(Can. Press).—According to reports which have reached here 
by wireless, three other steamers are stranded at different points on Lake Superior and three 
craft are missing. The passenger steamer Huronic of the Northern Navigation Company is 
stranded on Whitefish Point, and two steamers are reported ashore at Isle Royale and Copper 
Harbor. The watchman at the Portage Lake United States Ship Canal reports that the steamer 
Simon Langell and two consorts left there up-bouild and have not been heard from.

Ten boats are in shelter at the ship canal’s harbor of refuge, and three more at Bete Gris, 
No more boats can get inty the ship canal because of the heavy

k^-^^sailflEWE"II.PMjl
mia.m; black and brown, 

ritb side pocket»; 

*his bag will wear 
present. Regularly

................................ 9.95

Early Curtains for '‘Joseph.”
On account of the large audiences 

and the length of the performances 
the patrons of the Princess Theatre 
are reminded that the curtain goes up 
on the spectacular play "Joseph and 
His Brethren" promptly at 8 o’clock :n 
the evening and 2 o’clock Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees.
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The Dangerous Lake Route
Manitou Island 1» situated just a few miles off the extreme north

ern point of the State of Michigan; It is a regular port of call for 
lake-going vessels and the vicinity Is recognized by mariners as one 
of the most dangerous in rough weather m the whole of the great 
lakes. From Manitou vessels travel southeastward to Grand Maraia, 
then eastward to Sault Ste. Marie and thru the locks. Thru Lake 
George they pass Sugar Island, Neelish Island, into Mud Lake, and 
thence into Lake Huron. Ports of call on Lake Huron are Kincardine, 
Port Huron, Sarnia, Detroit and Windsor. Vessels then pass thru 
the St. Clair River into Lake St. Clair, and then thru the Detroit 
River into Lake Erie. Front Manitou Island to Detroit, the largest 
port on the great lakes, is a good deal over 500 miles.
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member who eupporU * mto
want» an agreement. The *f?„r,}av 
reports wilt be received S®*1 tYe 
If we expedite the drawtngup of the 
agreement ot purchase, the bylaw

MS. cTe
s-aTtÆ

wl?h the* policy ît e5w If
Mr. MacKay’s report la not favorable 

Drenarod to drop the matter.

5Sd.trKîBrtat and JUd. ^ | property is a
A«do Anderaonbreke In to chid, thoee | ^ north 0f OUT

MSSrSS'^k» 1 ..Fllrbsnk. Pre».WWhleh W. Placed
«• I on the Market at SS OO Per Foot • *

"1SK ^ASSK?l«eSri3‘ I Which I» Selling Today at *20.0
miarep esentatlon of *heJK*%£!t2e I P©T Foot. _I TourF.irb^xrttTnS £

Kpefrill wara lack'
YOU CAN DO THE SAME

JSjm&SUBS^ I MEADOWS is an extremely desirable property, and is a

$1 Per Feot Down—$10 Monthly
“T4? fcSfc. pr**.'»iMtT.n nNO—■ 11 Building Restrictions $2000
r*?uu^ott$wma>ie “J^S-ît^Tu I This property will be made very accessible by the street

~M. I mr exPtesri^projected for early building, and prices must 
*nt y ImTtt ,Cr.Srr« wêT&ll Of necessity fncrewe considerably.

m*rKSiirrftfi‘Ji,North Toronto. "The PTOPfrty would 
be aaaeaaed 82 par cent, of lhe Ç°**- 

-When I wa* In the town council of 
■North Toronto,” aald H. H. Ball, I 
favored opening Duplex avenue only 
because It would develop territory tirnt 
would add to the assessment. If a 
plebesotte wa* taken to North Toronto 
now there would be 18 out of «J®***?? 
against opening the avenue. It would 
be really only a fork of Tonge street 
and would clogely parallel Yongest 

D. D. Bold spoke to favor of the
^WL^Wlckett moved that the open
ing <»f Duplex avenue he laid over for 
more consideration. Aid. Anderson 
explained that under the terms of an
nexation of North Toronto the dlty 
council Is really pledged to the open
ing of Duplex avenue.

There was general discussion. A 
two-thirds vote was neoeasanr to car
ry the bylaw, and a vote of 14 to 8 to 
suspend the rules caused the bylaw 
to stand over. Several who voted to 
let the bylaw stand over stated that 
they favored the opening of Duplex 
avenue, but wished the property own
ers to have more time for considera
tion.

PRINCESS witl We£ïik
The Uebler Co.'s Stupendous ProductionTHE SMALL INVESTOR)
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i tBy Louis N. Parker, author of "Dleratil,"

With James O’Neill, Pauline Frederick 
and Brandon Tynan '

Curtain at 2 and 8.
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Bui Week-Seals There.I i *

Evenlnge and Sat. Matinee, 25c to $1.56.
Popular Weâpeeday Mot lue*. Beat 

Seats, *1.00. i YBoys’ Overcoats
That Will Defy the Blizzards and 
Keep Your Little Men Healthy
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/have put so much goodness, warmth and style m our 
Utile Men's Overcoats this season that we feel sure there -, 

to be a lot of pleased beys in town this winter. ’**

A slay that thrills and leaves ySBi gaspfng—AS plays# 6 seeutfce at Harris 
Theatre, New Varie.W /

.
.ft <,AfleraoosTHIS WEEK/is going

We start our prices right down at $5.00, and 
go up to $20.00, with hundreds of choice fabrics 
to select from. The shawl and convertible collars 
arc the leaders this year, and we have worked out 
same stunning effects with these two ideas. One 
of our very new and nifty coats is made from the 
plaid Mackinaw cloths, in four shades—blue, 
brown, grey and maroon. These are made into 
the Polo style, with shawl collars, and are just 
as cute as can be on boys from three to ten 
years. Selling splendidly, too, but they 
won’t become common, as we end not j 

stock heavy.

ail
Eve.*, A. ■f

i 48th
HIGHLANDERS’ 

BAND TONIGHT

i
4! Act Now and Avoid the Inevitihle

Arrange to see the property today. Phone out office for 
an appointment, or fill in the coupon and mail to ns for 
further particulars.

1
i Attraction»

ExhibitW,M8PeCtfU«,Cw„ty
feFerm ffi&VSTS**

Working Modal» 
Housekeeping Lecture», eta.

ft
Hri ►
I l

arenaROBINS LIMITED •?

m Admission, Including AU Features, 
25 cents. ^3458

N»
l)fl1 The Robins Building

Victoria and Richmond Streets
Tsl. Adelslde 320®

t *

Armouries, iovemier n-it
^arnival of Nations

, "Under the distinguished patronage ot 1 
Sir John and L*dy Gibson and the patrsa- 
esaes of the I. O. D. E. Preventorium.

MAMMOTH IPEOTAOLE
, % large avenue of amu&ement. 

huge vaudeville show.
Two performances nightly by the 

excellent talent.
In aid of the Preventorium.

Admission 26c.
goeclal School Children's Matinee Sat- - 

urday, 10c. Si ‘

iI
?
Mi

m it1Store Open till 10 p.m. 
Every Saturday.

t8 »

ALEXANDRA $y>0
EVELYN NESBIT THAW ju*

And 75 Other», In MARIETTE

£ Bv Uwininops Re-
qeest of Toreite Tkestrt-

for Bac week h|hwiif

%
t> ■r•i

OAK HALL, 
CLOTHIERS

«K tonight!

MELBA-KUBELIK
>

, Election» se UsusL y '
I A bylaw to provide for holding the I municipal elections on Jan. 1 was put 

! ! thru.
Extension of TyrreU avenue from 

avenue to Alberta avenue

V

Nov.17n re
>Eton

was adopted. ,
Mayor Hock en tabled the report of 

Judge Denton, upon the charges of In
efficiency In the Are department.

Went for Lunch.
Aid. McBride put thru a reeolutlon 

gtetic of Controller Church, claim
ing that the controller on bis owe ac
count prevented the Metropolitan 
Hallway Company from diverting 
their tracks at Famham avenue.

-That he entirely unfair to last 
year’s board of control, which was a 
unit to adopting measures to prevent 

call an independent, free trigger. ThM the deviation of the tracks,” Con- 
World is core over my opposition to] troller McCarthy contended. "I pno- 
anuexations. Thoee things are very ] tost against mlsrtatement of tact All 
dear to the Mackenxle paper.” He r*"lxredlt for stopping the deviation of 
peated -the contention» of The Tele- Ly^, Metropolitan tracks Is really due 
gram against the street railway Pf- hnw. Aid. Maguire, who organised 
chase, and the recent contention* fori a deputation in North Toronto and 
rJTTut 2>6d broU»« them down to the city hall to

railway purchase, and in favor of Con
troller Church's motion for a ptebls-

Ossdn

Vav! COR. YONGE AND 
ADELAIDE STS.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgf.

fHn >Assisted by

BURKE,. Bsrltone

600 RUSH SEATS AT $1.00.

VA RETURN engagement of the greatest
DRAMA OF THE CENTURY—Tlffi AMERICAN PLAY

n
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CHURCH IS OPPOSED TO BUYING 
SHOT RAILWAY AT ANY PRICE 

DAMAGING ADMISSION IS MADE

m.uII II
Ii

■ BON- 1 
TON 
GIRLS

BERT.
stir up the authorities."

That started Aid. McBride upon a 
lengthier 
Church. Aid. 
the declaration that John W. Moyen 
was the man who got the city to fight 
the deviation of the tracks. Aid. Mc
Bride and Controller McCarthy had a 
disagreement over the Issue, and Aid, 
Maybee broke In with a motion to 
adjourn for dinner, which promptly 
carried.

c
There w] 

confronted 
dangers, 
critical yd 
The China 
its place 
world; aid 
ttons Grea 
It would H 
merit at til 
tlonal affj 
Brltàln's i 
the ■ vast 
which we] 
developme] 
only anxld 
a stable d 
■by the pn 
thruout til 

No I 
Mexico..] 

•till In th] 
never had 
question d 
the Dart ] 
mastic co] 
Central o] 

Avae no pd 
duty in tn 
rata to cr] 
to preclud 
utmost th 
waa to g id

logy of Controller 
Wanleas followed with

eucita BAKERThat gave Mayor Hocken a good 
-pening and he took IL “I tried to 

. . n I of the epposltlon to the street rail- | get tube» for the city,” he «aid, "andThat IS Ignorant ntju- way purchase, sparred with Controller I was opposed then by those who are

dice,' Said the Mayor, Who 3“ SS
Criticizod tha NewspapM fÆSüu ST=?VSSS
and Civic Official. Who SWS,*«te»
Arc Oppowd to Everything] 'XS^SPSS^'STL tSSt

the order paper a motion to ask a « “”k^cken anewered.

E3Æi^dHti,1an8tametnttiem ^"F^BoF w^S ^ylîesîïgî to^Promotor^12'
A most damaging admission by Con- to OontroUw McCarthy's motion. This tnajL The flT8t Mea of cleaning 0f Movement,

troller Church waa made tn the city was conceded Mm. The debate then the franchises was give me by Bton _____
was on the motion and amendment I j Arnold." wtuvroon ,« /r.__—* -—» - *” -"-i-fiprs^sraJS^sK sss i-s rStEr-ras; ia^kfsxrras;"^ 2rfrir syf-TiJr» svsHocken commented I lege of what the agreement was. Ws «ue." Mayor Hocken etated. ~We nOWeIL the Ont^o Liberal leader.

Hocken commentea. _____] wae unanswerable. He added that the clean up the franchisee, and that gives 2ÎT «LhuîiaStically received-
As Controller Church led the opposl- provincial Hydro-Electric Commission Ue all the properties within the city’s SwriuÆ» lo the young peo- 

tion to the clean-up of the franchises, | had to approve the agreement before j limite. There will be nothing left to , of "winnlveg on inauguration of 
hie supporters were placed in the peel- | the street railway purchase could be | be bought within the city’s limits. Sir tjlelr educational campaign against 

„ , . h ln_ buying out I made- ®-nd that unless the agreement | William Mackenxle has given us his the bJlr. jt lg a grave social menace
tlon of also being against buying out ^ purehase was drawn up the com- | approval of our demands, and has as- wherever It exists. May the good 
the street railway at any price. His mlMlon could not approve 1L There sured us that when the agreement of ..L., contiaue until the bar is wiped 
supporters were principally Aid. Mo- was no getting around Controller Me- purchase is completed he will submit
Bride Controller Foster and Aid. Bur- earthy’s logic. Aid. McBride subsided It to the owners of the properties with'
Bride, Controller Foster ana Aia. ur senseless Interrogation. Aid. his recommendation That Is the
gees, and they, too, came under the Burgeee trled ehow that Sir Wll- agreement so far. Sir WHltam could 
stigma of Ignorant prejudice. nam Mackenzie had not right to sell I do no more. The same newspapers

Mayor Hocken and Controller MoCar- the hroperties, hut he made no head- ^ £££’%$„£ £
thy made magnificent argument for the | way on Hiai xacf^ the same newspapers who are now
purchase, and no attempt was made toy Controller McCarthy wai then let °P^{n r-on’trotier’^Chu'rch-a talk of a 
the opposition to reply to the argument, alone until he finished hi. sp«oh His fra^c^a,0?‘?°àn undër^und î^ad lî
The opposition merely parrot ted the 1 lo^ic left no operOzMS, tor counte so much poppycock,” Mayor Hocken. ,

« I yr iSTJ.Sc ■SXX -tp JSftfSS, VTSSaSFmJ:
England the first week In December, ln fhe yclPv, a„d that^vould make man. the Soclalleb who was fined *10 

A feature of the evening was the solid and that unless the completion of the their business so profitless that no I and costs by Magistrate Cohen for
of Mayor agreement of purchase was expedited thought WOuld ever b, given to con- obstructing the traffic during the 

It would not be ready for Mr. Beck a I atructing tubes- To make tubes pay I course of nn address at Dovercourt 
approval. they must be operated in connection rood and ^Geary

Then Controller Church spoke In with surface lines. When I proposed Ç*8 ^honor held
The debate started with Controller | support of a plebiscite- He was talking [ tubes in connection with surface | blocking y 

McCarthy's motion to authorize the re

»Ih
1X31
i > "Big 8h|jr",Next Week—Harry Hastings’

BY BAYARD VEILLER.
superb company that appeared 

headed by

CATHERINE TOWER 
PRICES:

here before,With same
i

“BANISH THE BAR” IS
SLOGAN IN WINNIPEG HIGH LIFE GIRHe Suggests.m Nights—80s to 11.60. 

Thursday Mat.
1 Beet Seats

Seat Sale 
TO-MORROW $1.00 with

Y MICHELINA PENNETT1
Next 'Week—'Taylor’» Tango Girls.

council last night. He declared that heti- cHEA'S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dally, 26c| Evenings, 
60s, 76c. Week of Nov. 10t

Ida Brooks Hunt, Willard Simms * 1 
Duffy and Lorenz*. Rlnaldo, Miller 
Mack, the McBane, the Three Bartoe, 
Klnetograph, Edward- Abeles.

$
VK

(.*

m < GRAND i«TS5$26,fcW 
OPERA s,mntCh,JÎ

H0USEfSTS»3
m

SOCIALIST ORATOR
MUST PAY HIS FINE

*»

Weyman Was Breaking the Traf
fic Laws, Decides Judge 

Morgan. * Municipal Convention
ifPi.. I The Annual Convention of the Na

tional Municipal League of the ' United 
States will be opened by a public meet
ing In the Toronto University CONVO
CATION HALL, WEDNESDAY EVEN
ING, NOVEMBER 12TH, AT 8 O'CLOCK.

Mayer Hocken will preside, and 
dresses will be delivered by Sir Ja 
P. Whitney, Prims Minister of Ontal 
Dr. Robert A. Falconer, M.A., LL. 
President of the University; the H 
W. D. Foulke, President of the Leas'
C. O. Kidder, Esq., of Orange, N.J., < 
Mr. Clinton Rogere Woodruff of Phi 
delphla, Secretary of the League.

The Public Invited.

Tho Telegram. TORONTO FURNACE 
AND CREMATORY CO.

■ WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCINGvote of fifteen 1n support 

Hocken. Only seven voted ln oppoel- Rvenue on Aug. 20- 
that Weyman was

____ _____ __ _______ _____ ____ ____ __________ _________ _____ ___ _ he traffic aa described ln
I away and so were the other members I lines, Aid. McBride opposed me, and I a civic bylaw, and altho Mr. Hasanrd

........................... -— • — — _ ana
quash

tlon. NEXT BEC-1MNERS’ CLASS
Indies and Gentlemen, will 
begin Monday, 17th, 8.80.
Filling rapidly. W1U finish 
before Xmas.

C. F. DAVIS, Principal. 
216 Dundee St.

ALIMITEDV
_ when City Clerk Littlejohn started a now he Is supporting tubes and op- quoted front 'rebr'yP_ur"_B'

tentlon of expert counsel assist the whispered conversation with Mayor posing the street railway purchase I I*16 iOth psalm, he re-fused to
civic legal department In drawing up Hocken. This made Controller Church (Laughter.)
the agreement of purchase. Controller I lose tots temper. real secret of Controller, _ c cold In One Day.
Church moved ln amendment that a "We dont want any directions from Church a opposition came out to- Take LAXATrVE BROMO QUININ15
SiAhUeite be taken orTjan 1 Mr. Littlejohn," he said. "He Is not a night." Mayor Hocken said. "He con- Teblets. Druggists refund money If- it
plebiscite be t^en on Jan. l. ^ r.-. fessed he would not buy out the to cure. E. W. GROVE'S slgna-
to'l r.m t^dav d b adjourned on wRh your apeech," Mayor- street railway at any price—not evetf ture I* on each box. 25c.
to® hnrt __ lh. L Hocken warned Controller Church, for a thousand dollar* He Is simply•SstïÆ» .•aaArrtgjrj-^î--.«**•—■ » ly.isrK.tssar
in preparing the agreement of pur- ere(1 WOuld you agree to buy 7" I black and white, and that will be the
chase. ..... , , . , "I wouldn't enter into a contract only agreement upon which the pur-

"Controller O'Neill Is not yet out ot wHh them at uy price." Controller chase would be made." Mayor Hocken
tho bush." Controller McCarthy said, church replied. declared. “Until that agreement Is
"I will move the same resolution, and Quoted The World. completed the opposition will be ad-
ask tor suspension of the rules." Aid. McBride then took up Ms share vocatlng tubes, elevators, balloons.

Controller Church and Aid. McBride, cf leadership of the opposition. He aeroplanes, or anything that would
who had between them the leadership first quoted freely from a front page] provide material for opposition . If

article in The World of yesterday, and the members want to be fair to the 
remarked, "Just Imagine tying me up city they will not let the matter go 
to The Telegram. The man who wrote to the people until the agreement is 
the article Is either absolutely foolish completed, so that the exact terms
or he doesn't know What he's talking of purchase would be known- Con-
about. 1 take the credit of turning | troller Church's motion to have a

plebiscite Is futile and' childish. He 
doe* jnot want an agreement and no

t i
THot Water, Steam, Hot Air, 

Combination Heating 
Contractors

Kithe conviction.
P. 288.i It’sMM

Am2tf

ROSE SOCIETY 
OF ON ARIO

Thousands of Toronto's best homes per
fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
Hot Water and Hot Air Furnaces. Re
pairs for all kinds of furnaces.

OFFICES

the worHAMILTON HOTELS.r

HOTEL ROYA On!STOLEN et the f 
It up to

111 KING ST. EAST 14 MORROW AVE 
Phone Main 1607. Phene Junct. 2258. 

Advice and Estimates Free.

Largest, best-appointed and meet < 
trally located. 83 and up per day.

American Plan. s
Lumiere Lsntern Slides af Bases 

as They Grew
Six Fraotlegl Last args by Praettoal Man

From St. Lawrence Market 
on Monday at 5 p.m.

a bay mare, 10 years old; heavy 
set of harness; hitched to rubber- 
tired buggy; a large cork mark on 
left hind foot Reward, leading to 
recovery of same. Apply 

PUDDY,
St. Lawrence Market

247 tfI ItWÂLD0RF 
REMAINS OPEN

NOTICE- ïecommi 
.Own Sei

CONVENTION OF LAYMEN.
Toronto laymen will hold their 

next annual convention on Wednes
day, Dec. 3. John Flrstbrook will 
preside. J. G. Sherwood Eddy, gen
eral secretary of the Y. M, C. A. 
work In Asia, will be the chief 
speaker.

1. "Rose Propagation," by James Bry
son, rose grower to J. T. Moore, Esq.. 
Friday, Nov. 14th. 8 p.m.. Margaret 
Baton Studio, North street Toronto. 
Admission 25c. Season ticket (6 lec
tures). *1.00. Working gardener» admit
ted free. Hon. Sec., Miss Marion Armour, 
101 Avenue road, city.

The directors controlling the 
Hotel. Hamilton, Ont. have decided sot 
to attempt the demolishing of tha Wal
dorf until next spring, and trawler*, 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual #«■ 
class accommodation under the VJ** 1 
prltorahlp of R. B. Gardner. ” 4 re

ClKCERPSi
©bout the cause of Oaneertafioten*

4
The Telegram out of the city hall.
No paper will get me. I'm what you

'
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»'

4

4
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«

;n

Robins Limited,
Toronto.

Please send toe further 
particulars of The Meadows.
Name

*wA

~i

NATIONALI

LIVE STOCK HORTICULTURAL 
AND DAIRY SHOW

Exhibition Park, Toronto
NOVEMBER 17 to 2§fe,.
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BRITAIN AND UNITED STATES [HAMILTON TO GET 
NOT IN CLASH OVER MEXICO 

ASQUITH GIVES AN ASSURANCE
York County and Suburbs of Torontopendous Production

I

SEVEN CENT MILK
RETHREW I

Mayor Allan's Crusade Had 
Good Result and Price 

Comes Down.
THE PROVINCIAL 

PLOWING MATCH
iluthoc, of "DJera«U,“ 

Pauline Frederick 
bn Tynan "

2 and S.

SCARBQRO COUNCIL 
HAD BUSY MEETING

^^D^ÎZ&.NGSoI JOSEPH KILGOUR
Premier Makes Notable Speech 

at Brilliant Guildhall Ban
quet—Peace of Europe in 
Less Danger Than for Many 
Years, is Churchill's Declar
ation.

possible to British lives and property 
mJ^me °* insurgent danger and erieie.

The rumor found credence hi
ffil uMtS*8iS.‘.‘ w™*tSiK°2| COUNTY ROADS BAD
line of their own In regard to Mexico. _____
Great Britain had entered upon a new 
departure of policy deliberately oppoe- Cnt :n
ed to -that of the United States and|^Ut in First OÎ
calculated to thwart it. There was 
not a vestige of foundation for any 
such rumor.

A
Owners of Abattoirs in Ward 

‘ Seven Will Be Compelled 
to Obey the Law.

- The smell nuisance in Ward Seven Is 
still annoying the people there, and Dr. 
Hastings, M.O.H., has decided to appeal 
to the Provincial Board of Health to deal 
with -the matter, as the local board of 
health has not the necessary power.

This action will compel the owners of 
the abattoirs to stop the smell nuisance 
or be brought to such account In the 
courts that It would not pay them to 
defy the power of the provincial authori
ties.

?
some

leafs Then. Takes Place at Stmnybrook 
Farm Today—Attractive 

Prize List.

May Open Dodge Road to 
Queensbury Avcnui 

Committee Appointed.

tlnee, 25c to $1.69.
Mettmee, Beet

1.00.

BREESE Year is Felt 
Now.COMPANT IN Recognition Was Forced.

It was March 31 before the present 
administration of the United States
had an opportunity of making any de-1 HAMILTON, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—That 
claratlon of policy. When the British victory faces Mayor Allan ae a result of

will nor the power to intervene, It was ln* when his worship said that by 
bound to deal with whatever was for tomorrow he expects to complete _ 
the time being the de facto gov- rarngements for the sale of milk at an 

-Ln^-_.beCaUS? -_,Ulefe fP* east end store for seven cents per quart ,

tion'ot «^eerewho"r yrtlSi ^ T222
on the 31st of March. Since that time Imilkmen- under the law ugalnet com- ab,e Interest ln farming circles, and

Judging by the number of
An east end dealer who was prevented champions who have been making 

tain gladly assumed that the policy of I from getting a suppiy uecause, it Is ai- their appearance at local matches
;be»Jinlte1.,Sta.teS w0ul<1 ba,v® regard leged, he continueu to seu openly at competition will be keen today at 
to the legitimate commercial Interests [ eigut cent* per quart, culleu on the may- cllri_. ... y at
of Mexico as well as their own. The 01- this morning <uiu uuaeu over the ques-* ounnyurook harm,
exchange of view® with the United 11011 ut proeecuung me parues wno are,
States had been marked by perfect “1‘:d^°h‘^.le*I^,11flblu „lor 1:1111 «u-^mal | match
Krbtthe,NOthlng COUld, happen|t0 h01“e auu^^Iy E\aken. 
disturb their common resolve to main- uounty Hoads.
tain a friendly and sympathetic un- I A serious conuliiun ok aiiairs is devel- 
derstanding. None had done more to I c-P^ig in connection wan uie county roaas I ot“er medals-
foster that spirit than Mr. Bryce, ana as a result the county may A number_of conveyances will meet
(Cheers.) |inruw lta lot in tor government service. I the Metropolitan Railway cars at

Trade Slackenino Un Iïhe roads are rapidly deteriorating, and Blythe'mwd avenue, Yonge street, be*
Mr. Asquith concluded that there ^A1,a!he‘tLtiUr8tnac.tarmetny^re'wh.n the aJ ^ 10 Vfc “* hMr" „K“f>ur’

were signson the horizon portending utpr^o^tve/e ^ ^n^ crte^ed to “entertain^

an Inevitable slackening in the vol- sucmitted by the road superintendent nlowmen ri of the Or,
ume and velocity of the tide of trade, were practically cut In two. and the pinch piownuSi’s^ Assentation
There had been Initiation almost 18 ^ being telt Plowmans Association at luncheon,
everywhere of costlv schemes nf , At. a me»tmg of the council this mom- f*®. pnzg8
Horini rpfnrm or,j Iln* 4t waa announced that practically alii 01.

addition to the the highways were sadly in need of re- The officers are as follows: Frank 
waste or wealth and human material pair, and that there were no funds to do Weir, president; James McLean, 
in actual warfare there had been an I the work. The overdraft is already much I first vice-president; T. A. Patterson, 
unprecedented addition both on land larger than anticipated, and the council- treasurer; A. P. Pollard, second vice- 
and sea of apparatus of organized de- lonj ad™it the> a™ facing a rather seri- president, and J. Lockie Wilson ®ec- 
«traction. All that imposed a danger- 0UA ?r°îîi?5ïl; , fletary. .
ous strain on the taxable capacity and Wentlorth'^vlU tomorrowr^trn™SLV^f The following directors will he ln 
credit of the nation which must react tor permanent roadway, being c^ïtiïcu ch*f*® th%dlt£.eiïï?t, cl“8es: 
on the springs of Industry and on ed at the expense of the government, and . F1î?t cla8s’ Frank Weir. Aglncourt; 
general progress and material well-1 a percentage of the cost levied on each Pollard, Zion. Second class,
being. Was It not time for statesmen 0* the townships benefited. J**> McLean, Richmond Hill; T. J.
and every man of business to take I _ °" end Wine. Chisholm, Hornby. Third class, A.
council together to secure a more L Yesterday morning, when the officiât- Wamica. Craigvale; Dr. A. E. Hanna, 
sane and more fruitful anoronrlatlon ng prie8t at Sl- Philip’s Church, In the Perth. Fourth class, W. A. Dlcken-

S^F'Sesfreeourcee ot man-K.ma. sneers.) | raised his suspicions. It was then found lov. Manie- W Dohertv Aetnnnnrtthat a quantity of oil had been mixed with * *°y Map1®’ w* Doherty, Aglncourt 
the wine, and ithe service was tempo
rarily suspended until a fresh supply of 
the fluid had been secured.

At eleven o'clock the communion 
sels, after being thoroly cleansed, were 

-used, but when the wine was put 
Into the chalice at the offertory it was 
found to cbntaln oil once more. The oil 
employed for this nefarious purpose was

U 1 r\. I * r n • I^sen trom box ln the basement,
Municipal Display is Promi- intended for lubricating the

r J blowing apparatus of the organ. The
nent at Electrical SKow I bad f’een keiJt locked since the1 eU" Electrical onow outrageous thefts on Wednesday night,

in Arena ttn,d îho aacrUege must have been per-
111 c-vrena. I pelrated by someone conversant with the

buildings and their contents.
New Marriage Contract.

WHAT THE JUICE’ DOESl^VïïS8 i-’"~ilU5SÏ"5.œ"î

_ \ - 1 ter, ^ who conducted .a large hardware
Everythine Eleetrical is nn b,u8llîe” on F®81 Klhr street «p üntii J ® *-1CBmcai is on about ten years ago. Instead of the

View in Beautifully Decor- I marriage ceremony, aIaspeciâî! protective! I ALPENA. Mich., Nov. 10.—(Can. preasvli
ated Surroundings. I W use”da yesterday.^w^he^Oermid?1 W* ~The Bteamer Acadlan, a st.el freighter? ‘V ---------------

Haseler became the "contract brl*’’ of owned by the Merchants’ Mutual Line of •* i JLÔNDON Nov. 11__ip.n -p—.. v--------------- of Chicago. This I Toronto. 1, hard oground on a reef in ^Premier ’Asqutih’l rrferenc^T to
Everything Imaginable ln the electrical like the sn^lrd of DamS overtiie^efd Thunder ***• seven mll«e off thla porC' ^Mico at tne Guild Hall give Intense 

line may be viewed at the Electrical \°r the husband, the "loose end;” bx- which Captaln Robert McIntyre and his crew are ^“«action to the London morning 
Show being held all this week at the th1i w!*e ln the ca3e of necessity, can believed to be safe on board. V Times, in an edi-
™ «ST ^ ,AnytWn< fTOm Un‘ jPprornlsel'tolIbe^althful‘ao l'o^L he 4 ^tb°kthfle Aptian -truck the reef about be read thruout the
electric lights and wireleee. the first of I remains true.” * ° clock Sunday afternoon, her predloa- pire with heartfelt satisfaction, and
the electrical Inventions, to apparatus M?Il88?ile8l”,refe5îl3î obtalned a *60.- ment-Vas not discovered until late today, we are confident that this satlstac- 
for the milking of cows Is on exhibition dtonaptiis fêrbrêach of<Î^Î5îi2r =LInû the 01,011 weath8r making her signals of tlo|i will not be less deep or general 
in the large Arena, which U most beau- •» said that her experience In that affair dlatre— invisible knd Inaudible from this tbo Atlantic. _ The premier's

has made her cautions. I place woros effectively dispose of —
New Race Track Ttw> A___ , * stories ot strained relations betweenBefore ano...er racing season draws to I The w d tonight 1,8/1 decreased con-, the two countries, stories which

never even plausible”
The Times then uroceeda to com

ment upon a long statement appear
ing ln Its columns “from a quarter 
eminently qualified," The Times say* 
"to Interpret the 
point and particularly 
President Wilson’s motives.”

Premium on Revolutions.
This statement says: “The United 

States Is under no Illusion as to the 
possible cost of armed Intervention, 
which the president still hopes to 
avoid, but he desires to vindicate the 
principle of representative and eon- 
gtitutlonal government. The pefley ef 
recognising as president a successful 
sdvwKurer is regarded as a mistaken 
pelley, wtbeh only places a premium 
m revolutionary outbreaks, whrldfc are 
Ifltdly to cease ease It fceeom 
Wat the United Metes will 
erete any such system ln Central or 
■otfth America.

ENTRIES ARE NUMEROUS Scarboro Township Council met yester
day at Wctmm. Reeve J. G. Cornell oc
cupied the chair.

At a special meeting of the council CD 
Nov. 24 tenders for debenture, for the 
schools which are being built will be re
ceived.

O. F. Dodge 
plaining of tn

LONDON. Nov. 10.—(Can. Frees, 
thru Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—The 
Guild Hall banquet tonight was at
tended by the usual .brilliant company, 
which . Included cabinet ministers, 
members of the diplomatic corps Mid 
peers of the realm, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Sir Rufue Isaacs, lord 
chief Justice, naval and military offi
cers and many persons prominent ln 
civic and political spheres.

Right Hon. Winston Churchill, re
plying to the toast of the “Imperial 
Forces,” eaid that next year Great 
Britain would have a force of 160,000 
sailors and marines, the largest on 
record. He emphasized the part play
ed by citizens of London ln the navy, 
and proceeded to say that the dis
tinguished gathering met tonight un
der circumstances freer from danger 
to the peace ot Europe than for many 
years. But, he added, there must be 
no relaxation of effort 
mates for 1914 would

m 1.

Many Old Champions Likely 
to Try Conclusions With 

Younger Blood.P GOES TO LEGISLATURE.

Before a road can he secured' thru Pros
pect Cemetery it will be necessary for 
the city council to appea; before the 
private bills committee of tne legislature 
and prove the necessity for 1L Altho the 
British Imperial Association and Earls- 
court District Voters’ Association 
ardent supporters of the Improvement, 
nothing can be accomplished until the 
matter comes before the legislature.

of Oakland» Park is com- 1 
e disadvantages which the 

residents of that district, put up with 
owing to their being no direct commu 
cation with the iUugeion road from the 
south of their property. He suggest» 
that Dodge road be opened to Queeme- 
bury avenue, and a committee was ap
pointed. viz. : Reeve J. G. Cornell and 
Councillor McGowan, to look into the 
matter Immediately. . t

Form two of the Local Option . Bylaw 
was Introduced by Councillor Stewart and 
passed the first, and second reading.

Reeve Cornel] and Councillor McGowan 
were appointed as a committee to com
plete the arrangements for the opening 
of Danforth road from Lot 32 east to 
the Kingston road.

A plan of the south half of Lot 30, Con.
B, was presented by W. A. Lawson tp 
be used for market garden purposes. 
This was referred over to the next meet
ing for changes to be made.

noon
ar-

aod leaves y*j 
most be et Harris are

*
there .had been no change of policy by I iMnes. 
the British government. Great Brt-

former
» *After-eonEK SCARBORO.

Mi !» A public meeting will be held tomorrow 
night ln School No. 9, when a committee 
will be formed to arrange ‘for a reunion 
pf the old scholar, of the school, which 
will be held on the completion of the new 
school. The new building Is now nearing 
completion, and the present school build-. 
Ing has been ln existence for 60 years.

EvMteg A
t

The prize list for the provincial 
la most attractive, including 

eight sllvei cups, three silver tea 
services, three plows, one gold watch. 
626 In cash and a medal, and six

Wfc >.5

IlflHLANDERS’ 
ND TONIGHT

t
.t The estl- 

show a sub
stantial Increase, and he declared that 
even ln the region ot the air the Brit
ish navy need not fear comparison 
with that of any other country.

General French expressed satisfac
tion at the presence of so many offi
cers of the dominions at the autumn 
army manoeuvres. This, he said, at/ 
tested to the growth ln efficiency and 
strength of the overseas portion of 
the Imperial army.

Avoided European Conflagration.
The Right Hon. Herbert Asquith, 

prime minlyter, was heartily cheer
ed as he rose to reply to the toast of 
“His Majesty’s Ministers ” Referring 
to the Balkan war he eaid it was 
too soon to draw up a debtor and 
creditor account and eay whether 
there bad been or would be a balance 
gained or lost. Heavy, Indeed, were 
the responsibilities which lay upon 
the shoulders of the states directly 
concerned, for the future of the popu
lation for whose Interests, under the 
new distribution of power ln the 
Balkans they severally become trus
tees. It was an easy task to blame 
Europe; but altho they had shown 
themselves impotent to prevent or 
curtail the lamentable 
blood, yet to anyone who remembered 
the history of the eastern question, it 
should rathei be a matter both of 
surprise and satisfaction 
area of conflict had been 
scribed.

Must Guard Asiatic Provinces.
The foreign offices of Europe, added 

the prime minister, had plenty of busi
ness still before them In connection 
with Albania and the Balkans. ItJ, 
would be too much to say that they 
are satisfied with such a settlement 
as already has been made, but they, 
at any rate were- resigned to IL An
other cause tor satisfaction was that 
the Asiatic provinces" of Turkey had 
not been involved in the conflict. It 
was the government’s desire that the 
integrity ot these dominions should not 
be Infringed. In them were holy places 
ot the Mohammedan religion, held sa
cred by the whole of the Mussulmans, 
many millions of whom were loyal and 
devoted subjects ot tjie British crown.
(Cheers,) Great Britain wbuld offer 
any help which the Turkish Govern
ment might Invite, without forgetting 
that there were other powers who had 

■pedal concern in their well-being 
and development.

China’s Critical Year.
There were other parts of the world 

confronted by special perplexities and 
dangers. This had been the most 
critical year ln the history of China.
The Chinese Republic had now taken 
fts place among the politics ot the 
world; and ln common with other na
tions Great Britain had recognized It 
It would be an lmpertalnence to com- mo 
merit at this moment- upon Its Interna
tional affairs. But In view of Great 
Britain's relations In the past, and of- 
the vast Interests of British, trade, 
which were bound up with its future 
development the government were 
only anxious to see the authority of 
a stable central government accepted 
by the provinces and made effective 
thruout the whole of China..

No Intervention in Mexico.
Mexico,, said the prime minister, was 

•till In the throes of civil war. There 
never hed been and could not be, any 
queetion of political intervention on 
the pert of Great Britain in the do- 
meetio concerne of Mexico, nor any
Central or South American etate. It Toronto, is shown. By this 
was no part of Great Britain’- right or 
duty in that part of the world, at any 
rate, to prevent revolutions or attempt 
to preclude or control civil war. The 
utmost that Great Britain oould do 
was to give what protection might be

OAKWOOD MAKES READY
FOR POSTAL SERVICEir Attractions 

ilverelty Exhibit 
wing Pictures 
x),ooo-Volt spark 
I odets
Ing Lecture», etc.

Ward seven.

t
The death occurred yesterday at Me 

T°n 8 r®»tdonce, 139 Gllmour avenue, of 
James Feather, In Ms 83rd • year. The 
funeral service will be conducted at his 
aon a home tonight, and Interment wlU , 

tf8*8 4S °weh Sound, his former 
”°me town, tomorrow morning.

Following the anniversary service» of 
tile Kunnymeade Presbyterian Church, an 
Sunday, conducted by Rev. Messrs. 
George. Dunn-, B.A., and Alexander Mo- ' 
“urE. M-A., a grand Empire concert 
given last night ln the church. A first*- 
class program of English, Scotch, Irish • 
and Canadian selections was rendered by 
well-known artlets, Including Mrs. S. 3> 
Strothers, A.T.C.M., soprano; Mrs. James 
King, contralto; William Buchan, tenor;
Aitk??1 KÎeen’ baritone, knd James 
Altken. bars. Especially appreciated 
Y^e the ejections by Mies Rita Rogers.
A-V,, ' .’m y<>unr elocutionist well know»' 
in West Toronto and whose success last 
nlght augurs a brilliant career. ,
t P1? TSun* People’s Association of SL . 
John s Church held g very enjoyable Ht- 
eraryjevening last night In their rooms 
at the parish house. The program was 
!^!2Sr-nel>' Interesting and Instructive, 
and fHe meeting was the first of a num-

ÎÏÎ6 ov^nlne8’ whkh wU1 *• heM
during the winter. r ■

Considerable interest has been arouaed § 
•n tonight’s meeting of the Ratepayers’ * 
Association. So far they have ■fulfilled 
thetr promLae_ of "something doing all the 
time, and there promises to be lot» ot 
discussion on the complaints which Ward 
Serven citizens are to air tonight.

Streets Will Be Named and Re
numbered—W. F. Maclean 

, to Speak;NA will be presented on the 
the match.

!

All Features,
23459 i At a meeting ot the Oakwood Rate

payers’ Association of the Lakevlew 
district, a committee was formed to go 
ahead with the re-numbering and nam
ing of the streets, ln readiness for the 
poster delivery service which will be 
Inaugurated when this is accomplished. 
This has been secured for the district 
thru the efforts of W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
who will address the ratepayers on 
Novi 24.

A resolution of approval of the pres
ent" York Township Council, and fever
ing their re-election was passed. About 
three hundred ratepayers were present, 
with President Painter ln.the chair.

VERIER IT-lXq

f Nations*
shed patronage of 
►son and the patPSS- 
. Preventorium.

The provincial plowing match will, be 
held today on his estate, "Sunnÿ- 

t?rook Farm," Bglinton. :

SPECTACLE
OF AMUSEMENT. 
VILLE SHOW, 
lightly by the meet 
t talent. 
Preventorium. 1 IS CLUE

nr «sum's
FELL FROM CAR.

Falling from a Metropolitan oar at 
Richmond -Hill yesterday afternoon, 
t)avld McSherry, proprietor of the Rich
mond Hill Hotel, ' broke his right leg, 
and was severely shaken up. He was 
removed to'SL Michael's Hospital.

NORTH TORONTO.
Judge Morson yesterday awarded D.

D. Reid $80 and costs In his action to 
recover 6100 from J. Williams.

Mr. Reid alleged that after the sale
of a lot he had bought from the de- Morrison avenue !s ln a particularly 
tendant was çompletew, four cherry bad state owing to the exc^eive rate, 
trees, worth 660 were removed and The water main. rams.

;ClF^7hn!>fettht!r^eT^novtiTu^ Barl^urrànd Boon ave-

iMorson allowed 66. EÜ.^L^“îerd£y a borse *** rig be
longing to the Banquet Tea and 
Coffee Company, was sunk-hr the mud " 
for 15 minutes, and It took the united 
efforts of the hors» land ' two tneo ", 
to extricate the rig. AH --the unpaved : 
roads ln the district are In a de
plorable condition, the croeelng at the 
south aide of St Clktr avenue, be- 
tween- Boon avenue and the cemetery 
being especially bad.

25c.

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
HAS FINE EXHIBIT

’• Matinee Sat
ed, 10c.

effusion of ves-

NIGHT
(UBELIK that the 

circum-

ted by

1, Bsrltone 

ATS AT 61.00.

EARL8COURT.* Stories of Strained Relations 
With United States F*roved 
to Be Mere Fabrications, 
Saÿs Times-^—’BélieVél U.S. 
Intervention in Mexico is 

Improbable.

♦ fi
Steamier Owned by Merchants' 

Mutual Line of Toronto 
h : . May Be Tqfcl 

Wreck.

has sunk In
ANE MAZE 

I1GHT
LE RINK

1
i'- \

I \l * X THREE TRAINMEN 
KILLED IN WRECK

Early Morning Collision on 
Grand Trunk Line at 

Wanstead.
BON. 
TON 
GIRLS

Hsetlng»’ “Big 8h|w"

WESTON.
The board of the Weston High 

School meets tonight lit the town hall 
at 8 o’clock, the main business of the 
evening being to appoint an assistant 
teacher. ►

A euchre party and social ln aid of 
the building fund of St. John’s Cath
olic Church will be held this evening 
m the school-room by the ladles ot 
the parish.

thetlfully decorated with various _______
bunting and flowers. The many exhibit»
whU^^n^l^nte-roo^J^t1!^1 sides1 te'e- I? ctoa®_ tber,e ”!» likelÿbë"anothër"mlïë | «Merably and the sea was moderating, 

turee on proper housekeeplriK arid cook-1 5ÎLce l1*8-0* vicinity of Hamilton. 1 "
Ing, farming by the -pse Qf electricity and T>ui cbart.er ot. tbe Hamilton Driving and 
motion plcturee may be seen. While this Athletic Association, Which was used at 
is the first electric show held in Toronto d halfr.??lle trtck .at ,the corner of
large crowds were present last evening Barton and Ottawa streets, is still ln pos- 
and great enthusiasm was shown in the ??eslon of local capitalists, who kept up 
affair. n Ule the necessary payments from year to

The show was officially opened bv P I P81’ Men ln connection with a scheme 
W. Ellis, chairman of the Hydro-Electric I ^0r a new track have secured options on 
Commission of Toronto? in the ah^enM ?°,m,e P^Perty in the same district, ad- 
of Mayor Hocken. who was uï&ktoï”^J SWA 
tend, as council met last night.

The Hydro-Electric probably have the 
most complete and the largest exhibit.
They show how the _____  ___
for almost any purpose, ln the house, for 

factory3^1"8 and ^“"^tylng, and In

Humane Contrivance.
An electrical contrivance for the 

pose of electrocuting email* animals, . euc. „ _aK

can be killed in two minutes and doge 1* 
one minute. I

Motors of various slzés.and types, elec- &y wE"on'“etortlon d»‘
trLCa,™rLr.^.r8 Aï? «*d a.

lights, I On New Year Day no card 
| Against any candidate er

sent to a voter.

various colored
VICTIMS WERE BURNEDwere

Pinned Under Blaing Wreck
age, Tkey Begged Piteously 

to Be Killed.

i GREATEST LAKE 
DISASTER OF YEARS

*1
t

American stand- 
to explain

S WEST TORONTO.

will hold a euchre 
party and social on Wednesday night 
to the basement of SL Cecilia)» 
Church about 8 o’clock in aid of toe 
church building fund, 
tendance I» expected.

E GIRLS
PENNETTl i

The C.M.B.A.

th LONDON, Ont.,
Press.)—Cenduetor Moffatt ot Sarnia 
Tunnel; Brakemaa Hafteren of Lon
don, and Brakeman Stapleton ef 
nia, were killed, and Rrakemaa ] 
man, Engineer Hall and 
Holding of London, were seriously 
Injured In a eollla'.ori on the Grand 
Trunk lit Wanstead early this morn
ing. The three met death Wfcegi a 
frylght train ran into the caboose and 
engtae returning to the elW “dead." 
The aecldent occurred a few «tie» 
west of Wyoming close te the seen» 
ot the disastrous wreck of some yee.ni 
ago.

Nov. 16.—(Can,and^ n is aaid that the work will be start- (Continued From Paw 1.)
A large at-power can be used | In' Haml!^'fiïSfeïï Æ I SE

'* --------------- ' lnïwh»uT«l*lftT I fiera’ Association. Mr. Mvh^etone saidpopulaiÆ wJld have te face a> rise 1$ .to.«»"•

a ported. AW the better class of méats, »arnla ÇJW remain at Vteeji ae a 
such as steak, hae been Increased by two I marker for apy other veiewb Whisk may 
cents a oound. I be homnd Up Lake Hum teWght.

election Cards >"•"»» !W a 686-foet boat had fou».
Ceedidatea In the coming electioss can-4 d”t:d 6*1 eight nqfUs Rem here spread 

not distribute cards or exhibit them et eTer Port Huron like wildfire 
any way on election day, and tigs to* 1 *nd the marine ofnteee were 

attajjtlen here, with enquiries from relatives and 
rd S f** er I of *Sgn vteo traverse the lakes. Vewrifi 
hyBfir * ‘to he j passâmes ef the hurt twenty-four hours 

delivered or eent to a voter, This **•- nee being studied ln an effort to deteir 
I marly sppHeti to sides of 116,606 pqpu- mine the Identity of the boat, but afi 
lagon or over, but the act has beeh efforts 1» thla direction will doubWee*

I amended to include all cities. grove fruitless, as no definite Information
, I In obtainable.

ÏRWIN1 CONFEDERATE ,^m, wtu, ie«.Sarnia
___  I and are proceeding up fee lake Shore to

ARRESTED LAST NIGHT a, 5°*** ”®fr Where the wrelage was
sighted. The shore will be searched In

„ ___ . , am effort to obtain some trace of the
A. M. Attness Will Be Charged boat’s Identity. The vessel lies ln about

With Forgery With Fraudu- *eLxtr feet ot water- 
knt iRtent.

ilore Tango Qlrls. ,r-« ck- LAVATORIES FOR
DANFORTH AVENUE

cook! Fireman itheHEATRE
y. 26ci Evenings,
I Nov. 10s

Willard Simms A Co., r 
k Rlnaldo, Miller siia . 
the Three Bart os, flee. - 

rd- Abelee.

pur-
now A number of Important questions 

will oome up for discussion at the ew- 
gular meeting of the North Rlverdale

,n «"“t
Wwyoeed'eewage dlepoeal tarik 

hi the Don; Valley; annexation of Tod- 
tnqrden; establishment of a postal da. 
flvdry 1* the Danforth avenue dls- 
trtot; better lighting In Withrow Park:1 
necessity for lavatory accommodation, 
to the Danforth «strict, and a num
ber ef other Questions of Import te toe 
district are among the number.

es known 
not tol-

toClfct,SE.4
Force, If Nsees»ary.

"Tho this policy may be deemed 
Idealistic and unpracfleal 1* Burope 
the people of the United States are 
earnestly agreed upon It, end If fores 
is Inevitable to secure its application, 
force will be employed, after which 
Mexico will be left to govern ltseK In 
accordance with constitutional pre
cepts."

Commenting editorially on the state
ment The Times says:

"The matter is no direct eoneern of 
Great Britain’s and there will be no 
desire here to cavil at any steps Pre
sident Wileon and his government may 
think necessary’ to secure good gov
ernment ln Mexico.”

medical Inetroments, irons, stov 
fire .detectors, carpet cleaners, 
many other Instruments are sh

tt *, lights,
aims and 
efiFn.TS£$26c&60e 

tebecca of 
mnnybrook
rrn NEXT WEEK rm office* ese

The crash occurred gbeefüy after
Eve o’clock this morning ul wws the 
result of the storm, which has hem 
raging s’nce yeaterday. The men 1o 
the caboose were asleep at the tin* 
Their bodies were burned in the 
wreck.

A few minutes after the con let* n 
fire broke out in the caboose and the 
three Eamla men were burned to 
death befare they could be liberated.

Begged fer Death.

<:
ItaStr’s e8ve ef! yield for

!»«#»<*■ is e
eXtoere 

tobe hurt seas de.

SfJ6 the 1611- 
efltlmated at 40,000,000 
d with 66.000,000 gel-Convention

'

SjpcjSÉîS
ventlon of the Na- 
League of the United 
hed by a public meet- 
L> University CONVO- 
NEDNESDAY EVEN- 
12TH, AT 8 O’CLOCK.

The moans and screams of the men 
ae they Jay pinioned under the heavy 
beams and trucks eeuld be heard tor * 
distance, and as the fire readied them 
they begged piteously to be killed. »ne 
man kept calling for someone to strike 
him over the head with an ax or serne- 
thing else. The members of the grew 
who were following worked frafitSdilly. 
hut they could do nothing a»* wd»e 
forced to stand helpless do* watfch 
their comrades die-

The tracks were torn up isr a con
siderable distance, a number ef the 
freight cars were totally demolished 
and engine No. 168, the one which 
struck the rear end of the freight lay 
on Its side across the track».

Word was sent by relay to station 
after station, only to learn that the 
w*ree were down all along the line. 
Finally It got fee- enough to get ln 
touch with London.

Line Tied Up,
The London auxiliary was ordered 

and with Supt. W. R. Davis on board 
left for the scene of the wreck. No 
assistance could be had from Sarnia, 
as Chicago Express No. 4, due to Lon
don at 3.63 a.m„- ran into a telephone 
pole stretched across the tracks near 
Sarnia and was derailed. The line In 
that section was tied up for a consid
erable time. Express No. 6, aleo from 
Chicago, due in London at 11.65, was 
over two hours late when It arrived to 
the city. It arrived ahead ot the other 
trains.

A. M. Athrees. a Greek merchant 
w*tii offlees in the Yonge Street Ar- 
eade. was arrested last night by De- 
tmotive Yonag om a ehvwe of ft*gery.

The forgery 1» alleged te hare taken 
plaee In eeasieetlee ’■fill the «she of 
Ceell B. Irwin, the gwmg nra* who 
waa arrested tm a charpe ef ohtptnfeg 
a large aum ot meeery Rem the Trusts 
* Guarantee Ccnwpeay by false pre
tences. Athrees signed his name to a

‘A.?*„f 'SrnJ'231 Financial Crisis i, Now Acute
Tho Officials Profess 

to Be U«dis
turbed!.

CATHOLIC LAYMEN TO MEET.
■will preside; and ad- 

Mlvered by Sir James 
» Minister of Ontario! 
alconer, M.A., LL.D., 
University, the Hon.

The first meeting of the Catholic 
Laymen’s Culture Association will be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock to St 
Mary’s Club house. Bathurst and 
Adelaide streets.! T King’s Own Serge— 

It’s $20 yet.
$100 BONDSaident of the League; 

, of Orange, N.J.,Zand 
s Woodruff of Phlla-
of the League, 
illc Invited. that he deeded over to him Ms rights 

in Ms mother’s legacy. We have many conserva
tive Investment Benda In the 
above denomination yielding 
from 5H per cent, to 6 per 
cent.

If you can eav 
more a month asjk 
Royal Securities Bond Con. 
tract.

And it is absohitely the finest Serge Suit for $20 made in 
the world. Fear Anti-Semitic 

Outbreak»
« CHINESE THREW PIPE

AND OPIUM OUTSIDE
N HOTEL*.

ROYAL Only one mill m England can produce this quality ef Serge 
fct the price, and another point up on the wool market will nut officers Found the Layout, How- 
lt up to $25. y ever, and Two Smokers

Were Arrested.

ve 610 or 
ua aboutKIEV, Russia, Nov. 10.— 

(Can. Press.) — Anti-Semitic 
, mieny of whom are 

are openly Inciting 
a*ebe to pogoeoa by affirming 
that the Jeero had purchaeed 
the verdfet which acquitted 
Beiliss on the ritual murder 
change. The governor of Kiev, 
however, called a meeting of 
representatives of the Jews and 

everything 
would he done to prevent out
breaks. He asked that the Jews 
on their part eschew Jubilant 
demonstrations.

Inttd and moat oee- *1 
63 and up per day.
:an Plan.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. ID.—(Can. Prow). 
—The acute stage of Mexlee’s 
situation was manifested today til a 
continued run on the banlea. aatd si

..__ , . , . tp accentuate the team ef We UaPadM I F*»e This- eombfeed with mtU 
lest right. heat PJalnclothesmen Mq- I wiffltary operations fn jflfftiettul DÉS 
^P^sL.sy1 Ps.n -elded a house at 1* I the republic, appears <» hsfll

srtK i^svssMsrsJSs.insK
J?ywevWl and **md to fest complacency over fliture develop- 

be eull warm. Tke men manage* to aet 
rid ef all the tptim ln the same manner 
Both wer^ released on baft

edftf ■ aerie
Koyai Securities 

Corporation Limited

Bank of Montreal Building

WALDORF It gives a man pleasure to get a Serge which he can wholly 
-ommend ^ we do these Semi-ready $20 Suita of King’s

< • ge*

■*% iREMAINS OPEN ()
fintroUfng the WaléeeS . 

)nt., have decided not 
mollshlng of the Wal- 
ipring, and traveler», 
receive the usual first- 
ion under the pro- 
. Gardner. ed

ined

The Semi-ready Store 
and R. J. Tooke 
143 Yonge Street

premised that

Ceraer Qeeen sad To age Streets - Tereate
Toronto Haute*

London, Eng. •-
: Montrealments. At aU the legations there Is 

anxiety ever fee situation, arid among 
the better-informed business classes.
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WRECKS MORALS
THE GHOST BREAKER #G O O v«eY HoI

By GELETT BUR
"Never mind that!"
"Tou’U need It. It’# cold. Ni ta, Nits," 

she called, but Ni ta did not answer.
“Wait, I'll get It," and «he skipped quick
ly up the • taira. At the door ehe paused.

"Do you know the way7”
'•North road, second turn to the right,’V- 

anjiwered Jarvis. She nodded and ran- 
ished, only to reappear with the great' -■ 
fur ulster. Jarvis bounded up the steps, (ti 
and took lt, thanked her and hesitated.

"And this little cross," said she, "please^0 
wear it tonight for me." and she dettlyis 
•removed something bright from herscjf ,, 
and dropped on hlfc shouldere. Jarvis 
found a golden crucifix suspended from , 
a golden chain about hie neck. - 46

"Only for tonight." he asked Irrele
vantly. _____

"Too may never see tomorrow?"
"True." he answered. "If I may newer, ,, 

see tomorrow you may forgive me for,, 
telling you tonight that I love you. not 
reasonably and but with the wild passion 
of despair. No, no.” he protested as she
started to speak, “don’t _____
night wait till tomorrow, If tomorrow H 
comes.” ft*

Then, as If ashamed of Ms gloomy - 
forecast he smiled and with exaggerated >
"gallantry added:

“Tonight your humble vaeeal goes forth1'
In hie lady's cause and while all SeguieO
waits, Ghost-Breaker shall stalk th* -----*
halls. Tour highness, within the hour,-. t ; 1 eonal re
I'll hang your signal in the castle. Good- • j i today to
bye." . . ,i, j I tentions o

’•God be with you/’ sobbed the prtnoeeg T, ment and
as he kissed her hand, and hurriedly she etructionebroke from him and closed the door. taking an

The man who has lived In the open. " i a can situai
particularly he who has fought mfl*3 i V) Ouietne
or besets In the open, has the suP ¥/ ttuletnel
conscious self-developed far beyond 
the dweller In city of thickly popu
lated country. Should a man decitrirg J 
bis love to a woman, notice anything 
else In the world even If the very heav
ens fell? Perhaps not, but Jarvis did.
At the very Instant that 

caught thé
the latch to the door below

(Continued From Ssturdey.)

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER w-rm S Jarvis argued and pleaded for her to 
stay the night at the inn and come n 
the morning If she must. Nothing would 
change her determination to go to nsr 
brother that nights At last Jarvis wrung 
a slight compromise from her. one 
agreed to let Mm go ahead, go t-hru the 
castle, and then If all were well and he 
saw no Immediate danger, U> hang a 
lantern in a tower window. This was 
to be a signal for her to come with such 
attendants as might dare follow. At any 
rate he would meet her at the gate.

"But If you do not hang a lanternT
*h“WeU*’1 said Jarvis, pleasantly, ’’It wlU 
probably mean that I am too busy, swap
ping lead for brimstone with Mr. Spook 
1» stop and hang a lantern.”

"when after the hour Is passed un
less I see that lantern I won’t promise,” 
she replied.

‘ ÏPJ» know.” paid Jarvis, hesitatingly,
I dldnt expect your exalted cousin to 

castlé with me, exactly, but 
——I did think that he would stay here 

at take care of you. I don’t
understand why he should desert 
this way at such a crisis."

Nw~ can I.” she whispered faintly

,,'tLnJeee trhatT” queried the American 
quickly.
.She sighed the long-drawn sigh with 
the little catch at the end, of the woman 
who Is beaten, and turned to hide her 
face between her arms against the time- 
stained post. Jarvis knew little about 
the temperamental, tempestuous realm, 
the psychology of womankind, but In
stinct told him that this woman was not 
acting. It told him that she must either 
surrender to his will or to hysterics and 
the thought of seeing this creature above 
all others In that most humiliating and 
disillusioning state Into which woman 
can fall was too much for him.

"Unless whatT" he demanded, taking 
her arms from the poqt and turning her 
around to face him. The first sobs of 
hysteria Were In her throat and the first 
drop* of the storm were In her eyes. 
But this man's behavior. It awakened 
curiosity. What was he about to do, 
seising her hands, and talking sternly 
like that? Now curiosity awakens res.-, 
son and reason alone can quell the storm 
of hysteria. The sobs and the tears 
waited for the instant She was look
ing Into his eyes, those gray-blue eyes 
with the light of Fee and snow-capped 
mountains, and once more there arose 
In her the fear of a woman, helpless in 
the dark which had felt that night In 
the hotel, then as swiftly her mind-re
bounded in the opposite direction ' and 
she surrendered. "Oh, If I only knew. 
I am confused. I am at my wife end. 
My mind, I can’t think,” she gasped, and 
turned again toward the post. But Jar
vis disliked the post, and grasping her 

again he gave her a quick and not 
especially gentle shake.

"You’ve got to think," he ordered 
sternly, “don’t let go now, here, get hold 
of yourself."

She looked at him an Instant and 
glanced away.

“You are hiding something from me." 
he continued. "There Is a suspicion In 
your mind. What happened on the boat 
that changed your manner? What wor
ried you when the duke rode ahead? It 
flashed out again when he closed that 
door. Come, tell me What It Is?”

"Oh, If I wdre sure I could trust you7" 
she answered quietly, and placed her 
hands on hla arma as If to make him 
release her. Jarvis let go Instantly, but 
to her amasement they were Immediate
ly clasped behind- her back and she found 
herself In' an embrace of Iron. She look- 

protest. but he was speaking; 
wait-until he finished, arid as

Strong Denunciation Uttered 
at Meeting of International 

Purity Congress.
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Puddings.

pgl HE proof of the pudding Is In the recipe,'’ eays new Mother Goose 
A nice attention to detail 1* the chief thing required to make 

.1 fine puddings, and as this is needed In all branches of cookery it Is
equivalent to saying that only a good cook can make correct pud-_

dings. However, this does not follow, for any ope who reads these sug
gestions should be able to produce a delightful dessert whether she has 
ever cooked anything before or not.

Puddings may be baked, tolled or steamed. Boiling requires nearly 
twice as long as baking and steaming, even longer, but this last why is con
sidered the best. The pudding is put into a buttered pan or dish and a cloth 
is well dredged with flour and tied over the top, and it Is set In the steamer 
and covered closely. . „

After it Is cooked, care must be taken in turning It ont so it shall not 
be ragged or broken.

Puddings that are to he boiled should be tied in floured cloths and 
plunged into briskly boiling water, and this must not be permitted to stop 
boiling, nor be refilled with cooler water, but muet stay at a steady boil 
until the pudding Is done. A baked pudding should be stirred once or 
twice when it Is starting to cook so the fruit will not all sink to the bottom, 
while one that is boiling must be turned occasionally for this same reason, 
and also to keep.it from sticking to the bottom of the kettle.

On removing a boiled pudding plunge it quickly into cold water and 
it will not stick to the pudding bag. Bread puddings should be tied loosely 
in their bags to allow for swelling, but batter puddings cannot be tied too 
tightly. ...... .

Pudding bags are never washed with soap; they are washed by hand 
in clear, warm water and dried In sunlight. When needed they should be 
well rinsed and then rubbed with flour. '

Currants are cleaned by aprlnkllng them with flour and rubbing them 
between the Angers until they are well separated, then put beneath running 
water, In a Hollander, until stems and flour are washed away. Dry them 
with a soft doth; never In the oven. - ^ ...

To chop suet cut it to small pieces; sprinkle with sifted flour ana keep 
it cool while chopping, so it does not get warm and sticky.

The foundation for bread pudding is one pint of bread crumbs, one 
pint of milk, one cup of sugar, well beaten yolks of four eggs, one table
spoon of butter and grated rind of one lemon. / ... .

Dried fruits or any kind of sweetmeats may he added to this and the 
mixture be steamed, baked or boiled. It Is very good If baked early In the 
day; then cooled and served with -cream.

The suet pudding base Is one cup each xf New Orleans molasses, water 
and chopped suet; one-half teaspoon of salt, four tablespoons of sugar, 
three and a half cups of flour, one-half teaspoon of soda, one teaspoon of 
cinnamon and allspice and a pinch of cloves.

Raisins, currants, citron and nuts are usually added to this rich foun
dation. It is best steamed In small dishes, and It will keep as well as any 
brandy pudding.
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Getting the Rose Bushes 
Ready for Winter.

ohO
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Adequate protection against the 

severities of our variable winters, is 
the guarantee of sure success In tbs 
matter of producing healthy rosea In 
early summer and late autumn. For 
many a long year, the difficulties ot 
rose-growing, in this country, were 
considered too great and too many 
to fight, against. By degrees, how
ever, and constant experiments, with 
Imported stock, by crossing one vari
ety with another, and by the raising 
of seedlings, new and hardier mater
ial has been obtained.

Acclimatisation of many beautiful 
varieties has been managed, and, to
day, Ontario stands first among the 
Dominion provinces, as far as rose- 
growing matters.

Only those who have struggled 
valiantly with a tender or unhealthy 
bush, can form any Idea of the con
stant vigilance against disease and 
pests, that our pioneer roee-growers 
have been forced to exercise. For It 
la the hardest task among all garden
ing projects, to grow a satisfactory 
rose. One of the most Important 
factors Ip this production of hardy 
out-door roses, Is the factor of winter 
protection.

No rosebush—no matter how hardy 
that especially variety is said to be— 
no rosebush should be allowed to 
Stand thru" the winter, unprotected.

True, we have some who say that a 
certain amount of necessary pruning 
la accomplished by herd frosting. But 
that Is a theory that we have not— 
most decidedly not—found either safe 
or, successful to after-production of 
bloom.

If your bush needs pruning, and 
pruning It does need, the knife is the 
proper thing to use. WhHe It Is all 
very well to trust nature to attend to 
certain matters according to her own 
methods, yet, do not forget that the 
lose-bushes now being cultivated, are 
not the pure products of nature, but 
the trophies, hardly won, too, ojt a 
long struggle with many adverse 
agencies all working against rose- 
culture.

Now. to work. Where your roses 
have grown straggly, and 
many long thin canes, take your clip
pers, and cut down some of the tope 
sufficient to level oft a foot of the 
bush. Now drive three or four stout, 
high stakes around the bush—and do 
not drive them to too close to the main 
stems, else the roots will be Inter
fered with.

Drive to these stakes, then, a good 
distance from the bush, and let the 
tops slant toward, so that they touch 
at the top. Shake plenty of rich 
mulching Inside the inclosure, bank
ing It well up around the sterna six 
Inches or so high. Next, as described 
in yesterday’s talk, wind some long 
ropes of hay—or straw will do as 
Well—and with these hay ropes shut 
your bush in warm and tight for the 
whiter, by winding the whole length 
•round the driven-In stakes. This 
will form a close Indian-like tent. In 
which the bueh may sleep sound thru 
the winter.

Some gardeners simply wind up 
their bushes without the aid of the 
stakes, by winding the straw ropes In 
close contact with the steins of the 
bushes. However, where the bushes 
are high and none too sturdy, the 
weight of the enow and ice upon this 
unsupported covering of hay, will 
cause the whole bueh to sag down
wards, the result often being a broken 
down bush. Then, too. If the straw 
covering Is too close to the stems.it 
will form a cosy shelter for the win
ter nests of devastating field mice.

(To be continued to-morrow).

’MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 10.—(Can. 
Press.)—At a business session of the 
International Purity Congres» today 
the following officers were elected; 
President, B. S. Steadwell, Lacrosse, 
Wto.; vice-presidents, Dr. T. Altosrt 
Moore, Toronto; Judge Harry Olson, 
Chicago, and Dr. Emma B. Drake, 
Denver.

Judge Ben B. Lindsey of Denver was 
defeated for re-election as first vice- 
president. after a spirited contest 

Other officers, Including correspond
ing secretary, recording secretary and 
treasurer, will be elected tomorrow.

“The problem novel" to held as the 
chief cause of Immorality to -the U. 8., 
according to the report of the vice 
committee, presented by Chairman J. 
Frank Chase of Boston.

Unwholesome Curieelty.
The practical effect to to commer

cialise and make money out of a 
story." the report eatd. "Questions 
that we are forced to face are graphi
cally presented, the effect being that 
a certain close will trv the expert 
•which the author has pictured.”

The committee denounced the “tan
go," "bunny hug,” “turkey trot” and 
other dances.

Drinking places are the fountain 
head of Impurity, particularly to Eu
rope, while the prohibition of segre
gated vice districts does not really 
suppress the social evil. These are 
th* conclusions drawn by Dr. Wil
ber F. Crafts of Washington, D. C., in 
an address before the congress tonight. 
Dr. Crafts made a reform touçstiiru 
ten European countries and investigat
ed the night life in many of the cities.

Drinking and Immorality.
"The drinking of men and women 

together In public to one of the moat 
fruitful causes of immorality,” said 
the speaker. "I mention this with the 
most emphasis, because In New York 
at least, the drinking of men and wo
men together to a common thing in all 
restaurants, -tho I am plad to say that 
In the cities that are really American 
—that have not been so thoroly for- 
etgnlzed—It to still ‘bad form’ for any 
respectable woman to drink to public 
restaurants, and even In New York I 
don’t hear that we have got down to 
the European standard of -barmaids.

"To promote the 'white Ufe for two,’ 
which if‘the ftfeltive side of otir re
forms, We ftrust not depend on any 
form of law, -however excellent, but 
press to the utmost both legislation 
and education—legislation preparing1 
the way from right legislation, and 
when the legislation has been secured, 
the educational campaign Is needed 
quite as much to supplement it, not 
only by promoting enforcement, but 
especially In Insuring willing obedi
ence.
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faint closing of A 
him- The

princess gone, he paused an Instant won
dering what it meant. From where be 
stood the door was invisible. During that 
Instant’s pause one more sound came up 
from below, yet it was eloquent as 
volumes, it was the dick of a hammer be-- 1 
Ing cocked. Here was the sequence of b 
thoughts In the American's brain. "Sdses^o 
body sneaked in—waited, cocked gun—‘ V 
will have advantage of me when I come 
down. If he thinks I suspect, will shoot , 
before I can see him. Must fool him tin' T 
1 can put out the light.” " J

Shifting hto coat to his left arm and 
gripping the pistol In hie pocket with hto 
right hand, he commenced to sing; sa i 
"In My Old Kentucky Homs." As h#" nt j 
tang, toe sauntered gaily down the stairs.,I 
and as he sang and sauntered, a shadow.
In the darkest corner of the shadowy In»"? 
watched and pointed something that*15 
glinted back the lamplight to the corn» * !" J 
of the singer’s eye. ioî 1

As Jarvis reached the table, hie eofig o? : 
ended abruptly on an unfinished note.
Hie coat swept across the table, dashing. /I 
out the light. A red flash and the deaf
ening report of a heavy calibred platol 
burst from the dark corner, answered by. I 
another from beneath the table. There . 1 
was the sound of a fall, of someone getn/i ? 
ting to his feet. Then the eong con
tinued from the unfinished note, 
singer struck a match, stopped an In
stant, and then marched out the door, 
still singing.

Ambassaiyou" hto earDon't Be A Goop I
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Miss Emerson of Jackson, 

Mich., Suffers From Heavy 
Blow on Head.

?

LOCAL WOMEN PLAN
TWO DAYS OF FESTIVAL

Feasts of Oratory 
ecutive of 

Council.

arms

/>LONDON, Nov. 10.—(Can. Pros».)— 
Miss Zelle Emerson, the American suf
fragist of Jackson, Mich., to lying ee- 
rioely 111 from concussion of the .brain, 
•the result of injuries received during 
a riot at Bow Baths in the east end of 
London on Nev. 6, according to an an
nouncement made today by Mrs, Dacre 
Fox, at the regular weekly meeting of 
the Women’s Social and Political 
Union, a militant suffragette organi
zation.

Miss Emerson had presided oa Nov. 
6 at a meeting at which It was an
nounced that a volunteer corps was 
to be organized for the protection of 
the militant suffragettes. Miss Sylvia 
Pankhurst was present, and when the 
police tried to arrest her a violent 
fight with sticks and clubs took place, 
In the course of which Miss Emerson 
was knocked down with a blow on the 
head.

♦
Will Greet Ex- 
National’i NOT PR

ASS
The Toronto Local Council of Wo

men are entertaining the executive 
of the National Council of Women of

No Time

NUB/EBÏ
* CONDUCTED BY *

The
Canada on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Nov. 18 and 19. Private sessions will 
be held in,- 
street east.

am open to all " members of federated so- 
I -T dettes at 1.80 p.m. on Wednesday.

. Addressee by Dr. O. J. Hastings, 
Ï medical officer of health, on "The 

. .Relation of Bovine Tuberculosis to 
; Public Health." and Dr, J. H. Elliott, 
secretary of the milk commission of 
the Canadian Medical Association on 

vine Tuberculosis In Man.” Mrs. 
H Torrington wiU occupy the
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he spoke die forgot

"Too late for uoubts now,” he said, 
"your brother’s life to at stake. We must 
stick together, you and I. It la our only 
chance. How can I help you unless I 
know everything? Don’t -you see that I 
am fighting In the dark, that I am up 
against a solid wall of mystery and this 
may be the key? Never mind what you 
think or fear, 'this is the time, you have 
got to trust me."

There were tears again In the princess 
eyes, but they were gentle, soft, safe 
tears, tears of sweet surrender. But she 
didn’t look In his face, but at the neck
tie, and noticed sub-consclously that as 
usual he wore no ecsxf pin, and as usual 
It pleased her that he didn’t. She said:

•TTou couldn’t. Oh, I do believe In 
you. In my heart I have trusted you 
from the first. It Is my heart, not my 
mind that trusts you now. That memor
andum is gone from the back of the
'°"Gone!” said Jarvis, releasing her as 
suddenly as he had seized her.

"And he was called to the king— 
Rusty!” The last word was a shout that 
brought the negro out of hto snooze on 
the suit case with a Jump.

“Rusty, get the two horses Just as I 
told you and wait for me."

grasped the two cases and rueh- 
the door as the princess asked

Jarvis and Rusty found Vardoe, tke ,*,•«- 
gloomy messenger, waiting with threerf.v- 
unexpectedly good horses. They rode .ï 
abreast down the highway a quarter of a ■ k 
mile, then took a narrow, sandy and. 
rocky road to tho right, ascending 
bleak, treeless mountain side toward ths^} 
castle.

JarvU' questions brought the assurance vil 
from Yard os that he and everyone else to' 
tho surrounding country believed it eu I- "
cide to enter the castle. Almost nobody' 
took the mountain road, and It had m ’> 
consequence been nea-ly obliterated. Jar
vis noticed hoofprints hi a patch of send, a: ;

"They are mine," answered Vardoe. »?
"Every evening I bring a basket it pro^ial
vzelons. leave it at the castle gate, and, ^ j
take back the basket I left the night be- " 1
fere. , I have done this tor fifteen days, -, ]i niTFIi 1
since nls highness the prince entered thsLl I. K| IPP "
entitle. None of the food has been touch-Q ] UU1 1 i i
ed.”

J&ntls pulled to his horse ant! ordtned 
tho others to stop. Then, dismounting, 
he exatolned the hoofprints.

“There was a heavy rain last night, wee 
there not?" asked the American.

"Yes, senor.” :i
"Well, then,” 

saddle, "si

; ■

•tn< 
•vtteiiNew-Fangled Notions •

the trThe reading of a recent story, ‘The 
Treasure," In a weekly magazine, has 
made me wonder It all mothers resent 
new methods of home management I 
knew that many domestic science 
teachers were discouraged because 
their work received little encourage
ment from the home, that their efforts 
with the girls were not supplemented 
by the mothers. Girls taking the do
mestic science work In our public 
schools are found to be keen tn their 
Interest for about six months, then 
the Interest begins to wane. At first 
it was thought to be due to the girls 
themselves, and t® the youthful habit 
of tiring of things as soon as the new
ness wears off. But the fact Is that 
while the girls seem full of enthusiasm 
about the work while In school, their 
interest finds no outlet in the home. 
Even If they are aHowed to demon
strate their methods In the kitchen, 
the mothers are apt to make light of 
what the family terms "new-fangled 
notions about cooking and housekeep
ing.” Consequently the result In 
scores of cases is that ‘what to begun 
to enthusiasm Is killed by lack of en
couragement at home.

I fancied this might be a local of
fence, but Judging from the literature 
on the subject, the last generation 
■housekeeper all over the continent re
sents Jealously any change In her 
scheme of things. It this Is the case 
it is Indeed humiliating to think that 
the home is falling to realize the ne
cessity for this work—to teach home 
girls home lessons. An 
will the girls get a chancy/to expand 
and develop becausetheir new 
knowledge if not in the homes? This 
same criticism Is coming from the 
schools where the care of babies and 
sex hygiene are being taught—kill
ing discouragement 
dren meet In their o 
the hands of their
fuse to recognize that the new and 
more enlightened ways of housekeep
ing, child care and child training are 
anything but "new-fangled notions.”

The training of our girls in the sub
jects that make for a real education 
Is a wonderful work, and the wise mo
ther Is an interested, eager fellow-stu
dent with her girls.

7°PASSING AT GUELPH
OF A NONAGENARIAN chair-

Owing to these meetings the regu
lar monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Local Council will be held on Fri
day afternoon, Nov. Î1, instead of 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, at the Margaret 
Eaton School, North etreeti

ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF A. F. L AT SEATTLE (Special to The Toronto World.)

GUELPH, Nov. 10—The death oc
curred yesterday at the Elliott Home 
of Nathaniel Croft, to hto 97th year. 
One of the early settlers of Guelph, he 
was widely known and held In the 
highest esteem. He was bom to 
1816 at Nobbs, Ill., coming to Guelph 
to the year 1828. For

Opened Yesterday, But It Xyill Be 
Next Week Before Heavy 

Work is Reached.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 10.—(Can. 

K-ees.)—The thirty-third annual con- 
vention of the American Federation of 
Labor was called to order In the Hlp- 

-podrome here this morning by Presi
dent Samuel Gompers.
Lester and President E. P. Marsh of 
the State Federation of Labor, wel
comed the delegates, who then ad
journed to take part to a parade thru 
the principal business streets.

Delegates said that the serious 
business of the convention probably 
would not be taken up until next 
week. Secretary of Labor William B. 
Wilson will address the 
Wednesday, 
unions will hold meetings this week 
to determine upon the action they 
will take upon important matters to 
come before the convention.

j
TO ASK COUPLES FOR

HEALTH CERTIFICATE
many years he 

conducted a clothing and fur store. 
In 1840 he was married to Caroline 
Bevis of Devonshire, Eng. They too* 
up their residence on Cork street, 
where nine of their sons were bom 
five of whom are still living, Ed. of 
Los Angeles, Horace and Albert of 
Chicago, George of Toronto, and 
Edgar otf Guelph Mrs. Croft pre
deceased her husband by five years.

Rochester Rector Blazes the Trail 
in Direction of 

Eugenics. This Fotsaid Jarvis, getting l*t#T 

nee you made your round 
trip this evening someone else has COM 
this way and not yet returned."

The Spaniard ejaculated a harmless i 
Spanish oath, crossed himself In half a 
dozen places, readjusted hto crucifix *0 
that It shone to the moonlight, and flnsfc 
ly raid to Spanish what Jarvis translated 
as “the shimmering rider.”

Governor
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 10.—Dr. 

James Bishop Thomas, rector of St 
Andrew’s Episcopal Church, announc
ed today that in the future he would 
require a health certificate from per
sona desiring him to conduct their 
wedding ceremonies.

“I have had It In mind for some time 
to make the announcement,” said Dr- 
Thomas, upon being asked for Infor
mation on the views that led him to 
this decision. “I was waiting for some 
of the ministers to unite with me to 
the requirement, • but none has yet 
seemed quite ready, so I determined 
not to wait any longer. I think it will 
be but a short time before others will 
take the same stand.”
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ed out 
Jarvis:

"What do you think?"
"I think your cousin has not gone to 

Madrid. Time to everything 
start at once and you must 
til I signal."

"Your coat. It’s upstairs," said the 
princess.
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ON SEPARATE CHARGES

Malcolm Ray to Face the Court on 
Two Counts for Alleged 

Fraud and Theft.

federation 
The various trades

I(To be Continued.)TEMPERANCE SPEAKER
EULOGIZES SIR JAMES

Cause Has Made More Progress 
Than During Entire Career of 

Ross Government.

«♦

(Special to The Toronto World.)
GUELPH, Nov. 10.— Malcolm Ray, 

the -^young man who was arrested at 
Regina on a warrant sworn out by . 
the Wm. Davies Co.. Limited, charg
ing him with defrauding th 
the sum of 9107, while conducting 
their branch business

SEIZED AND LIBERATED AGAIN.

SCERTIFÎCAIÊJ^È
iere

BROCKVILLE, 
clal — Customs 
at the request of 
real Customs, seized the 
barge Reliance lying at 
wharf, on the ground that 
had not undergone inspec 
year. A. J Lee, the contractor for 
raising the steam barge Keystrom. 
claimed that the boat had been spe
cially Inspected the day before It left 
for Brockvllle by a Quebec officer. 
Apparently there was some misun
derstanding in Montreal or Ottawa, 
as the Reliance was released today, 
after being under seizure two days-

Nov- 10.— (Spe- 
Offlcer Burns, 

the Mont- 
steam 

Mathen’s 
the boat 

tlon this

to The Toronto World.) 
CORNW ALL, Nov. 10.—At aCARNIVAL OF NATIONS.

mooting in the town hall this afternoon 
under the auefllcee of the W.C.T.U., Rev. 
W. A Hanna of Auitsville delivered an

, 5e ev*1 of me liquor traffic.
Rev. Mr. Hanna went Into hla subject

meY.u.mh* .ro2U" He paM hl» respect:* 
to existing and past governments, both 
Dominion and provincial, and traced the 
advances mode in the temperance cause 
from confédération down to the present. 
He attributed the downfall of the Rons 
Government to Its failure to kee 
promises made, and said that 
James Whitney bad made no pre-election 
promises the cause had received more 
Impetus during his regime than 
during that of hto predecessor. 
But even at that. the temperance 
workers were not thoroly satisfied with 
present conditions.

The speaker was not, he said, a be
liever In general suffrage, not even for 
men, os he did not think the bar 

r on,” who could perhaps 
for a glass of liquor, was to be 

placed In the same 
who were fighting

em of
■g. 4 Hll

PANAMA
This big amusement fete will open 

for a week the 17th of November, to 
the armories, and Is under the auspi
ces of the Daughters of the Empire 
and In aid of the Preventorium.

The entertainment will be In two 
parts, an Immense amusement arcade 
and a big vaudeville show.

Each booth in the avenue of amuse
ments will be under the direction of a 
chapter of the I. O. D. E„ and the 
whole production will be supervised 
bv Drew McKenna, who is one of tho 
city’s most prominent theatrical pro
ducers.

The vaudeville production will be 
personally supervised by Stanley 
Adams, who will be remembered for 
his Interpretation of the leading roles 
in the “Yeomen of the Guard” last 
year, and has on Its program, among 
other well known 
Howe. In a one-act 
Eleanor Mackenzie, who will dance 
Mendelssohn’s Spring Song; Miss 
Marlon Trebllcock, who was also a 

"Yeomen of the

at Harriston, 
and who was brought back here two 
weeks ago, was committed for trial 
before the magistrate this afternoon. 
He pleaded not guilty, and after the 
evidence of Mr- Parker, secretary of 
the company, had been given, the de
fence waived further hearing. and 
agreed to a committal in order to ex
pedite matters.

Another charge was laid against 
Ray by th» Wm. Davies Co. of steal
ing 8644 on Sept. 10. He was com
mitted for trial on this charge also. 
The cases will likely be disposed of 
short1 y.

ich the chll- 
homee and at 
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Read How Yon May Have It Almost Free
Cut oet the «here coupon, sad present it at this office with the ex- 

POOM amount hereto Mt oppo.lt, the style selected (which covers the
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PANAMA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot,)
* ^ a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl-1

AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. \
CARIAT • Î* a.*Plendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
vniitsu inches in size; printed from new type, large and dear, 

on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth;
• d ILLUSTRATED tl“e st*mPed m gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains 
**§ edition m°re than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau?

, . , tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-. A*g
i orlngs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call [ risrasf 
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I AmoiS ■ Ï 
conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of ts 81
tks above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the élslO-i 

Sent by Mall, Pestage Paid, for $1.89 and 6 Certificates

W. HASTINGS’ MEMBER
MEETS WITH ACCIDENTTHE VALUE OF SUNSHINE.

Not until the season of summer 
skies and sunshine has left us do we 
fully appreciate Its value. Then are 
our thoughts naturally directed to that 
land of flowers and even climate, the 

, south. When we think of the many 
southern points, so attractive at this 
time of year, California and Florida 
present themselves for our considera
tion, and enquiry reveals that a trip 
at once healthful and educational 
may be made at comparatively small 
expense. The Canadian Pacific Rail
way will now Issue tickets at low 
winter tour rates, and offers particu
larly good service to Detroit, where 
direct connection Is made for Florida 
via Cincinnati, Ohio, and Atlanta, Qa, ; 
Jacksonville, Fla., being reached sec
ond morning after leaving Detroit, 

complexion-renewing secret Passengers have the option of making
the Journey via Buffalo. The Canadian 
P&clfic-Wabash route to Chicago has 
also tho advantages of direct connec
tions for the Southern States. When 
planning your trip south, get full par
ticulars about the "Ideal Route” from 
any Canadian Pacific agent

(Woman’s National Journal.)
To maintain a clear, rosy, youthful 

complexion, there’s nothing so simple to 
use and yet so effective as ordinary 
mercollzed wax, which you can get at 
any drug store. Just apply the wax 
at night as you would cold cream; In 
the morning wash It off with warm 
water. If you’ve never tried It you 
can’t Imagine the magical effec-t of this 
harmless home treatment The wax 
causes -the worn-out scarf skin to 
come off In minute particles, a little 
at a time, and soon you have entirely 
shed the offensive cuticle. The fresh 
young underskin now to evidence is so 
healthy and girlish looking, so free 
from any appearance of artificiality, 
you wish you had heard of this mar
velous

(Special to The Toronto World.)
BELLEVILLE. Nov. 10__ J. W.

Johnson. M.L.A , of this city. this 
morning fell upon the pavement on 
Front street, with the result that a 
small tone of the left ankle was 
broken-

The severe wind storm that visit
ed the city and ’ vicinity last night 
was responsible for considerable 
damage- The gable end of the new 
C.N.R. station was blown off, store 
signs levelled, and many chimneys 
torn down. Today snow fell to con
siderable quantity.

room 
be"hang*

boughtartists, Walter 
sketch; Miss category with those 

the traffic.
I

BURNED BY LAMP UPBETTING.

HALIFAX. NB„ Nov. 19.—(Can. 
Press.)—Mrs. Annie Murphy, widow, 
of Almon street was terribly burned 
this morning ns a result of the 
turning of a lamp. With her clothing 
a mass of flames Mrs. Murphy rushed 
Into the street at an early hour. As
sistance was immediately "avriltable», 
but little could be done to relieve her 
sufferings, and she was taken to the 
hospital in a very critical condition.

$1MX> NEW YORK -CITY 
AND RETURN.

From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R.t November 11. Return 
limit 10 days. Particulars «1 Yon 
street. Toronto.

principal In the 
Guard,” and numerous others of equal 
standing among those who entertain.

I I
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WATER IN NIAGARA
IS ABNORMALLY HIGH

,.Tbe anm 
‘■o Ward 
■delation a 
«a», 480 l 
• o’clock.

. WAF
_________________________________ Ward *

! Panama and RcgT'1*r oct*TT> «fas; text matter prectlemny the seme as the Han*

«2 OCTAVO to presented to ott yJrf.r^fS-'siX VfikS y|| ' T ie s"k
; | “ EDITION shove Certificates at consecutive dates and only the TGV 1 *90,0f,u ->Po.

S«rt by Mall. Poetess Paid, fc>r 67 Cento and 6 Certificates *‘a4 .Nvms
♦996»6>9t996>9»9999»«99999>«t»»9999»t9>»i«|9>»

over-

NIAOARA FALLS. N.Y., Nov. 10.— 
The water tn the Niagara River to 
thirty feet higher than the normal 
level. The base of 
the State Park is flooded, 
ond of the Three Sister Islands Is al
most under water, and the park offl- 
c’ais are fearful for the connecting 
bridges. Down to the 
near the whirlpool, «he 
Irving the bank of the gorge rail
road.

The equipment of -the Canadian Gov
ernment railways is thoroughly mod
em and is kept in excellent condition. 
Large Increases have been made to 
the rolling stock In order t-o cop* with 
the rapidly growing traffic. The sleep
ing and dining cars are owned and 
operated by the Canadian Govern
ment railways, and the superior ser
vies, offered is highly appreciated by 
evy^y passenger.

the elevator to 
The soc-

long ago.
To get rid of your wrinkles here’s a 

formula that is wonderfully effective: 
1 oz. powdered saxoHte, dissolved In % 
pt. witch hazel. Bathe the face In this 
and you will be simply astonished at 
the remits, even after the first trial

lower gorge, 
waters are
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CANADA OBTAINED 
ALL HER DESERTS

i
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Policy of Ashburton Treaty 

Framers Defended by i? , 
Adam Shbrtt.

DUBIOUS MAP FIGURED

.M $
m

• ■

mISiNewspapers So Assert and 
Contend That Europe is 

Hostile to Policy of 
Wilson.

n 'US ' ■w* $ \th'^ V
WM * w iI ■.

..

Itv miit's COM. Nits, Nits," 
1 Its did not answer, 
and she skipped qulck- 

At the door she paused, 
he way?"

i
Red Line Traced at Random 

by Irresponsible Hand 
‘ Made Trouble.

EVELYN NESBITTHAW 
AT THE ALEXANDRA

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 10__(Can.
Frees.)—Oen. Huerta’s declaration to 
the. diplomatic corps last Saturday 
night when the provisional president 
Indicated that he would retain his 

| office until after the holding of new 
elections, was applauded today by 
the Mexican press. The newspapers 
declared that his stand met with the 
approval of the Mexican people.

El Independtente, under the cap- 
{ tlon “Huerta Is the Only Man Capable 

of Solving the Situation,” points to. 
th< favorable, attitude of Europe and 
to. the press criticism of President 
"Wilson's policy.

i El lndepepdlente prints a sympo
sium of extracts taken from London, 
Berlin, Paris and New York papers, 
and also quotes parts of the speech 
made by Henry Lane Wilson at 
Cleveland, Nov. 8, when the former 
ambassador to Mexico criticised the 
Mexican policy of the Washington 
Government

John I And. President Wilson’s per-" 
fconal representative here, claimed 
today to be In Ignorance of the In
tentions of the United States Govern
ment and said he was awaiting in- 

! structions from Washington before 
taking any further step in the Mexi
can situation.

Quietness prevailed in the city to-

■

BERT BAKER 
AT THE GAYETY

tq[
i.1lturn to the right," 

nodded and van- 
■J r with the great 
s bounded up the steps 
ted her and hesitated. " 
cross,” said she. ”pleWio 
or me." and she deftlyla

ruclfix suspended from»,, 
août his neck, r

She

ml V •"O, ^A Prof. Adam Shortt rehabilitated the 
character of Lord Ashburton In about 

VITDEV IV WAD I/O ten minutes at the Canadian Club yee-
IYUDELIIY n UKKil térday, and Incidentally let In some

it e iu.i___ __ __ . light on the methods of diplomacy,
"u Wm II I V M A the vicissitudes of Canadian politics

«1 » » I ULJU1 fliuVl/ and the maternal care of her colonie*
taken by Britain.

. He spoke of the general abuse heap
ed upon Lord Ashburton for the al
leged blunder in settling the Maine 
■boundary in 1842, and the view that 
Britain was then more anxtouk to 
please the United States than Can-,;; 
ada. The foundation of the whole . 
thing was laid when Britain owned 
the United States and France owned 
Canada The very success at that 
time of Britain in fighting for her own 
people made the claims of the United 
States possible. Claim after claim 
and map after map had been prepared 
by Britain to establish the south bank , 
of the St. Lawrence as the boundary 
between French and British territory. 
But when it came to a question of ad
ministration, altro In 717*8 Britain toy .. 
proclamation outlined the territory 
France would get back to case resti
tution should ever be made to France.
It was settled that the boundary of 
the province should follow the height 
of land. In the west, in the Ohio ter
ritory, the French territory was ex
tended as far south as possible, trouble 
having then arisen with the United 
States, as the French laws and lan
guage, Lord Hillsborough said, would 
keep them out .better than anything 
else. The chief difficulty England had 
in the Maine controversy wen in 
lighting her own documents. JBut she 
got much more than she wàs entitled 

Mr. Fetherstonhau*h wrote a 
pamphlet extolling Lord Ashburton 
and everybody was satisfied. Webster ' 
had an awful time in the congress, 
and in order to persuade the Maine 
people he hinted at the existence of* 
some dubious documents and maps 
which would have made it far worse 
than it was

%; oEVELYN THAW IS 
A GOOD DANCER %Lr the

UV1*'4s
V he asked irrela- >E P^NCol-r see- tomorrow?" to•ed. "If I may nswet. , 
may forgive me for’, 

ht that I love you. not 
ut with the wild passion 
no," he protested as she 
t, “don't rebuke me to»"* 
tomorrow. It tomorrow H

mSlim Audience and Chilly At
mosphere Greeted Her 

Opening Performance.
Always an Artist and a Stu

dent, With Great 
Ambitions.

>
. 0

ONE GREAT SCENE 
IN BIBLICAL PLAY

SUNNYBRCJKFARM 
GIRL AT GRAND

■■ ■ ■ ■M* rioocny
exaggerated >

humble vassal goes forth 
ise and while all Segura 
eaker shall stalk the 
hneae, within the hour.-. , 
mal In the castle. Good-,, ■

ashamed of 
ed and with j

SOME ACTS ARE GOOD '• » a
IS FOND OF TORONTO

1 MÊÊm:i\ No Burst of Applause Greet
ed the Appearance of the 

“Star.”

. i
,Louis Parker’s Drama is Mag

nificently Staged and Well 
Acted.

“Rebecca” Continues to 
Charm With Her Clever

Praises Melba and Burke for 
Their Exceptionally Fine 

Voices.

mu," sobbed the princess . 
land, and hurriedly 
ind closed the door, 

has lived in the open., , 
who has fought man > 

-ie open, has the eub- 
leveloped far beyond 
i dty 
IhouW
woman, notice anything 
1 even If the very hesv- 
,ps not, but Jarvis did. 
ant that he said. "I love 
jght the faint closing of i 
» door below him. The 
s paused an instant won- 
meant. From where be 

’as Invisible. During that 
me more sound came up 
l It was eloquent as 
the click of a hammer be»- I 
re was the sequence of b 

can’s brain. "Some»”.

Me Action.V '
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day It was a slim audience and a chilly 

atmosphere that greeted the perform
ance of the week at the Alexandra yes
terday afternoon. Not half the seats 
were taken downstairs, and the gal
leries were even more tenantless. The 
first part of the performance was 
vaudeville, which is unquestionably a 
mistake in a house like the Alexandra, 
Some of the numbers were good, not
ably the musical clowns and the 
cordeon playing of Pepplno. Other 
numbers were an exhibition of fine 
bicycle riding by Fouchere; the Court
enay Sisters' numbers, and Bernard 
and Weston in nimble piano manipula
tion and impersonations.

The thing for which the audience 
waited, was, of course, the coming of 
Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw. By and by she 
came. She introduced her face be
tween the curtains, the remainder of 
her person hidden by their folds. No 
burst of applause greeted her, and in 
the presence of a silent house she came 
before the footlights to meet her part- 
ner' Clifford, to a series of what
are billed as “modern ballroom 
tag.”

EGYPT AND ISRAELAh SIMPLE STORY SATISFIES A tap at the door marked 710-11 at 
the King Edward brought no response. 
Another, a bolder, knock and the door 

Kubelik himself, the little man 
with the big soul, the world's greatest 
master on the world's greatest instru- 

stood there Inviting entrance;
The World’s representative had cone 

oy appointment, so there was no iiuro- 
“uotory preface necessary.

While Kubelik bowed the visitor to 
a seat, one had time to take mental 
measurements. There are few heads 
like that of the great virtuoso. The 
fuss of hair, which Is a mild and plc- 
turesque modification of Fuzzy-Wuzzy 
jf Kipling fame, crowns a finely-shaped 
head. The forehead is not what might 
be teroied high, but It Is full and 
smooth. Dark eyes, good features gen- 
e rally, olive skin, and the moat dazzling 
teeth. Seriousness is probably the 
most general expression of his counte
nance, but when Kubelik smiles and 
shows those teeth, it Is the happy smU- 
ing face of a boy, or the bubbling 
artistic mind, crowned in an Intellectual 
setting, that confronts one.

“You have come to charm Toronto." 
was the greeting from The World.
| Kubelik’s response was quick and 

characteristic, "That Is for tomorrow 
to say.”

"How do you find a Toronto audi
ence?" received the reply:

"I find them very sympathetic. I like 
to play here."

Asked to account for his success, with 
a view to helping others, if stich were 
possible, the artist said that was very 
hard to do.

Just the music. It is awfully 
difficult to find a reason. It is the 
instinct of the public that gives suo- 
ce®*- The public finds put the music.”

■Have you to work very hard?”
He Works Hard.

“Yes. I work awfully hard. I work 
like four people. I am always an aettst 
and a student, and have other ambi
tions. I am Just now writing my ex
periences to help others. I shall make 
them into a school. There Is nothing 
from which one can learn as well as 
from different experiences. And there is 
not so far a really good school.”

“When you speak of'a school, you 
mean------?"

“Yes, I mean a book.” replied IÇubellk. 
“The books have exercises, caprices, and 
musical selections, but they do not tell 
why this phrase or that are correct 
They do not tell you why. I am put
ting this in my book.”

"When I travel I do the work of a 
railway conductor. I do double his 
work," Kubelik continued, breaking 
into one of his lrridescent smiles. "He 
only does this—(imitating the punch
ing of a ticket). I read, I write, and 
do many things."

Kubelik is from Bohemia, near 
Prague. When questioned, he admit
ted that he spoke several languages__
French, Bohemian, German, and he 
speaks English fairly well. Sometimes 
he finds It easier to speak than at other 
times. Yesterday must have been 
of hie easy days.

of thlc 
a man U. S. ATTITUDE IS MADE

CLEARER IN MESSAGE Picture of Far Distant Civiliz
ation Vividly Staged at the 

Princess.

New England Character Faith
fully Portrayed by Excep

tionally Good Company.

ViAmbassador Page Presented Note 
to the British Foreign 

Office. m>: ■
(.ONDON, Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.)— 

United States Ambassador Page to
day presented to the British foreign 
office another message from President 
Wilson, the general effect of which is 
that • under no circumstances will 
President Wilson 
visional President Huerta or any of 
his acts.

President Wilson’s message is re
garded here as In the nature of an 
Interim report not calling for a reply. 
Great Britain, therefore, awaltsist more 
definite pronouncement from Presi
dent Wilson setting Forth precisely 
the steps he purposes to take to en
force his policy before sending a 
formal reply.

‘Joseph and Hie Brethren,", which made 
a successful appearance at the Prin
cess list night is scarcely to be Judged 
by ordinary dramatic and theatrical stan
dards.

ac-
(The power of "Rebecca of Sunny- 

brook Farm" to charm, like the novel 
from which It was dramatized, does 

| not diminish with years. Kate Dou- 
' glass Wiggin’s delightful story, dra- 
i matlzed by the aubhor and Charlotte 
I Thompson, Is an excellent play, and 
the company at the Grand this week 
offer an acceptable presentation of It. 
It in a sweet, simple and light-hearted 
play, free from thrills, but abounding 
in the happiness of the little girl who 
banished the gloom from her adopted 
home and • the shadows from her

to.
■n—waited, cocked gun—- rr 

tage of me when I come*, 
inks I suspect, will shoot. ", 

him. Must fool him till 
he light."
oat to hie left arm and’,f- 
ol In his pocket with hie 
commenced to sing: 
itucky Home” 
eil gully down the stairs,,q 
and sauntered, a shadow.,,, 
orner of the shadowy In»"? 
stated something that 
; lamplight to the comer m

It ie not a new story that ie to 
be- told, nor a new moral to be enforced, 
and the gift of originality is not there
fore to be sought in the narration of the 
tale of the Hebrew youth in the Egyp
tian house of bondage. In fact the chief 
merit of-Louis N. Parker’s version of the 
story I* that It sticks so reasonably close 
to the Book of Genesis and does not 
offend by overmuch padding in th* ™«pect the chief addition to the eup^W 
?LSr,ra°tiV5 to Simeon for his enmity to

..T|je name is a misnomer when ap- ^at Potiphar-sVlfe^lukrika, pteyfhî 
plied to at least part of the perform- .tflefDp.'<?t; „In other respects the old * 
ance. On the other hand, Evelyn ffr7ii^'ul,ly flowed and the spectacu- 
proved she can dance. She Is supple, ly 1,fe abundant-
and moves with a good deal of grace fort^^^S" ?uccees of the piece
If the objectionable flinging abou™ to ly^o? thei7attitititd21<tnWllL£eptnd great" 
which she is subjected by her p^ne ” Scripturo^a^d11?^^0^^6 fam^ 
and the wild, whirling scene in which with it and hold it dear wW tiiîd^lm 
»iwL,inW»ln5S 1?bou,t hls neck could be }n the performance than those who mere^ 
eliminated, she might gain the admira- ÎÏ se,ek a dramatic sensation. And yet 
tlon of her audience. As it is, the in- 'atter Is not wanting. The great 
troductory dance puts a woman, of undoubtedly in the
Evelyn Thaw’s repute “in wrong” at o™Hie?Pta™n?ltceeîîî.nt5i Palace
the start. Anf sympathy one mlght throng S ,èd , bLs gorgeousbÏÏtPnredParedrt0 glVe t° » woman L8ho ^
has to dance to support herself and her officers and slaves he ^eks thT^ri^ 
child seems to ooze out as the whirl of the magicians about his dreams. Their 
becomes faster with ever accelerated fool,»h Interpretations are a subject of 
speed. mockery to his dwarf. The chief butier

Marriette", is called a musical dane- long-forgotten friend

sioSss-ir»E-E?HEES5-"-
s ■s.a “ür o? æjæ r “--“A*»KHe enters, and by promise of Jewels bee'1, announced hr A sonorous mantram 

and clothes, cajoles Marriette—little “Hkl?g i*f the north, king of the southa a
the baron Is enticed to leave Marriette aauntiess. 
by the vampire girl. In the end Rudolph, 
who at first thrusts Marriette away 
when she comes back to him on her 
desertion by the baron, eventually 
yields, and Marriette is again happy.

reoogntze pro-

? j

A Turnover.
Then Fetherstonhough wrote An

other pamphlet smashing Ashburton 
for not using this - Jay map, and tor 
giving away the Canadian case. Mr. 
Feel, when confronted with-this, said 
he knew about this map very well.. It 
was the famous "red line" map apd' 
settled nothing, the lime having been 
drawn at random by an irresponsible 
person and having no reference -to any
thing; but. therp was another man 
said Mr. Peel, which thé British had 
said nothing about, which had been 
sent by Oswald to the King himself.

This map showed the real basis of 
the claim and gave the United States

Ashburton ' 
seAd nothing about it Then, when 
Ouebec aqd New Brunswick oame to 
settle their boundary, New Brume wick 
claimed the American boundary while 
Quebec claimed . the boundary, .oarthe 
evidence on which Britain:.bad «tab- , 
Hshed the claim against, the- United 
States, but Britain allowed thé claim 
of New Brunswick oh the American evidence. v. , ~

A* he rrt

ible. danc- ownlife.ched the table, hie song 17 
on an unfinished note, 

across the table, dashing /[ 
i red flash and the deaf.
a heavy callbred pistol 

lark corner, answered by 
eneaith the table. There - 
if a fall, of someone get-i'/i 
t Then the song con- 
b unfinished note. 
l match, stopped an ln- 

marched out the door.

While the title role affords an ex
ceptionally .good part for a young 
actress, the selection of Violet Mese- 
reau as ’’Rebecca" showed excellent 
taste, for her talent is adapted to the 

i part of the girl-and her stage presence 
is charming. She has mastered the 
changing moods of the little girl from 
Sunnybrook and her whole portrayal 
is a delight..

A good background for her WQrit Is 
the splendid support of the other mem
bers of the company. Jean McAlplne 
plays ah excellent aunt, puritanical to 
the poinAmf narrow-mindedness. It Is 

. part with possibilities and Mise Mc- 
Alpine makes the moat of them. Jas. 

’ T. ; Galloway as the peacemaker be- 
‘ en Rebecca and her aunts, Is good.

, _. Js the typical eleepy old villager 
! a philosophical turn, and works 
i pi» hie lines the spirit of the old con

tented New Englander. The antithesis 
Of this part, that of the village gossip, 
is tajten by Mary Diehl. As a mischief
making busybody Miss Diehl is all 
that cduld be desired.

The action of the plot occurs in a 
country town in the State of Maine 
and the characteristics and peculiari
ties of the people living in a small rural 
community are most naturally brought 
out. The story is a combination of 
pure comedy and genuine pathos.

“Rebecca” is a play that

NOT PRESSING HUERTA
ASSURANCE OF WILSON

story

No Time Limit Set for Reply to 
“Ultimatum” of 
United States.The

what they asked, but Lordf WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—(Can. 
Press.)—President Wilson discussed 
the Mexican situation today and 
cleared the atmosphere of many re
ports as to the intentions of the Unit
ed States. He made It clear that he 

, had no Intention at present of address
ing congress because the situation 
was not In shape for him to have any
thing to say and that whUe certain 
representations had been made to the 
Huerta government, no reply had been 

’ received. He declared that no time 
limit had been set for a reply from 
Huerta.

The president told enquirers he was 
not ready to discuss recognition of 
constitutionalists and that his oppo
sition to raising the embargo on arms 
had not been changed.
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i Fought t» the Last.
All the vituperation poured on Lord 

Ashburton was spurious, add Britain 
had fought to the last point, said' Dr. 
Shortt, and .had gadnqd more for Can
ada than Canada was entitled to.

Another point Dr. Shortt dealt with 
on colonial relations was the (aot that 
It was not by choice but by necessity 
that the mother country had acted as 
a pioneer, and thus, developed the re
lationship. If a company in Toronto 
•ent a party of pioneers Into the north 
to develop a mine, and after a while 
the party sent down to say that they 
would be willing to take over the mine, 
and govern and exploit It on their own 
terms, Dr. Shortt wondered what the 
board of directors would say la To
ronto. Yet that was the position Eng
land was in with regard to the colo
nies. The French, the Spanish, the 
Portuguese, the Dutch, had sent out 
companies, and it had all begun la a 
matter of fact way. In Britain were 
the Muscovy Co., the Levant Oo., the 
Seat India Co., as well as the Hudson 
3ay Co. They sent out emissaries to 

secure a monopoly.
Ransacked the Werld.

“In the process of ransacking of the 
wprld, America turned up and was 
seized along with the rest," remarked 
the speaker. "It would be found that: 
the history of the Northwest provinces 
was written from the same point of 
View, and the winning of self-govern- 
m*nt by’ the North-west was represent
ed as somethin# wrested from Ottawa. 
Low often in the development of a 

country a new situation must be faced, 
rendering it a marvel that the relation
ship should have held together at all. 
Britain was the only empire whloh had 
held together at all on the reasonable 
basis adopted. The revoltsrs were ew 
always on one side. Atone time Lord 
Goderich was praised by William 
Lyon Mackenzie because he was on 
Mackenzie’s side, and a corresponding 
wail went up from the Family Com
pact, and they declared they knew 
another country which would be glad 
to annex them and give them their 
rights. Then a new authority arose tn 
the colonial office, who knew not Mac
kenzie, who thereupon reviled the 
home government
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IIn all his. feeble- 
state Joseph is 

"I lack nothing. God 
was with me in prison," he replies, as he 
nad formerly lifted up his voice out of 
the pit into which his brethren had cast 
him. Brandon Tynan, who took the part 
of Joseph, was at his best in this scene, 
and showed no trace of the staginess 
which marked his work at other times. 
At all events, the scene was a most im
pressive one and evoked great applause. 

Practically all that If left of the big ^nn*es O’Neill, who doubled the parts of 
seating capacity of Massev Hall tor •Jacob and Pharaoh, was excellent as the 
tonight’s Melba-Kubelik event ar* thl ffYPtlan monarch, and as natural as a 
500 rush , the king can be in the bondage of his posi-

which will be placed on tlon. The temptation scene in Zuleika’a 
me v, h- t?le d?ors are opened at 7.15. chamber was melodramatic, but' managed 
xo be so close to a complete sell-out with great delicacy, Joseph having been 
one day before the concert is some- drugged, and thus brought Into partly 
•thing without precedent in the history unconscious acquiescence with the de- 
of concert events and demonstrates s,gn8 of the temptress. Pauline Freder- 
conclusively the tremendous popular . glvos.a sufficiently daring imitation 
following of the co-stars. Two changes ba<U woman. but there waswere made In the pro^am y«S to d'»tu/b thf bbb»or, and Josepn
on the arrival of the Mriha ignheiiv aTay wlth decent haste. In fact, tneDartv Kubelik will aai* y thln® with which the censer could

Kubelik will open the concert interfere was the presence of three >f 
r‘tb ‘he ®?cond Wlenlawski Concerto Jacob's wives on the stage at one- 
and Mme. Melba will sing a previously which might be regarded as an encour- 
unannounced number, ”L’Allegro ed 11 agement of Mormonism, even tho, as the 
Pensleroro” (Handel), with flute obll- Scotchman remarked, the patriarchs had 
gato by Marcel Moyse. She will also g,tat Privileges. Ferhaps, after all, this 
repeat the "Addio" from La Boheme. i? tbe. most striking thing about the play, 
Kubelik will play an additional num- realistically presents the life
The "-U'ernee%iriôro"C“riia;f(I^rt fr°m 
to be rendered by Mme. Melba and Mr. Th^riwtiry^Ahé fafthTrf 
Kubelik together Is retained. Mme. Israel is not greutcr^than th^tivalry 
Melba and party are quartered at the between the old and the new. Yet in 
Queens, while Mr. Kubelik and his their several languages, they are faithful 
following are staying at the King EM- to the words that bring down the curtail- 
ward. "He ltfteth up the poor from the dust b!

Lord of Hosts, happy Is the 
trusteth In Thee.”

Fifty-one characters are named In the 
play-bill, and the whole east Is compe
tently filled. The scenery Is alone worth 
seeing, and the trappings and equip
ment, the camels, the asses, tne Nubian 
slaves and all the other strange features 
of Egyptian life are adequately furnish
ed, while the costuming is of real beauty 
and brilliance. There are thirteen scenes, 
one of which was omitted last night, the 
performance, which commences promptly 
closing at 11.30. A large and sympa-’ 
tiietlc audience was In attendance. '

MR. PALMER’S RECITAL.

The free faculty organ recital given 
on the fine concert organ of the To
ronto Conservatory of Music on Satur
day afternoon last by T. J. Palmer, A. 
R.C.O., of the Conservatory faculty, 
proved to be one of the most success
ful of the series thus far.

Mr. Palmer played with" fine techni
cal skill and artistic Instinct a sterling 
list of organ works, scoring a dlstitict 
success In a characteristic suite by 
Otto Mailing, and in his Widor ex
cerpt. Fluency of technique and ease 
and distinction in registration were 
marked features of Mr. Palmer's play
ing tlrruout.

3Ü<7
AT ltéBUFFALO AMERICA’S 

FIRST ROAD MAKER ^ _ everyone
should see and Judging by the manner 
in which it was received last night It 
will play to big business all week at 
the Grand, and especially at the ma
tinees on Wednesday and Saturday. 
The sale for the matinees Is so big 
that the management have been asked 
to give a special matinee on Friday 
afternoon

MELBA AND KUBELIK TONIGHT. DA BROOKS SINGS 
“COME, HERO MINE”This Four-Footed Monarch of 

the Wilds a Good 
Surveyor. “Chocolate Soldier” Star Ap

pears at Shea’s—Many 
Good Acts.

PRETTY BABE LA TOUR 
FEATURES GAYETY SHOWInasmuch as the buffalo, In past days, 

li w*f led by its instinct to take the easiest 
.1 ®nd most direct paths over high lands and 

low to its goal, it was a good surveyor. 
Persons who have made a study of this 

1 matter say that the buffalo observed 
something like the principles that to
day govern the operations of the civil 
engineer.

The explorers who landed on the south
ern shore* of Lake* Erie. Michigan and 
superior very soon observed the buffalo 
toads or "traces.” says Harper's Week
ly. Sometimes these were narrow ditches, 
a foot wide and from six inches to two 
2e1 deep, trodden down bv the Impact 

I °‘ thousands of hoofs, as herd after herd 
1 ?.. buffaloes had stamped along in single
' file behind their leaders.

[j When the first path became too deep 
I lor comfort, by reason of repeated travel. 
[ the bison would abandon, it and begin a 

second path alongside the first, and thus 
i the frequfented traces would be gradually 
j Widened. Or an Immense herd of those 

heavy animals would crash thru the for- 
?'■ breaking In their rapid progress a 
•toad, deep road from one feeding-ground 
to another.

i. As this route would be followed again 
I •And again by this and other herds. It 

would become quite level and as hard as 
a rock. The consequence was that the 
Pioneer road-makers always greeted with 
Joy the eight of a buffalo road. The line 
or many of these roads Is followed today 
oy ral ways and canals. Just as In the old 

' aays *t was followed by the log roads 
and turnpikes.
_„Tbe buffalo followed the level of the 

! —j."**’ He swerved round high points
I rt2®PeTeT 11 was possible, crossing the 

J?. *?8 ,ar>ô watersheds at the best na- 
» -Mml divides and gorges. _

°be side of a atrea mto the other 
repeatedly in order to avoid 
pom the level, after 
modern loop railways.

WARD FOUR TORIES.
|.Tb*L annual meeting and smoker of 
t»e Ward 4 Liberal-Conservative 
•pelâtion will be held 

4 80 Spadlna
* o’clock.

one

Ability With Capital A Marks 
Comedienne’s Work in 

Burlesque.
Babe La Tour was easily the feature 

of the Bon Ton Girls’ show at the 
Gayety Theatre last night. She made a 
big hit with the audience and placed 
herself solid for.the remainder of the 
engagement In Toronto. Miss La Tour 
was half the entertainment herself and 
she received a great ovation from the 
patrons. She succeeded in evoking 
much laughter with Jokes which would 
not draw a smile If sprung by any 
other comedienne.

Bert Baker got snowed up on- the 
way to Toronto and he was missed 
in the role of Adam Jellyfish, which 
was portrayed by Orlo Knight The 
olio was especially good and the work 
of Knight and Benson and Feeley and 
Kelley was very creditable. _

But, speaking of ability, Miss La 
Tour has It with a capital “A.”

MR. WILLAN COMING.

The growing popularity in England 
of the compositions of Healey "Wilton, 
head of the theory department at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, is a 
tribute to his fine talent as a composer 
and musician. Among the most sig
nificant successes and important fea
tures of the regular organ recital in 
St. George’s Hall. Liverpool, on Oct. 26 
was the playing of the corporation or
ganist Herbert F. Elllngford, In Mr. 
Willan’s Prelude and Fugue In C minor. 
This sterling work was also played in 
Toronto recently by Richard Tatter- 
sall, organist of St. Thomas’ Anglican 
Church, and is to be played at an early 
date by Mr. WUlan himself. In his first 
Toronto recital on the fine concert 
gan of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music.

Fond of the South.
He is very fond of South America. 

Someone, he told The World, said to 
hlm: 1 am surprised that you would 
come to South America.” "This was 
stupid,” commented Kubelik, “for I 
thought something must be wrong. But 
the people there love music, and in Rio 
de Janeiro and Buenos Ayres they have 
fine opera houses. They should love 
music, they are from the French and 
the Spaniards. Their scenery Is the 
finest I have seen anywhere, and that 
with the climate and everything makes 
one enjoy It very much.”

Montreal and Toronto are both music- 
loving In the opinion of the great vio
linist.

On the question of benefits to b# de
rived from foreign training, Kubelik 
gave some sage Judgment

"Is It necessary to go abroad, as peo
ple^ here seem to believe, to be an art-

“It Is not necessary, but it is good," 
was the reply. ’’U Is good for anyone, 
for a painter, or one of any occupation 
to see how others do things. It might 
be Just as useful for the student to come 
here from Europe, 
something here. It Is good for glL”

Referring to hie fellow artist, Melba, 
Kubelik said: "Oh, I have always a<L 
mired Melba. Her art, the way she 
uses her throat. Is something excep
tional. Her singing voice Is wonderful 
And Mr. Burke, he Is splendid.”

And with the words of praise for his 
fellow-workers, and nothing but the 
modesty of greatness for himself 
Kubelik smilingly shook hands and 
bowed his farewell.

is Continued.)
The bill at Shea's this week is a most 

pleasing one, every act being of the 
highest order, and the -program well 
balanced from the drop of the hat. Be
sides the usual songs, dancing, gym
nastic and comedy sketches the patrons 
have this week the opportunity of 
hearing Miss Ida Brooks Hunt, with 
her opera company In the light 
etta, "The Singing Countess."

Miss Hunt played the leading role to 
the original company of "The Choco
late Soldier.” It was there that she 
became famous by singing “My Hero,” 
with which she favored the audience 
yesterday afternoon as one of her 
eral encores, 
soprano, and her articulation is splen
did. She rose to the highest notes in 
her several selections with ease, and 
brought forth round after round of ap
plause when she rendered “My Hero.” 
She Is assisted by George Poultney, 
Marshall Vincent and Miss Alice Hutch
ings.

There Is no need to introduce Willard 
Simms t» a Toronto audience. As Sam 
Flinders in "Flinders' Furnished Flat,” 
Mr. Simms kept the patrons in 
tinuous laughter. His many foolish at
tempts to be his own paperhalnger near
ly sent the audience into hysterics, and 
then the climax came when he dis
covered he was not in- his own 
but that of a lady one flat lower. He 
was assisted in his sketch by Miss Mar
guerite Lucier and Mr. Edmund Kreyer.

James T. Duffy and Mercedes Lor- 
enze, in the miniature musical comedy, 
“Springtime,” were received favorably, 
their many songs and line of patter 
being both new antkcatchy.
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THE HIGH LIFE GIRLS
HAVE GOOD BURLESQUE

Singing and Dancing at the Star 
This Week is of a High 

Order.

0 sev-
Her voice is a clear11 m 10d Prose

1 .. _ more than ever, '
while the Family Compact was «till 
more devoted. (Laughter.)

Two Canadian Element».
It was not the complaint of Canada 

against Britain, but of one Canadian 
element against another Canadian 
element, the two Canadian parties each 
trying to get the ear of the homo gov
ernment.

Lord Sydenham was asked why the 
legislature made ouch contradictory 
demands, and replied that It simply 
passed on the demands of the

□ "The High-Life Girls" at the Star 
provide an evening of amusement. The 
performance commences with a two- 
act musical comedy entitled "Frolics at 
the Beach,” in which Ambark All Jules 
Jacobs, the chief fun makers, and Mich- 
elina Pennettl, the leading lady, receive 
their full meed of praise. They are 
backed by a fine chorus, who for their 
well combined singing and dancing 
were frequently called back before the 
footlights.

The concluding number, "A Recep
tion Room in a Newport Cottage," is 
where Michelina Pennettl, Bert Bert
rand and Harry Mathews were well ap
plauded in their scene, “The Apache 
Dance of Death.” During the showing 
of a series of living pictures posed by 
several members of the chorus. Kath
arine Rossi singing "My Beautiful Sep
tember Morn," was well received.
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the great Canal Zone, 
nost 500 pages, 9x12 
type, large and clear, ' 
a! red vellum cloth ; 
color panel ; contains 
lions, including beau»
■ color studies in col-, 
cter. Call 
ider usual 
or SIX of 
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He crossed
room.

climbing up 
the manner of our

ing interests of Montreal and Toronto 
of the St. Lawrence and the Erl 
Canal. K Britain took one side orjfM 
other the unfavored one declared-'mB 
Britain was unfair and tried to squeeze 
the life out of Canada. This was t£ 
iLrgument for responsible government, 
and it would be observed that where 
all parties were agreed they made no 
appeal to Britain. He asked them ta. 
look into the question and study 14 
up a bit. "You will find the situation 
always different from the popular con
ception of it"

Among those at theguest table war* 
President Falconer, Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., Sir John Willison. J. W. Fie veils. 
Canon Plumptre, Dr. Maurice Hutton 
Prof. Wrong, Dr. Macdonald.

Sir William Van Home 
ftreÿt. the blub next Monday,

^25»Ni,“9*r* Felle and Return; $2.70 
Buffalo and Return. Saturday 

November 16.
The Toronto Bowling Club are run

ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo on Saturday, Nov. 15. Tickets 
are good leaving Toronto on Grand 
Trunk 9 ajn. fast express, and valid 
to return on regular trains up to and 
including Monday, Nov. 17, 1918. Re
member the Grand Trunk Railway 
have the only double-track line and 
make fast time.

Secure your tickets early at city 
ticket office, northwest comer King
“/witoÇW.Æfeu.'fcf T"-“

As-
in Broadway 

avenue, tonight atrsr “He Tried to Be Nice 
successfully presente 
Abeles, who was 
Charlotte Landelr.

f or-suppo
The comfedy Is put 

on in splendid style by Edward Abeles, 
who was formerly leading man in 
“Brewster’s Millibqs" and "Officer 6f>6," 
and Miss Lander, gnd the patrons had 

loVd

$118 i WARD TWO LIBERALS.
? l-toeral Association will 

VK tonight at 8 O’clock In O'Neill’s 
[ \trrotjOTT>er <^'a":en and Parliament

The value of the attar of roses In- 
estimated at OFFICER 686.i dustry of Turkey Is 

$1,000.000 annualy.1 -* 1
ly the aune a» the 34 1•ysrz rëËslj• usual condi- | Aweate* J
r SIX of Ae AOge j 
md only the xOC j
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of the highest order, and It was with 
the deepest regret when the artist fin
ally failed to answer the encores.

The Three Bartoe, America’s leading 
athletes; Miller and Mack, novelty 
dancers, and the McBans, novelty elec
tric Juggling, were other features on the 
program,

The sale of seats for the Cohan and 
Harris production of “Officer 666” is many long and
now open at the Grand Opera House, actions of the husband who tried to 
aI?5{ •• tbls 'tbe “rst time the play surprise his life with his unexpected 
will be offered aynwhere at leas than a 
dollar-fifty scale of prices, there will no 
doubt be a big advance sale,

laughs over theA new electric tool for removing 
scale from boilers, an English Inven
tion. delivers eight thousand hammer
ing and tearing strokes against a 
•Urtace to be cleaned every* minuta

H*';",*. S"s todcstr;: In Italy employs 
L.id ju toerntor3 5n(j nineteen thou- attenttons.

Rina!,do, the wandering violinist, was 
iplendid, his various renditions being wU* •»*«*
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!leges which he must recognize are 
6t greet value to the city.

The final Portion of Mr. Drum- 
mind's letter makes us fear that'he 
Is not familiar with the facts of the 
city's liability to connection with 
street railway finance. The percen
tage received from the Street railway 
by the city, which he suggests should 
be capitalized arid used to build

jss.12et<r„“” ?- »rr “a zr~talhlng: pavement, and trackage under CW1' 8yBdlCate PuM^lnS Co" New VU1 rt*hU reeerved"

ihe agreement. This Item appears to Gatun Lake 1s now slowly taking lagee will also be submerged. For 
be quite overlooked by critics of the toraa. and rising to the height of 86 | all these the United States has paid.
street railway purchase. It accounts £et th® aea-leve1' w™ch wll] Uken^the ^h iEd riun“ to the™

will pay for Th* Sunday World for one largely for the difference ;between the a^e(i JBîîmanent.X' The last | homes, incredulous of the coming
year, by mail to any address Ifl Can- 5$ per cent and the 70 per cent- closed fl,ood' Some of them ecofflngly de-
ada on Orest Britain-. Delivered to *' ^ June 27, and at that time the clare that the French told them they
Toronto orfor sale by alt newsdealers operating expenses as Contrasted to water was45.2o feet above the aea- were going to change the course of

oys at five cents PW copy. Toronto and average United States level I twiU attain its desired height the Chagres, but the French dlsap- 
vxtra to Oftited States and c|tle8 The city wifi have 60 $1.000,- ak°ut +iJ?Ut Deared and the river atiU flows on.

nno - vear to anend on tubee for It , wblcb tlme Ç°l. Qoethals Bo, too, it will be with the Yankees.
000 a year to spend on tup^for it desires to put thru a ship, to should others, more pious, say that after
must spend this money on pavements attain the 71-foot level. At that the flood the Lord Atomised
lh any case.  ------- ------ ------- ——----- height it Would give a channel thru again to thus destroy the world.

i we shall be glad to hear from Mr. -fL .v , There will be many wet feet before
rt , ,, jüL 90016 lde* lolou®t the natives move out but, after all,
Drummond if WS are wrong m any of excavation saved by this device of they have little to move.
of these partitutars, arid if Mr. DrttM"- '^eal#nfi,ani ^r^hslal lake in the mid- For some years Gatun Lake will be 
mèto$ finds that he to to error he » «11 tiîHnuB* >l?tead of d,KBlns a ghastly spectacle worthy the pen-

,11 ^ bu advls* The (linhe to Æî way‘,from 1 com pari- C11 of Dore. The rising waters drown
will doubUoas advise The Gtobe to son of the figures for excavating in the trees as they would drown men
withdraw from an untenable position, the channel thru Gatun Lake, with who were fixed to the spot Gray 

v __ muu S’lt!5*ira Cut- In all, 12,- and leafless, the gnarled branches
HALIFAX V. 8T. JOHN, N. B, 884,665 cubic yards have been taken rise above the lake for miles In 

8ottt* time ago the Canadian Factflo ^ ^ke—less than was taken every direction, visible from the
announced that the "EfhnreuM” this ouir,of ,e. cuLev8yy year floc® steamship channel- In time they will
announced that the Empresses this Wncn the French expected to dig fau, Md rjt away. pending their
Winter would sail from, Halifax. It is a sea-level canal along that line they disappearance they emit a fetid odor
also announced titot the Allan line, in «. CIü!?aL1??2! almost as offensive as that of decay-
close sympathy with the C. P., will da*.-the stream higher up and divert commission13 madc^^^sthnatos^of ^he 
have Its winter terminal ^fcJSaUfax.- it# «rnrte Into the Pacific Ocean In- cost of clearing away the half-sub-
The result has been a tremendous out- Sowdflnw»t^t^^«h.D-,Ithî.„Wthflh0^t merged for6Bt*

„ now nows after passings thru the ar- tnAftvrt tu* th« zonp tohrase hdR it__
cry from St John, B», apd Hoh. Mr. tifidal lake. The lake, the surface of but found it would exceed $2,000,000. 
Hazen finds himself In hot water. : which is 85 feet above the level of g0 the early passengers thru Gatun

Ôfle might reasonably ask what has ^thTenti/f^ ^‘of th^ ctnai's not 1,kely t0 eDjoy 016 ex"

Mr. Hazen or the Borden government length. An English visitor, after fo time, however, it ought to be
got to do with the matter. The answer ïee*,ng ,s monster dam at Gatun and come an interesting spot to natural-
iS to be found in thé agreement exe- i-aving Jf8 u8e and, n,ece8Blty 6XPla‘n- ists. It is the only large body of
8 10 ue louno ln tne agreement exe- ed to him. remarked to his guide, water In that nart of the tronlcs and

outed on Sept. 3* between the Inter- “How lucky you were to find this should become a great resort for mi-
oolonlal, represented by General Man. ,£v °-t .wal®?. U1? her?" ,®aved gratory birds as well as the habita-
ager Gut.Hus, end the Canadian Pact- * ,0t °f ^ t"y°U' “jffVy^to. wUh
flo ASlIWay Coippany, féprésebted by Which is one of the reasons why animal life? and if the commission
Mr, G. 5t Bosworth, its vies-.president Jlavf i? liaten persists in its purpose of protecting
and general traffic manager The o w *t0uri8t?' the game ln Gatun Lake it will be
au» general trame manager, incur. In the creation of Gatun Lake aev- come a great game reserve. The
has no line between 8t. John and Hail- eral very thriving towns will be sub- gtuy- crufj and futile practice of 
fax, nor has 11 *yer secured running -°L. co*..off ffom. the per- shooting from the decks of passing
rights over the interrninhfe’i Th» mane,to Une of the raUroad and there- ships at either birds or other game,
rights over the Intercolonial. The fore abandoned. Of the former class ig, i understand, to be Strictly pro- 
Gutellue-Bosworth agreement does not 9X6 Empire, Gergena and Matachln. hibited-
give thè C, P. runalri* rights over the b2i?,Lto<fey,f*,f,retty It; ls estimated that it will take

... „ citou.... straw’s* ius ïïr.sh', ,sIntercolonial to carry passengers and aUraetiv» house» of the isthmian 6ei. o”ce fmed it will b^ mdtotolned 
freight for the 0. P. at a fate so low at a stable level by an elaborate
that it to declared by the board of Ouîebra cut tod Ve marine SS ° The^Chal^ Rive? Eft
trade of at. John to be discriminatory and mUUary posts at Camps Elliott habit of rising 40 feet ln 24 hour» 
against that port. The government Tiândonéd Agiotai "poSion not “eV**3 “a*1 comml88lon h“ taken 

hse intimated that It wUl be guided by far trerr 12,0*0 will thus be driven caught napnine 
the opinion of the railway commission oufc Many native houses and vil- floods, 
on this point, "

Meanwhile it to announced that as a 
balm to the feelings of St. John, the 
government will arrange with ‘the 
Canadian Noighern to sail from St.
John Instead of from Halifax, as for-
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mm Hf-AN NOUN CEMENTS.

Nov. 10, 1911. 
Judges' chambers will be held on 

Tuesday, 11th tost., at 11 a-m.

Peremptory list for appellate . divi
sion for Tuesday, 11th tost., at 11
a.m.:

1. Matthewson v. Burns (to be con
tinued.)

Z. Bank of Hamilton v. Slatky.
8. Rex. v. Hamilton.
4. McArthur v. Haasard.
6. Morris v. Wood Products.
6. Tyrell v. Murphy.
7. Jordan v. Jordan.

WiA the Closing of tile Flood Gates Towns Are Doomed 
and a Vast F orest Drained.

FoII SSIgSSSWSWr.
v Telephone Calls :

Main 6308—Private :.H«*Ari*e 
nectmg all department»
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Before George S. Holmested, K. C„ 

Registrar.
Richardson v. C. P. R. Co.—J. D. 

Spence, for defendant, moved for or
der postponing trial on the ground of 
tho absence of a material witness in 
Alaska. A. B. Cunningham (Kings
ton) for plaintiff. Order made for 
commission and to postpone trial. 
Terms to be arranged on settlement 
of order on Monday next.

McDonald v. Pyne—J. id. Longstaff, 
tor plaintiff, moved for commission to 
take evidence. F. Aylesworth for de- 
fendant Fraser. Order made for com- 
mission in usual terms, also letters 
rogatory in aid to supreme court of 
British Columbia.
i Toronto Development Co. v. Ken
nedy—W. H. Clipsham, for plaintiff, 
n?oved *®r leave to file statement c< 
claim. Robert Kennedy defendant in 
person. Motion dismissed with costs 
without prejudice to renewal of mo
rion in proper form.

Before Geo. M. Lee, Registrar.
Wood v. Worth—J. W. Pickup, for 

plaintiff, obtained order extending 
time for one week to serve notice of 
motion to set aside three praecipe 
orders for costs obtained by R F. 
Segsworth, W. E. SegsWorth, and the 
Seneca Superior Silver Mines.

Rei
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Mr. A- T- Druaynond has written a 
letter to The Globe whieh embodies 
the fundamental fallacies Upon which 
Ths Qlabe Opposition to the street 
railway purchase to. based. It is head
ed "Ttffw to Finance the TUbeS,” and 
wo writ’ qyriridok the ipconsiatericy of 
Tb«, Globe, which fought, tooth and 
nâfî and- shoulder to shouidsr with 
Tbii . , Telegram against the construe- 
tien pf tuba, to Mayor Hocken’s cam
paign tor them some years ago.

Mr. brommopd adopts The Globe’s 
term ^ransom” as applied to the value 
of the raoedpte of the street railway 
for the next eight years, lew operat
ing expensed, calculated not oh 
present methods, but on a scale such 
ha the citizens would demand; less 
furtljef, the cost apd maintenance of 
new lines to the value of $7,100,000; 
less, further, the discounts necessary 
to establish the present worth of Sttch 
«revenue. The estimate, made on 
i he moat carefully moderate bants, to 
for; $72,0004)00 gross revenue, less 
operating expenses, leaving a net 
revenue of about $26,000.000, which, 
with extensions, extra cost of main
tenance and disôôunts, leaves the 
sum oj $10,700,000 which is the ‘‘ran
som,’1 as Mr. Drummond calls it, the 
street ? railway passengers are asked 
to pay ln the ordinary way. and 
without any coat to the tiltlzens Mr.
Druipnhmd states that this money 
win ah have disappeared at the end 
of right years it the railway is not 

1 purchased, but he does not apy where 
it trill have disappeared to. We 
will remind him that it will have 
gen® into tine pockets of the railway

i shareholders at the rate of about mertyr ’™8 esusea The Halifhx dhrqn- Mr. Pelletier complained at one time 
12,000,00.0 a year, jt the city buys 1<ile ^ Indignant, -while The St. that no matter which party was In
tile-, railway it will cams into the city John Telesraph raters to it a* “a sop/’ power, the cable companies always had
"treasury at the same rate, and that Otto t* mere active jnst now In the influential friends In the British Gov
ts what we are asked tq pay the battle, to preserve the prestige pt St. ernment. Penhape Poetmaeter-Gen-
"raniom'1 fob-. Job». N, than Hon. WtiUsm Pug*- eral Samuel to not one of them; no

We shall be glad It Mr. Drummond ley," Whe has volunteered to represent doubt Mr. Pelletier will be able to tell
will point out to us if there to any the board of trade before.the railway the house, and the country something
mistake in our statement. We refer commission without pay. The people of thé rBcetit 'compromise 'between PrraaO—Chief J^iA, N°i" ür( Ga"

* * to SS- at She esperts’ raRort tor of «. John have gnea* Myk pride, and hl«tse« arid th§ British postmaster- Mr. Justice Cameron to?e morning
’hPl *^t8 „We httVe a8kefl The mobe not urinaturaUy are jealoua of HaUfaa. general. The làttej>* opinion iBbntttleA u^^ider a*°larl0F that Alex-
and Tÿiç, TUegram to poiat pdt any the home of the prime miniater. W,hat- to. «eat reject, hut he it notkeepom ' date lnMMaodohal<d°nwhXatih««,6!Sn<11*

t ®rruf * .y**** etatomeatts but they ever may be said fo# or against the sibto to the Canadian Parliament. Th*' majority of over seven hundred on
i have tacitly declined to discya» them, GntaUns-Bosworth agreement there Canadian Parliament and the Cana- ; Ï8Î had not been duly

preferring apparently to resort to can be no doubt but that it Will be atAh people look to Mr. Pelletier; hfc Andrew w <1Mvîra,1*andrthtrh thî?
’ ZTrnt rïlLoeÎTrf any to* of m-eatige the «et and smt quickly. WeventuS’ Woods, pe^,on^,eSwerede„& to

port ot 6t" may suffer from be- to think that he will find a united par-' V1*?6™;?1 CD8t8 ot the action. The
? same Tdï^e to ÎLurt him % tMM?* % tbe "Empremies- behind him should he an-v sp^e^of Kommo'S’wUhin four

that what we warn are thf. and other fast maüaVeame». Were an ™»unce hia immediate intention of days, as required by the law. .
Mr nrwmwinfivi mkim#. Moctloo te be held lh the hear future, constructing a state-owned cable be- ,The Proceedings of the court were

«mtR «wh iSw,«msn %?»* tz n*1* ‘«“Vf r,tlTnd,'w*

of >9.000,000 here which is no doubt LAY THE CABLE disinterested that opinion may be. It this admission in making its report

r tmuTbt ïSÆœ?HS

per cent, by the shareholders and ready for acme announcement when r AMAr»T»e artl 1?' CNVAV 2* independent candidate- Whither

would produce a half yearly dividend pari! am eat onsets reepectlna a state CANADA S SOLE ENVOY J16^1 contest the seat could

TjA- » - « CM, ,hTS»ï " ■ ON EUROPEAN TOUR K-oMSn.Sffi J* “SSS
«,» C. F. Bailey oT5ntario Agricul-

zrEEJtl srsïz a£m &called h“ £ «owner» to burden themselves with ? , ; Telephone Con3I«'ny'' » **- Wasftmgton-

suflb a huge sum for these intangible *° “ 6 y. C0"tr^a <’np 9f our !arg'eet a. r. Bailey of the Ontario Depart-
assets, and in so doing1 plaoe the C0*nPames in Canada, and la In close ment ot Agriculture, has been called
street railway to such an enviable no- afnil4tk>h with the rest. Its owner- <*> Washington to assist in the com-
eltloith fblp Of tie Bell Telephone Company ?Uatto" of tht «"«port brought home

it-.,-» _ . 1 from Europe by the American com-Mr. Drummond ought to know that of t*e Unlte* States Includes no doubt mission which toured this summer
tlie property owners wiu not burden tB* Ba)I Telephone Company of Can- under the authority of the united
themselves to the extent of one cent ada . States government
es the .treat railway wUl carry all years there has been a subetan- t*{£ Wp

tisuy unanimous demand In this report with suggestions and tnforma- 
oountry for a state-owned cable across tlon vrill be forwarded to the federal

British and Canadian governments ductog a high grade class of cattle 
jointly, well and good; If the British into this country.
Government will not co-operate, then 
Canada must undertake the job Single- 
handed.
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Early workers ln the morning will now be able to secure a copy 
of The Morning World on their way to business as the police bylaw 
ha* been amended to permit boys to vend«*helr papers <m the streets
from 6 a.m.

Boys can make money by selling morning newspapers. It la .1 
healthful work, does not interfere with school duties or recreation 
after school hours.

No matter where you live, there is a convenient supply depot 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there are 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.
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Fui Single Court.
Before Latohford, J.

Killlck v. Goodyear Tire and Rub-

XSTaS. £
fendant. E. C. Cattanaoh for official 
guardian. Motion by plaintiff for 
Judgment pursuant to terms of con
sent. in action for damages for death 
or her husband an employe of defend
ants. Judgment for plaintiff for $1,- 
260 damages and for $146 coots of 
«i and oflic*al guardian.
Si,z50 to be paid into court and $550 
îar-b® Pald out forthwith to widow, 

Vf,b® flac„ed t0 credit of Blanche
Tfüünb *?60 t0 credlt ot violet 
Killlck, $100 to be paid out of the
snares of each Infant equally each year 
to widow for maintenance, and bal
ance, If any, to be paid out to infant 
on attaining majority.

Naim v. City of Toronto—w. a. 
Lamport, for plaintiff, moved for
nreJ?Hralnln* dafeada"t from ex
propriating or taking any steps to- 
wards expropriating the plaintiffs 
tonds under bylaw No. <668. G. R.
ttStTi fffiw f°r the city, suggested 
that plaintiff should move to quash the 
bylaw as being lees expensive and a 
speedier method. Enlarged two weeks
quashrbyto“°tl0n t0 b6 launched t0

Lai
Sc<

H i \Ml! » etc.

MAIL
as expenses for coming to town to 
connection with the contract. The de
fendants will, of course, have credit 
for this, and there will be Judgment 
In plaintiffs favor for <190 with costs 
of action and appeal.

Before Mulock, C.J ; Riddell, J.; Suth
erland, J.; Lerttch. J.

Ramsay v. Toronto Railway Co.—J. 
P. MacGregor for plaintiff; D. L. Mc
Carthy, K.C.. for defendants. Appeal 
by plaintiff from the Judgment of Len
nox, J„ of Sept. 16, 1913. Action to 
recover $6000 damages for death of 
Jean Spence, who was struck toy a car 
of defendants on Bathurst street while 
she was crossing the line ot the rail
way company, on evening of Dec. 11. 
1911, and instantly killed. Plaintiff 
alleged that the accident was ' caused 
toy defendants' negligence. At trial 
Judgment was given non-suiting plain
tiff without costs to either party. Ap
peal argued and Judgment reserved.

Malngault v. Butler—J. M. McEvoy 
(London) fof tenant;, J. A. H. Beattie 
(London) for landlord. Appeal by ten
ant from Judgment or order of the 
county court of Middlesex of June 9. 
1913. This case having been settled 
the appeal was withdrawn. No costs.

W. T. Henderson (Brantford) pre
sented his patent as a King's counsel 

.and was called to the bar.
Re Grand Valley Railway Co.—F. 

Smoke, K.C.. for appellant; W. T. 
Henderson. K.C., for respondent Ap
peal by E. B. Stockdale. receiver of 
the company, from order of the chief 
Justice of Ontario of Aug. 7, 1913, 
giving leave to the City of Brantford 
to levy and collect arrears of taxes for 
1918 alleged to amount to $7666.16, by 
the ieeue of warrants to distrain. The 
receiver was also directed to pay the 
costs of motion. The receiver not hav
ing obtained leave of the court to ap
peal, Jhts appeal was dismissed with 
costs, without prejudice to the receiv
er making any further application.

Matthewson v. Burn*—.W. C. Me 
Carthy (Ottawa) for defendant; O. F. 
Henderson, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal 
by defendant from the Judgment of 
the chancellor of June 20, 1913. Ac
tion to enforce specific performance 
of an agreement between plaintiff and 
Thomas A. Burns, for the sale by 
Burns to plaintiff of certain land in 
Ottawa for $2800. At the trial Judg
ment was given plaintiff for specific 
performance, with a reference to the 
local master at Ottawa, to take the 
account* and settle the conveyance. 
Defendant to pay the costs of action. 
Appeal partially argued, but not con
cluded.
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the claims made for the wireless 
vice, we doubt if It can render any
thing like the efficient service at all 
times which can be rendered by the 
cable.

MORRISON’S SEAT , 
DECLARED VACANT
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Liquid Extract of Malt

The moot invigorating preparation 
of ita kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic j 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent 

MANUFACTURED BY iit 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWBRT,

■_____ LIMITED. TORONTO.
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Manitoba Court* Voids the 
Election in Macdonald Held 

Last Year.
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BachBefore Lennox, J.
Re Mair and Gough—-C. W Plax- 

ton for vendor. G. Keogh foi- pur
chaser. Motion by vendor for order 
^°"“roitog the will of Matilda Elisa
beth Mair and declaring that under it 
vendors have the right to dispose of 
the fee «impie lu the lands In ques
tion herein. Judgment: I cannot find
STmn.T°re<ta.vanywhere that *^6 a fee 
slmpto to these <wo un.i. With some 
hesitation I -dunk ..bey 
toe If the testatrix was uvUeo to fee 

cannot use the corpus and dim- 
intoh it aw It Is clearly intended they 
may do without effecting a sale. r
^ La„P„0W6£ of tole 1» therefore to 
bo implied. Beyond th'e requirement 
J* 18 the intention of the testator that 
the residue shall go to the nephew, 
u I am correct it becomes immaterial
Maltra|nh?h JOinder °f Davld Lansing 
Mair In the conveyance. For reasons
?wn*£hert,wU1 be an ord«r declaring 
that the objection* made by the 
chaser touching these matters 
well founded and that the 
tendered (with the 
David Lansing Mair)
There will be

c1

jSj'pvs
derendsjits. Appead by plaintiff from 
17 ^aloonbrldge, C.J.,of April
17, 1918. Action for declaration that 
defendant. Russell to a trustee for de- 4 
tendant Tackaberry in regard to toad 
in question, and that both be declared 
Hable to account to plaintiff for all
?h0flt?™ey: or elther «f them, derive^ 
therefrom, for aooounta and judgment 
agelMt Tackaberry for all sums paid 
by( him out of estate of plaintiffs 
husband to hlmeelf. At triad action 
was dismissed with coats. Judgment: 
The plaintiff is entitled to Judgment 
for the defendant to account to the 
estate for the difference between the 
real value of the land at the time he 
directed Neal to convey and Neal did
S?n*Vîïnat0 ,Mre' Rueee11' »nd the eum 
of $2200, also to account for rent* and 
profits. If parties cannot agree upon 
this value we fix upon It as $2700 end 
either party may take a reference at 
p6riL?a L° °°8t8' Lt a reference to had 
on this head the master will disease 
of the costs of the reference In. view 
of what we have said. The plaintiff is 
as against Tackaberry entitled to t 
costs of action and appeal ; as await
^t^8elI,ihe fppeal »«d action a 
dismissed without costs. The deton ant Tackaberry will not bealtoWe? 
charge his costs or any of them agaii 
the estate.
. Gower Local Option B
*a''[—F. B. Proctor (Ottawa) for â
ïhh?”1! C" f,Holman- K.C.,fortow 
ehlp. Appeal from Judgment of Kat 
J., dismissing motion to quash a loc
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_ . , Trial.
Before the Chancellor.

_ I-tovto v. Locomotive Engineers__C
tiff C'nLeiîCh«^' Thomas) tor plain- 

M. McConnell (St. Thomas) 
tor defendant. Action by plaintiff 
?Lldo.w ot Frederick Davie, to recover 
w0?. Uhd!LaJ*>Mcy tor the death of 
be„r„ huTeband by accident on the rall- 
way. Judgment: The cause of death 
was hemorrhage, but how occasioned? 
Several respectable witnesses -»ve
thl4^106 beÎPiî me 10 the effect that 
the deceased did not regard hlmeelf 
as suffering from the effect* of anar- 
cldent, but from some chronic etom- 
afb trouble. 1 agree with the local di-
Snth^Æ wtm fal14- and 1 dle-

The
Guthr

BOR]before the

Before Mulock. CJ.: Riddell. J.; Suth
erland, J.; Leitch, J.

Presewick v. Cordova Mines—H. E. 
Rose, KC„ and J. W. Pickup for de- 
fendants; F. D, Kerr (Peterboro) 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendants 
from Judgment of Latohford, J., of 
May 23, 1918. Action by Lilly Press- 
wick. widow of John Arthur Presa- 
wlok. to recover 310.000 damages for 
his death on May 31, 1912, caused by 
falling down a winze or opening in 
defendants’ mine, alleged to have been 
caused by negligence of defendants. 
At trial Judgment was awarded plain
tiff for $1760 and costs. Judgment: 
The court being equally divided (two 
Judges being of opinion that appeal 
should be dismissed, and two being of 
opinion that it should be allowed and 
the action dismissed with costs, if de
manded), appeal dismissed with costs. 

Blackie v. Seneca-Superior Silver 
B. S. Robertson (Stratford) 

for defendant*; J. W. Mahon (Cobalt) 
for plaintiff. Appeal by defendants 
from Judgment of Latohford. J.. of 
*IaJr 1*' 1®1®- Action by Insurance 
and mining broker to recover $6660 
claimed to be balance due him by de
fendants for commission tor selling 
shares of capital stock of defendant 
company. At trial Judgment was re- 
c2ve.r«d by plaintiff for $1288.76 and 
the $10 paid into court by the defend
ants, and costs. Judgment: We think 
to®. a?5eal. sh.°,uld be allowed, that the 
plaintiff should have his costs of the 

Ï the payment Into court 
by the defendants of the $10. on the 
division court scale, together with 
Judgment for that eum oi5y. and that 
the defendants should have their costs 
on the high court scale of the action 
subsequently, and of their appeal

Lowry v. Thompson—C. J Holme n 
to' defendant: c7m. 

pltintlff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment df Denton, J.,of County ot 
Yoric. on June 2. 191L Action tor « 
Toronto barber to recover $1000 dam* 
ages tor Injuries alleged to have .been
r®®*‘v®^ nT “*? TrhU* rtdl»g hie bi-
cycle on Gtorrard street by being struck 
and knocked off hi» bicycle by defend
ant* îun>r 5ar' Judgment: The ver
dict of the Jury should be set aside

a,J?„T iria!Khad' The cosu of the 
first trial and this appeal to be costa 
to_tb.® cause, two of the Judges think- 
cause*8y *h°U d be t0 defendant in the

Shaw

■ RICHELIEU CASE FOR TRIAL.

OTTAWA. Nov. 10.—The Richelieu 
election case must go to trial on Its 
mérite. The supreme court in a Judg
ment handed down this afternoon up
holds the appeal of E. A. D. Morgan, 
the petitioner, from the Judgmen 
Judge Bruneau, who dismissed” the 
petition for lack of sufficient publi
cation.

The sitting member is Arthur Car
din, Liberal, who was unseated before 
and re-elected.
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III costs. If asked. LUMBER KING’S DEATH.

Nov. 16.-

ti" .«rj-’rSr»1.
afterhln*TneMhofefourd<Um

alvsl?^!^011 8u.ffeTed a stroke of par- 
alysis last week. Before that he had

^„^,b.U8t health. He is survived 
by & wife, two daughters and one eon. ?,

DREDGE MADE NARROWER.

its own charges. And If Mr- Drum
mond does not know this, The Globe 
doe» tor it repeatedly pointed out 
tho same error made by opponents of 
the Hydi’o-Electrieal proposals When It 
was quite clear thq,t the business 
would carry itself, and would cost 
the property owners nothing.

But will the citizens get nothing for 
their $10,713,653 to offset the 6 per 
cent.- investment of the street railway 
shareholders? They will ln the first 
place, get cash returns every 
equal to twenty per cent, on their In
vestment, which is much better than 
the 1$ per cent the shareholders 
would receive. That twenty per cent 
a year tor eight years is equal te 160 
per cent. cash, which the citizens pay 
down tor these ta tangible, or what 
should he more properly described as 
unmatured asset» And to addition 

py to twenty per cent, per annum on 
Utelr investment the eitizena will ob
tain an improved service, extended 
lines, a unified system, single fare 

the abolition of aU 
double tart*; recovery of the control 
of the streets; gad atm more Impor
tant. extinct** ot every iam»| trac-

! I
B.tor, Æ'%?'Vcfe . Rld

ÏSfigS.’ïa, t!SSk£S'ii
is 'iarA-Æra
«dïwa,.rï5Sf S21.

?»ntrlbutoriea and to make the said Meek liable In respect 
of certain misfeasance and breach ot 
tru»t In relation to the company and 
ordering the name of G. S. Mwk tobe 
re*-!»? *»? the u"t of contributories as 
to 100 shares, and dismissing tho an? 
peal as to 75 shares, and ax to soeoiftt- 

misfeasance made. The 
liquidator moved to quash the mtomi 

that appellant has 
not having set it down with

in 14 days, and on ground that court 
has no Jurisdiction, being a court'^f 
appeal. Judgment: Troeal Stowed 

<x>st** Justices Riddell and Leitch 
of opinion thatappel- 

bttow6 ld hSVe “° 00818 ^ appeal or

£SH' fz'&Z’ v*»
pidJrs «
from defendants, real Mtate 

a«enu. $200, alleced to have been paid 
to to®™ « » depoeit on sale, to >ne 
Clark, and to be forfeited tf sale not 
carried out At trial action
Sv«d 00,18 and Judgment
mven defendants on their oountor
W^re107/1»0, coet8‘ Judgment: 
^7® ar® opinion that the appeal 
should be allowed. At the time the

•?!fnred by ^ plaintiff 
she received $1* from the defendant

f
j] SAILORS MUTINY ON 

THE BARQUE MANGAREVA
»

♦
i

Î! I Captain and Mate Locked Up by 
Crew, Who Take Possession 

of the Ship.
LEWES, Del., Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.) 

—An armed guard from the U. S. 
revenue cutter Onondaga was today 
placed aboard the American four- 
masted bark Mangareva, the crew of 
the latter having mutinied on the high 
seas. The Mangareva sailed from 
Philadelphia a month ago to 
Francisco with a cargo of coaL 
several hundred miles at sea the crew 
of 88 men mutinied, locked the captain 
and mate to their birth* and took poe- 
sesaion of the ship. Subsequently the 
officers were released to navigate the 
ship after a promise had been ex
tracted -that the mutineers would be 
returned to the Delaware cape»

SURGEONS’ CONGRESS NOW ON.

CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.) 
—Between three thousand and four 
thousand surgeon» from this ana 
foreign countries were registered to
day at the opening of the fourth 
annual Clinical Congress of Sur
geon» of North America.

Plana for today’s session Included 
clinics in thirty hospitals, at which 
from 200 to 300 operations 
formed by Chicago surgeons, and a 
program of addresses tonight. Oper-' 
ations on the eye. ear, nose aid 
throat were Included among those

ml * Minit At the last session of parliament we 
told teat Postmaster-General 

did, not favor laying a etaterowned 
cable because he believed that the de
velopment of wireless would 
cause that system to supersede the 
esible. Mr, Pelletier thereupon 
tented himself with putting thru par
liament a bill authorising the Poison 
Company to acquire land, erect tower» 
$*4 carry on wlreieea communication 
as a public utility eervloe between 
Canada and the United Kingdom.

Now. a good deal of time having 
elapsed without kjtyraing being dene 
by the Poison Company, we are In
formed that the Marconi Company Is 
busy ai Glace Bay slid wto soon be 
handling wire]*»» messages at greatly

«
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If big
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uel Hussey, the notorious land agettt 
a leading figure thruout tie 

land agitation
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m mo«t turbulent ti^the elghtiee. èî—

Tralee, County Kerry, , 
damaged by a dynamite 
Nov. 28, 1884.
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Maxcom. but we do nut beOevw that
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“SAFETY FIRST”

Use Independent Security Tread 
Tires. Why? They give the 
mileage and prevent skidding and 
accidents.
HEct £FF4&S 17 ADELAIDE 

ST W„ TORONTO, ONT. 
Fsotory, Guelph. OnL cd-7

was dls-i smclt were per
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performed at th* otto%qm J
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MICHIE’S 
Cigar - Department
is close to the entrance, conven-

to*—

Michie ft Co., ltd., 7 lisjpW

Eddy's “Onliwon”—the fixture of the future. It 
has no movable parts, yet delivers units of two sheets 
—only—as needed. Clean, compact, economical.
We give it FREE to introduce. Write for booklet 
and special offer.

/
l. EDDY CO. Ltd.

SEASONED
SECURITIES

This Corporation waa established ln 
1856, and for more than fifty-eight 
year* has been steadily growing ln 
strength and ln the oonfldenoe of the 
dopeejting apd Investing public. In 
that long period there have been "hard 
time*” as Well aa season* of prosper
ity, bat the moneys entrusted to our 
keeping have always been ready when

The Corporation's bonds 
tore, a "seasoned security " They ere 
Issued ln accordance with the restric
tive provisions ot the C 
Charter, and also those 
the Legislature clrcumsc 
vestment of Trust Fund*

ere. there-

reetric- 
orporatien'e 
with which 

circumscribes the In- 
- -——— -, ...—---------- Ten Mil
lion Dollars of Shareholders’ Money 
are a further pledge of their security.

These bonds may be had to earns of 
On# Hundred Dollar» and upwards.

We «ball be glad to have yen call

a «opr of enz Annuel Report and an 
psrtieulara

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation
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About This 

■REE Toilet 
iper Fixture

TEA AT ITS BEST I
/

I

B -v .. 0 now cover» the Upper Ot-

Ml---------------------------------------------
K and ^e£l^^oM*?n M "flL"* Pla?6 ,n MaS8ey HaU knight.

tic» tenjperaturei: T ^ are Mr- Edmund Burke, 
to^ri?iA?74S,L.Vancouver' 4L—48; Kam- Covent Garden Opera, London; M.

r1"*1 L*We"'î=ii- w».
îi; Pavry Bound, M—34 ; London1127—3V **re' Elavelle, Holwood, Queen’s
ta^^S-AV^vi Kingston, 21—48; Ot- IPark. was the hostess yesterday after- 
M-M; Jîzi*l S^oC' n0On of a verÿ charming musicals,

—Probebflltiee— " 4 when Mr. Wells, who has lately arrived
t- îiïïî—Georgian Bay—Freeh from England, provided the program
en0t”w,r'VsluV^,esnowfulrrlee!F a"d dellghted the audience with his

Partly' fateful"flurries, but ot black satin, with bodice of white OulfJstrongd^^23^25 ^dlîate sales. flnf,ly embroidered with black,
southerly to weeteriy Md^mh^Jtert? 111 a lace-like pattern; with this she 
•ora© showers; colder by Wednesday, with wore *°m® line diamonds and a large 
hght local snowfalls. «eeaay. vmn i corsage bouquet of very beautiful

Maritime-Strong breezes to moderate mauve orchids. The flowers In the 
northm^S!^17’ *,tuy to westerly and etrvatory off the drawing-room were 
Wftdnl^dnv y’ 80016 «bowers; cooler on w lovely, and such a mass of bloom, 

Superior—Dorr™,. r^hat hardly any leaves were to be seen
fine and northwest winds; The guesta. lingered to admire them

Manitoba—Fair, with higher temoera- ffler, l^5 Program was over before go- 
— 8 tempera | ing to the dining-room, where tea was

served from a mahogany table, cen
tred with lace, and magnificent basket 
of beauty roses tied with large bows of 
ribbon to match the flowers. Miss Fla- 
velle wore a white and silver gown, 
draped with old blue satin, and dia
mond ornaments. Mrs. Wallace Bar

's 73 19 W I r,ti wa?,in pioï 3atln. veiled with black
T®:73 19. |and white striped chiffon, patterned

3o 29.15 27 w * ’ * with mauve roses, and diamond orna-
dlfference from avo- raents. The assistants, who received 

highest, 37; lowest, 30 ; | corsage bouquets of lilies and beauty 
roses, were Miss Evelyn Taylor, Miss 
Aline Kemp, Miss Gladys Gurney, Miss 
Willow Gage and Miss Elsinore Burns.

THE MORNING CUP
TH* morning cup of “Salada" Tes Is 

most refreshing and soothing to the 
•tired or nervous woman.

in all it» garden freshness 
and fine flavor

Huckaback 
For Fancy Work

Big selection of Pure Linen Hucka
back Towelling, with damask pat
terns of various pretty styles. Extra 
nice goods, suitable for Christmas 
Gift working, It, 18 and 26-Inch—90e, 
35c, 40c, 60c, 60c per yard.

Linen Embroidered 
Bed Spreada

Hand-Embroidered Irish Linen Bed 
Spreads, for double and "twin" beds. 
Extra special on account of some of 
these being slightly soiled. Splendid 
Xmas Gift Goods—68.00, $10.00, $12.00 
and $14.00.
Regularly $10.00, $12.60, $16.00 and
S20.00.

P.m.)—The 
over I

"SALADA" e"Sslada’’ Tes 
of all teas because of the os re exercised 
In every detail of preparation from picking 
to packing. Only the choicest, selected 
young leaves and buds of upland-grown

takes tere are abroad spending the wintef 
In Dresden.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmunds are in Mont
real, visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. B. 
Locker.

Dr. Pelham Edgar will deliver an 
address on Marjorie Plckthall's works 
on Wednesday afternoon before the 
Women’s Art Association In the new 
galleries, Jarvis street.

Miss Beatrice Sullivan Is spending 
the winter In Boston.

The annual ball of the Aura Lee 
Club will be held in the Metropolitan 
towards the end of January.

the future. It 
its of two sheets 
, economical.
rite for booklet

The
Employes of Big Eastern Sys

tems of U. S. Get Only 
Half Wage Increase 

Demanded.

sealed lead packets 
are proof against dirt. 
The tea cannot be 
contaminated.

tea plants are ueed, and from these are

SB ÆLYLK ■”
«

t%
CO. Ltd. NEW YORK, Nov. 10—(Can. Pm*) 

—The long-lived controversy between 
railroads of the east and their 
ductors and trainmen over the lat- 
tefe demands for more pay ended 
tonight. The employee are granted 
an increase In wages averaging seven 
per cent, and totalling $6,000.000 an
nually-

isds con-ON TO MASSEY HAIL! 
SLOGAN OF HUMANISTS

Dinner Cloths 
end Napkins

(In Matching Sets) 
Beautifully embroidered by Irish 
hand workers. All Pure Linen 
Damask Cloths, 2H x 1*4 or 8 yards 
long, with -27 x 27-Inch Napkins to 
match—$60.00, $75.00, $98.00 per set.

Initial Towela 
and Pillow Caaea

(Hand Embroidered)
Every initial letter in stock. H. 8. 
Guest Towels, 18 x 24 Inch, pure Irish 
linen huckaback embroidered with 
1-lnch script initial letter surrounded 
by handsome damask wreath.

$1.00 PER PAIR.
Bedrobm Towels, 25 x 41-lnch, hem
stitched and embroidered as above, 8- 
inch script initial letter.

$2.00 PER PAIR.

Linen Pillow Cases
22)6 * 86-tnch Pure Irish Linen, em
broidered with handsome 3-Inch 
script letter, also wreath.

$3.00 PER PAIR.

ESHVEime
FEASTED LAST NIGHTReceiving Todey.

Mrs. Arthur Wright, nee Allen, for 
the first time since her marriage, at 
329 Church street. Mrs. J. J. Dixon, 
Crescent road end Cluny avenue. Mrs. 
Walter WilUaon, 34 SummerhlU Gar
dens. Mra Clarence MacArthur, 64 
Crescent road, and not again.

rooD con-
bout half of what they 

wanted—from Oct. 1 last, effective 
for one year-. One hundred thousand 
men will share in the

Thue ends, by arbitration under the 
Nowlands amendment to the Bndman 
Act a controversy that threatened at 
one stage of its career to tie up by 
etilke the transportation facilities of 
all states east of the Mississippi River 
and north of the Ohio, an area with a 
population of 47,01)0,000. The award 

arbitration commission filed 
late this afternoon in the federal dis
trict court is binding and final. To Its 
terms, however, the two board repre- 

of the employee filed a 
minority report and the two represen-

°f th,e. forty-°ne railroads ' a 
dissenting' opinion.

Higher Cost of Living.
„ reecblng its award the board 
ruled mainly against the employes on 
four out of five points 
them as

CO. N
President Falconer Addressed 

Over One Hundred Students 
From the Plains.

Branch Yard* 
1143 Yonge.

Pfceee Herts 1181-113*

Canadian Society Has Prospered 
• Greatly Since Inception a 

Year Ago.

Mr*
Joseph Donaldson Simpson, 3 Huntly 
Apartments, Linden street. Mrs. Er
rol A. Hetherington (for Miss Marion 
Parsons), for the first time since her 
marriage, afternoon and evening, at 
her residence, The Waldorf, Suite 18. 
1253 West King street. Mra Asbury 
Robinson with Mrs. D. Alexander Rose, 
46 Avenue road.

increase.ture.
co^£Sv!TmUdnd and

the BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.
35 28.5f- 10 S.

Varsity men from Western Canada to 
the number of over 100 gathered for their 
annual banquet at the Grand Union last 
evening. There was represented there 
all the resource and virility which char
acterises the men who come from the 
prairie provinces.

At tbs regular monthly meeting of the
*•Time;

* a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
5 p m................... .„

Mean of day, 34:
rage. F below; 
•now, 0.1-.

Canadian Society for the Prevention erf
Cruelty to Animals, which was held at 
10 Waimer road, the president, Mra* 
I>ir1e, drew attention to the success of 
the society since its incorporation a year 
a*°- On to Massey Hall" must be the

MORNING .* 3-

:: S
f. Receptions—Miscellaneous.

Mrs. Joseph Oliver, 698 Sherbourne 
street, on Monday, the 17th Inst. ; Mra 
Frank Oliver with her. Mrs. Robert 
A Laidlaw, 8 Crescent road, Tuesday 
and the following Tuesday. Mrs. Wal
ter J. Barr, not until first Friday In 
January. Mrs. Otto K. Auerback (Miss 
Kitty Williamson) the first time since 
her marriage, at 8 Kelvin Apartments. 
648 Ontario street, on Thursday, from 
4 to 6, her mother, Mrs. T. "G. William
son, with her. Mrs. John B. Ferguson 
(recently of SL Catharines) on Thurs
day, at 190 Warren roâd, and after
wards on the first and second Thurs
days of the month. Mrs. W- Stewart 
Wallace (formerly Miss Isobel Rob
ertson) for the first time since her 
marriage, on Friday, at 94 Admiral 
road.'

slogan for the year.
The time was rapidly approaching, she 

said, when the work would have to be 
placed In the bands of an experienced 

. This would be done almost Im
mediately. The society might be com- 
polled to send to England for such a man,
sufficiently ^attractive? to «**• «*" 

Christmas festival, 
declared Mra Durie. will probably be 
the kurgeet thing of its kind ever at
tempted In Toronto. Hundreds of wo
men had been working since May. and 
the organiser reported a large sum of 
money already assured. The proceeds 
would probably be In the neighborhood 
of 810,000.

Among the gutete 
were President Falconer. Dr. Goggin, who 
gave some advice to the westerners, and 
Messrs. B. Carter and W. W. Bole.

"Tou cannot afford to divide your 
forties out there In that great west,” de
clared President Falconer. "There have 
been local Jealousies, but they will soon 
die out and should not on any account 
be allowed to interfere with the great 
educational progress possible in the 
west

"The Influence of the • University of 
Toronto in the life of the west has been 
great, and vou who are going beck to 
the west will be able to exercise

; able to secure a copy 
iss as the police bylaw 
r papers on the streets

|d

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Nov. 16. At

Caron la........... New Tork
Pretoria..
Amerike.
Caledonia EE

....New York I last week.

.........Montreal
....New York

fag newspaper». It is 
1 duties or recreation New York 

New York .
„ ,P-.......Glasgow ....
Scandinavian. Glasgow ....
Lusitania....... Fishguard....
Frd. der Or. ..Bremen.........
Geo. Weeh’n. .Bremen..........
Germania.
Cincinnati.
Sant Anna

Cluny
Full range of Hand-made Cluny 
Lace-trimmed Doylies, Centrepieces, 
Scarves, Lunch Cloths, Tee Cloths, 
•to,, etc., at most moderate prices.

nvenient supply depot 
World, and there are submitted by 

.. . reasons why the increase
the^on^h^'t^Lc^
of living, since 1909, c eaaa* °°#t 
increase was

3trs. W. H. B. Alkins has issued in 
•New York vttations to an at home on Saturday, 

Marseilles New v-üv S,ov; from 4 30 “11 7 o’clock, at 134!eev.:::v.New Yoî*,Wêst Bloorstreet-
Naples.................. New York

it The World.
when last an 

_A 7, granted, the arbitrators

grooSoIrlS
reLS îer.50ur Wtats also were cwi- 

empIoyes.
HonTentlretrd doea 004 f°und its ac- 
of llving" yr Jjf.°n,Kthe tacreased eo* 
ment of' «event 3 award, a doou- “tho it L^Veaty-flve Printed pages, 

no n looke upon this as basic."

m«e
power than those without an eastern In
sight I also believe that you will be 
able to wield more potency than the men 
who stay In Eastern Canada.” '

Dr. Goggin, in an address featured by 
humor, told in a reminiscent

Miss Beatrice Hagarty is staying 
with Mrs. R. J. McLaren ip Hamilton.

Col. and Mrs. W. Hamilton Merritt 
arrived in Paris at the end of October 
from Geneva.

Mr. Arthur Ryqrson spent the week 
end in Kingston.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED STREET CAR DELAYS The 1914 Pleysr-Piane.
Musical experts, and anyone Inter

ested in music, are Invited to Investi
gate the special and exclusive features 
of the 1914 model of the Heintsman St 

player-piano, 
dally at the warerootns of ye qlde 
firme, 198-196-197 Yonge street, To
ronto.

JOHN 0ATT0 ft SON
15 te 61 King St. En Toronto

[CHIE’S
Department

pp mmm mar*or
some stories of his early life In the west.

.“It Is the men of breadth of vision 
who go forth from the university," he 
concluded, “who will make possible the 
establishment of a national spirit, where 
all sectionalism will merge Into a feel
ing of nationhood."

Monday, Nov. 10, 1913.
9.07 a.m.—Train, G. T. R.

crossing' 4 minutes’ delay to1 
King cars.

1.50 p.m.—Wagon on track, 
Maseey-HtLrris ; 16 minutes’ 
delay to King oars, westbound.

3.08 p.m.—Auto on track. 
Woodbine; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars.

2.16 p.m.Wagon on track, 
King and Shaw; 12 mlriutes’ 
delay to Dovercourt cars.

wSIR HUGH GRAHAM 
MAY BE WITNESS

Co. Demonstrations
ed

the entrance, conven- 
cor-

Mrs. Lesslie Ferguson (Miss Elf 
Bowes) received for the first time since 
her marriage yesterday In her pretty 

> flat In SummerhlU Gardens, where she 
was looklntr like a picture In her lovely 
wedding gown of white satin with 
Chantilly lace bodice and petticoat, and 
ornaments of antique cameos. She 
carried a bouquet of beauty roses and 

tttw a. « , J „ Hlles. Mrs. Bowes received with her,
L1L.E—At 19 Avondale road, Toronto, on also looking very handsome In mauve 

Monday, Nov. 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. satin with train of brocaded chiffon 
John M. Lyle, a daughter, |and amethyst ornaments. The draw-

_____ lng-room was most artistically arrang-
MARRIAGE8. led with yellow chrysanthemums, palms

BRIDLE—8CROGGIE—At the residence I ferns, and in the dining-room the 
of the bride’s parents, 24 Starr avenue, table was beautiful with a unique ar- 
Toronto, on Saturday. Nov. 8th, 1913, Kniarn’ev1 J!La 8* «er,i»a*ket of pl°k 
Martha Emily, ««end daughter of Mr. above the table, the polish'd tebl^b!- 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Scroggle, to Augustus neath being centred with real lace and 
Bridle. I silver vases of the same lovely flowers.

nvavu* i Mrs. Tower Ferguaeon and Miss Ethel
,. “ , ™ *• Foster presided, assisted by Miss Kath-

FEATHER At his son s residence, 139 leen Bowes, Miss Jessie Webber and 
Gllmour avenue, West Toronto, on Mrs. Walter Willison. Mrs. Ferguson 
Monday morning, Nov. 10, 1913, James I wlu receive ega^n today.
Feather, In his 83rd year. , . ,

- T-d.y « I.» “ÆTSi “S" Si
p.m. Interment at Owen Sound on or- Cambridge Terrace, Hyde Park, Lon- 
rival of train leaving West Toronto at don, England, eon of the’ late 
8.08 a.m. Wednesday. ' Dalrymple Crawford, Esq., Toronto

HUSTON—On Nov. 10, 1913, at 63 Shan . ItQ Mary daughter of the late Mr. Ed- 
loy street, John "fe. Huston, aged S3 . KaAter’ Mumblebone,
years, late of Robert street ^terS and0Ml;*-

Funeral from above address on Wed- Kensington, London, Bn^l^d.’ S<The

„ bu|s*2SS."“ "ks »“*
late residence, 32 Gloucester street,
Joseph, second son of the late John S. 
and Sarah Ibboteon, In his 49th year.
Member Northwest Field Force (Grena- I Mrs. Edgar Jarvis is giving a tea 
dlera), and Manchester Lodge, S.O.B. today to Introduce her granddaugh- 

Funeral on Tuesday from above ad-1 ter. Mies Evelyn Jarvis, 
dress at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this Intimation, 
stoke, B.C., papers please copy. 12

MORDEN—At 17 La Plata Apartments, I Miss Clara Worrell. Halifax. Nova 
on Sunday, Nov. », 1913, Alice, beloved Scotia, Is visiting Mrs. Lennox Mills, 
wife of Rev. T. E. Morden, formerly of Bish°P’e Court, Kingston.
rFF °n Tu?r (8triCtIy prlvate>- inMtownPhforUthReU ma^«eh0 T M?ss 

Friends are specially requested not to Caroline Wood to Mr. E De Witt 
send flowers. Hutt, has returned home to Inger-

12 soil.

tick service, at the 
: *t>4 Y on re Sta. THEFT SUSPECTS 

WERE ARRESTED
k Co., Ltd., 7 EiijfW Former Editor of Montreal 

Star Wants Testimony in 
Libel Suit.births.FBRAU Arthur Bowes, Victor Point, 

William Norman, Taken 
for Burglaries.

MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.)— 
An order of the superior court has been 
asked by N. K Loflemme, K.C., coun-

this consists in the fact that Sir Hugh 
!?•* lust declared under oath in the case 
of The Toronto Wm-ld versus The Mont
real Star, that he proposes leaving 
shortlv for Europe and Egypt, to be ab
sent for a year.

Miighes stated on July
|'j- MS
Co!*1 andV tha? Rft pfed ^ 

SrSjEf* to°LthuCctnhd.ngton' M F’ ,or Sh8c-
Another point on which Sir Hugh W1U 

?? <iei»du0 Five evidence Is that on July 
ÏJ.’. 1?11' h* received from the defendant. Hughes, a letter In yhlch serious charges 
then editor a*ain#t the character ofhis

SUPT. HENRY BRIGGS
HONORED BY COMPANY

Metropolitan Life Vice-President 
Gives Banquet to Toronto 

Representatives.

I Extract of Malt
Invigorating preparation 
ever Introduced to help 
the invalid or the athletic 
EE, Chemist, Toronto, 
inadian Agent
UFACTURED BY $46
RDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 
IIITED, TORONTO.

MANY CHARGES LAID

Bachrack’s, Ward Price’s ant 
Church Street Rubber 

Goods Firm Visited.

V8h
K-

for plaintiff; O. L. Lewis,
• B. Arnold (Chatham) for 
Appeal by plaintiff from 
Falcon bridge, C. J.,of April 

ctlon for declaration that 
ilussell Is a trustee for de- 
kaberry in regard to land 
and that both be deelared 
jeount to plaintiff for all 
or either of them, derived 
or accounts and judgment 
kaberry for all sums paid 

of estate of plaintiff’s 
himself. At trial action 

ed with costs. Judgment: 
f Is entitled to judgment 
ïndant to account to the 
he difference between the 
f the land at the time he 
ti to convey and Neal did 
1rs. Russell, and the sum 
o to account for rent» and 
parties cannot agree upon 
re fix upon It as $2709 and 
may take a reference at 

osts. If a reference is had 
fl the master will dispose 
1 ot the reference in view 
have said. The plaintiff is 
rackaberry entitled to her 
Ion and appeal; as against 
I the appeal and action are 
ithout costs. The defend- 
jrry will not be allowed to 
osts or any of them against

1\ Arthur Bowers, no address; Victor 
Points of Parla, Fronce, and William 
Norman of New York, were all arrest- 
ed at their boarding house at 59 Fred
erick street last night, on half a dosen 
charges of burglary and shop-break
ing. None of them have been in To
ronto over two weeks, and during that 
time have been working around the 
docks.

Entering the store of Bachrack & 
Oo„ on Yonge street, by means of a 
rear window, they are alleged to have 
stolen from there a quantity of cloth
ing. From Bachrack’s they are said to 
have gone to 14'9 Church etreet, and 
to have stolen a quantity of rubber 
goods. At Ward Price’s, real estate, 
on Yonge street, they are credited 
with smashing a window and stealing 
$6 from a window display. They are 
also charged with breaking Tnto a 
couple of gum boxes and extracting 
the money.

The arrests were made by Detectives 
Guthrie and Young.

11“His Masters 
Voice.”

RatiSmad asd eaertisUed

S>

The Be& Known Trade Mark in the World
Mr. Victor Sifton Is spending a few 

days with Mrs. Emery In Kingston.

You Know this little dog — every
one knows him, all over the World.
It is his business" to see that 
one, who wants a Vicftrola or 
Records, gets the real thing 
not misled by imitations.
Let him be YOUR friend. Look for him 
when you buy your Vidtrola or records. 
He is on every Genuine Vidtrola and 
every Vidtor Record.

The long service and splendid re
sults accomplished by Henry Briggs, 
Toronto superintendent of the Metro
politan Life Insurance Co- during the 
25 years which he nas been with the 
company, were marked by a banquet 
tendered him at the King Edward Ho- 
tal last night by Vice-President Haley 
F„ls*?e of New York and fellow-officials 
or tne company.
rifvUP»,.?riï8® btgan ln New York 
Lity with the company as an agent, 
afterwards rising to rank of superin
tendent. in which capacity 1 he has 
served at Montreal, Winnipeg and To
ronto, having held that poet in To
ronto during the past eight years 

One hundred guests were present 
and Included the leading Toronto of
ficials. An illuminated model of the 
Metropolitan Building pt New York 
formed a unique decoration for the 
centre table.

Mrs. Warren Darling has left town 
en route to Winnipeg to stay for three 

Revel- weeks with her sister. Mrs. Ftnney. every- 
Vidtor 
and isBORDEN AND TAFT TO

MEET ON GOLF LINKS

Premier Amused by Report That 
He is à Physical 

Wreck.

Winnipeg papers please copy.
REEDBR—Suddenly, at Toronto General

Hospital, Sunday, 9th Inst, Mrs. Her- The Metropolitan Life Insurance 
liott Reeder, beloved wife of George W. a ban(iuct laet night at the King
Reeder, 142 Riverdale avenue. I Ha^y-Fiake New'YorW . Mr’

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to for the occasion ’ in .townIGower Local Option By- 
Proctor (Ottawa) for ap- 
J. Holman, KC„ for town- 
1 from judgment of Kelly, 
g motion to quash a local 
’ of the Township of North 
smeht: Upon all ground» 
tils and should be dtsmise-

I
(Special to The Toronto World.) 

OTTAWA, Nov. 10.—The Norway Cemetery .
SHUTTLEWORTH—On Sunday, Nov. 9,

, sensa
tional stories sent out from Ottawa 
regarding the health of Premier Bor
den have greatly amused him, accord
ing to private letters received here to
day from Mrs. Borden. The premier 
Is at Hot Springs, Virginia, and 
cordially welcomed on his 
there by Ex-President Taft.

Frank Kellogg, president of the 
American bar, who presided at the 
repent Montreal convention, and Chief 
Justice White, of the American Su
preme Court, is expected to arrive 
soon and referee a golf match between 
the Canadian prime minister and the 
former president of the United States

With the work of the session 
lined and practically ready for the 
opening of the house, the premier was 
urged to take a rest from official cares 
before the winter set ln. He has con
sequently gone south, but will be back 
at hie desk by the end of the month

Miss Jean Cotton, 20 Bloor street 
1913. at her late residence, 67 Breedal- has left for Chicago, where ehe 
bane street, Toronto, Emma, widow of f"pend the week and then go on to 
the late Edmond Shuttleworth, aged 78 I-oulavllle, Kentucky, to visit the Rev.

1 Henry and Mrs. Mutton.

will
R KING’S DEATH.

ATER, N. S., Nov. 10.— 
1—Prank Davison, lumber 
le of the most prominent 
the south shore, died this 
r an Illness of four days, 
suffered a stroke of par- 
eek. Before that he had 
st health. He is survived 
’o daughters and one son.

MADE NARROWER.

trains still delayed

Continuous Storm Has Played Havoc All 
Along the Line

The train service from Chicago and the 
west was again demoralized yesterday 

.continuation of the enow storm 
that held sway over that territory. Train» 
from the west came ln an hour or more 

.covered with snow and Ice. The 
Grand Trunk Chicago express, Nil. 4, due 
here at 7.40 a.m., did not arrive at To
ronto until 4.60 p.m. The Winnipeg and 
Vancouver trains of the Canadian Pacific 
were nearly a day late, not arriving until 
nearly four o’clock In the mornlngk A 
sink hole which occurred near Cartier on 
the Lake Superior division of the line was 
the cause of the delay.

STOLEN MONEY ORDER CASHED.

GALT, Nov. 10.—(Special.)—One of 
the Dominion Express money orders, 
stolen in Hespeler, was cashed here 
today when a man made a small pur
chase In a local store, giving a ficti
tious address for delivery. A good 
description of the stranger was ob
tained and the police expect to ap
prehend him shortly.

years.
Funeral There is a “Hi* Master’s Voice” dealer in your town. Call on him and hear your favorite musk 

on the Victrola, or if you find it inconvenient ta go to him. he will be glad to give a demon
stration of any instrument you desire, in your own home. A message by phone or a line will bring 
an instrument and an assortment of Victor records to your house. Victrolas cost from $20 to 
$300 and are sold on easy payments (as low as $1 per week) if desired. Victor retords aie 
90c for 10 inch double sided. Ask for out Catalogue listing over 5000 Vidor records.

was 
arrival ■ from above address on 

Thursday at 2.30 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

TRIMBLE-Suddenly on Nov. 10, 1913, , Mlss Juliet Orde Is the guest of Mra 
a. the residence of her son-in-law (Wtl- W. L. Orde-to Winnipeg ^ M
liam Harris), 85 Indian Road crescent,
Wllhelmlna, widow of the late George 
Trimble, ln her 62nd year.

Funeral sendee at above address on 
Thursday, Nov. IS, at 11.15 a.m. In.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Williams 
Interment ln |the week-end with Mr. and Mra E 

B. Mackenzie in Hamilton.
spent

23.

moved"' ton66MSp8ad?40r^adrVln8 haV”

noon. I ---------

out-iL, Nov. 10—(Special.) 
•nion Dredge Co.’s big 
, of Ottawa, was tied up 
of the Cornwall Canal 
mple of days while sev- 
ivas taken off her width 
w her to pass thru Lock 
dge is on its way to the 
u.1 to work on one of the 
îat canal.

Berliner Gramophone Co.
* Limited
MONTREAL

4

i f «

Miss Nan Gooch is visiting 
Wlnnlfred Claxto* to Kingston.

Brampton papers please copy. Mies
DEATH IN LONDON OF

SIR RICHARD SOLOMONUse Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246tf MBss Cole is in Montreal, visiting (Mr 

and Mrs. Francis Cole. :>

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

It’s time to think of Christmas Presents again—Remember the Vidtrola
and this Trade Mark '

-

VINSPECTOR GOODMAN ,
WILL GO TO JURY

Joseph T. Brown Remanded on 
Theft Charge—Arson Sus- 

w peeled Too.

Mrs. Waddle gave a theatre party to 
Hamilton in honor of Mra. Frederick 
Bowman and Misa Florence Whlteaves.

______  Mrs.‘Burnett’s second causerie mu-
LONDOX, Nov. 10.-<C.A.P.)-Slr Rich, ftaale takes place. today at Huntly 

ard Solomon, High Commissioner for ^flde^he1" program SmUh wlU
South Africa, died at his London resl-
dence yesterday as the result of a severe 1 Mrs. Dunbar has asked the 
operation for Intestinal obstruction, which | dlnS party to supper tonight, 
he underwent Saturday.

During his re3idenc64$gra. Sir Richard 
was associated with many Institutions,
He was connected with tha Victoria 
League, and took special interest in the

igh Commissioner for South 
Africa and an Ardent 

Imperialist.

rLAND AGENT DEAD.
'fov. 10.—(Can. Press.)— 
occurred today of Sam- 
the notorious land ajrent 
■ading figure thruout the 

Ireland waa 
nt in the eighties. Sev- 

were .then made on hi# 
burn, his residence, near 
ty Kerry, 
a dynamite

B
A

n when 259-FELL FROM BICYCLE
WAS PICKED UP DEADIn the police court yesterday, 

*°s®Ph T- Brown, charged with the 
theft of a pony, buggy and harness 
from Du Marseque, grocer, Bloor 
street west, was remanded a week. 
It la likely the crown will lay a 
charge of arson against Brown. Jn 
connection with the buring of Du 
Maraeque’s stables the evening of the 
theft-

Joseph Goodman, health depart
ment Inspector, charged with obtain
ing money by false pretences, was 
sent to a jury. He is out on $500
bail.

wed-
R. S. Williams & Sont Co;, Victoria Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street
Heintxman & Co., 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street
A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown Victrola Parlors
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East
Mason k Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street
D. Danielson, 680 Queen W., Victor Gram-o-phones and Records

was greatly 
bomb o» 'James Little, Painter, Stricken 

With Heart Failure Be
tween Jobs.

Riding his bicycle along College street 
yesterday afternoon, James Little, a pain
ter, living at 1312 West Bloor street, 
dropped to the pavement and was picked 
up dead by a police constable.

He had just finished a painting job at 
Dr. Bird’s residence on Bloor street, and 
was wheeling with ht» tools to commence 
another. Heart disease was given by the 
attending physician as the cause of his 
death. He leaves a wife and three chil
dren. There will he no inquest

Mrs. R. O. MacKay and Mrs. Duncan 
Bull, Hamilton, spent the week-end in 
Brampton-

Mr. and Mrs. Watt, Winnipeg, an- 
South African Colonization Society. Ho nounce the engagement of their eldest 
was a member of the Dominions Royal daughter. Mary Magdalene to Mr 
«““taIss.on, and attended every meeting Archibald G. McCurdy. The ’ marriaae
SSS.'SMK
same time an imperialist to the best weonesuay, Nov. 19. at 4 p.m. 
eonae of the word. I *

Sir Richard married Miss Walton, sis- I ,Mr- George W. Wrtght Is in Halifax, 
ter of Sir Lawson Walton, late attorney- | Nova Scotia, 
general, and he leaves a daughter, the 
vr\& of Sir Percy Giron^rd^ _

Dealers
ETY FIRST”
;ndent Security Thead 
>y7 They give, the 
d prevent skidding and

%
FÎCE, 17 ADELAIDE 
TORONTO. ONT. 

r^Guelph, Ont. mi-7

4 »

a Customs Broker, McKinnon
■uhdlng. to Jordan St., Toronto. ed Mrs- A. B. Ward and her two (feugh-

JNI
■ \

>

m

w.

)
ia
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DoingsSoccer s

y M

BRIGDEN CUP DRAW 
FOR THIRD ROUND You Can En

joy Your 
Drive in the 
Coldest 
Weather

'ffc ’ i

M'
Wtm iReferee Smalley’s Suspension 

Raised — Three Good 
Games Saturday. N

A special meetin got the T. and D. 
Council was held last night in Occident 
Hall, and a full quorum was present. 
Referee Smalley’s suspension was raised, 
as he appeared before the council and 
satisfactorily explained his non-appepar- 
oiice last week. The draw for the Prig- 
den Cup series and the referees appoint
ed for them, and also for the league 
games, are as follows :

—Brlgden Cup—Second Round,—
Devonians v. Hiawatha (O. Clark).

—Third Round.—
Christies v, Wyohwood (A. Smalley).
Sunderland v. Old Country (J. Dobbs).
Bara cas v. Simpsons (W. Mitchell). •
Don Valley will meet the winners of 

the Devonlan-Hlawatha game.
—Senior.—

Overseas v. Parkviews (S. Banks).
Davenports v. Don Valley (O. Mills).
Pioneers v. Thistles fA. Buckingham).

—Section B.—
Taylors v. Swansea y. Mills ip).

—Junior.—
Rtverdale Pres. v. Itiverdale Excel. ;lt 

McKenna).
Yorkshires v. Parkviews (A.Cakebread).
1\ averleys v. Earlsconrt (H. Baker).
A meeting of the smoker committee 

will be hold on Wednesday evening.

m
M OT an uncomfortable 
A v moment connected 
with it, if you have the 
foresight to place in your 
carriage, sleigh, or auto 
one of the efficient carbon 
heaters we're offering in 
the Harness Department. 
No tingling toes and dis
agreeably cold feet.

Made to fit in at the feet, 
and forming a comfortable 
foot rest. It throws out at 
all times a comfortable 
heat, which is regulated at 
the will of the user.

The fuel is carbon brick, 
! and bums without flame, 
smoke or odor. No danger 
of fire, or chance to injure 
the coverings and mgs 
underneath which the 
heater may be placed.

:

if?ht

1,8-
fü '

ON ATHENAEUM ALLEYS.
The Widmers, the leaders In thé B 

League, came In for one grand surprise 
last night, when Don Levack's bwltt 
Canadians put the rollers Under Ike Nich- 
clson's front runners for three stralgnt 
games. Sherwood, with 556, was high 
roan for both teams, beating Art Amory 
by one pin. Hamy Phalr, the v.lce-anchor, 
was away off-color, and hunted every
where for hi» goat. Hamy forgot to no. 
lice the alley move every time he shot at 
a spare.

In the C League, Ontario Press took 
the odd game from Orioles. Mason-, with 
511. was high man.

Thé Adams Furniture Company League 
games resulted in the Parlor Suites win
ning -three straight from the Carpets, 
while the Office Desks won two from the 
Stoves. Following are the scores :

—B League.—
' • , 1 I 2 

............  179 195

The Auto Heater
—-A popular style is made 
with flat slanting top; has 
ventilators in both ends 
and side, by which the heat 
is regulated; has cold 
drawn steel ends, heavily 
nickel-plated, and will not 
rust; covered with maroon 
mohair plush, 14 inches in 
length. Price, each .. 3.60 

Another heater in much 
the same style is suitable 
for rougher usage, in wag
ons, etc. Oblohg style, cov
ered with Brussels carpet. 
Each................. ............ i 05

\ 1

Th;T,l
Widmers—

Amorv ............
Wooster ..........
King..;..........
Phalr ................
Nicholson ...

Totals ... 
Swift Can.— 

McCausland 
Levacli ....
Black ............
Sherwood .. 
Herchman

Totals .

Ont, Press— 
Branston .... 
Hutchinson ..
Heffer ..............
Haram ..............
Mason ..............

a T-i. 
181— 565

.........  161 142 206— 508

.........  160 157 169— 476
......... 149 129 123— 401
.........  154 171 157— -182

f
!

To
I V

79S 794 835 2422

,. 181 169 196—516
.. 3 41 178 137— 456

143 157 200— 500
.. 203 160 19»— 556
. 149 187 169— 506

1 -

:

j'O.'i | 12.......
1

20
................. 797 841 896 3533
. —C League.— I

J AOCKI
m

b
2

185 162 17 2—469
171 133 163— 467
112 141 116— $38
118 134 <188— 490
121 217 173— 511

lz. .................. 667 837 831 2325
Orioles— 12 8 T’l-

.Rogers .A............ .... 149 142.-1*6-^417E®* . ....................... 156 172 161- 483
RoSs - ..................... 145 137 117— 899

... 121 125 ; 148— 399

... 101 182 177— 467

m

The Carbon Bricks 
part of a brick bums sev
eral hours—erefeatured in
dozen lots, at, a dozen.. .75

—Basement, Furniture 
Building.

Totals

Rowland . 
Gibson ...

STILLTotalsOffice ?”

............................ 1<8 179 150—477
Joiner ...............  «7 141   <»sjAlS* 124 ^ lit! 379
AIrfous .......................... 113 74 92— 279

SWEH\ EATON CVL,
CanuckTotals .. 

Stoves— ’
Bmnt ................
Childs ............
McHattie 
Armstrong ...

472 618 199 1489
2 8 T’l.

U* 153— 415 
163 139— 412

89 104— 313
107 7/>- 271

1
Shi144

120
. 123

89

Totals 
Carpets—,

Riggs .........
English
Clarke ..........
Goad ..............

476 467 471 1414
: BRANTP3 T’l.

140 307 139— 386
164 119— 430

89 81— 275

be anythlni
SSbSS147 ■l

.... 105
114 133 136— 382

of Preeider 
Toronto, w 
gotlatldne t 
«aie of Brai 
stated

Totals ................ 506
Parlor Suites— l

....................... m
493 474 1473
2 8 T’l.

140 166— 462
187 144— 410
117 123— 390
112 116— 326

506 649 1588

P.erry..........
Southgate 
Bnlmaln .. 
Sheridan .

150 that
■98 may

I-eagua? U 
Canadian 1 
tlone and o 
with four i

Totals 6*3

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

Fishing Club— t 2 J T’l

Br ™ 223— 527

cities. He 
land.

CONCILIATION BOARD
FOR VANCOUVER STRIKE 1

Minister of Labor Will Appoint 
Two Impartial Persons to 

Arbitrate.

Totals ...................
Reamers—

W. Revis (33) .... 
E. TrenwPh (48).. 
W. Brydon (5*).... 
A. Bast on (27) ....
A, Brydon (16)..........
Handicap ..,............

Totals ..

817 919—2557
* 3 T’l.

143 158— 479
143 145— 491
133 132— 522
159 156— 476'
247 156— 574

59 59— 177

Tj

srjS,£ ‘HrHH’ I;
special concUlatlon board to deal with 
the trouble between the miner» and 4} I 
their employers on Vancouver Island, 
and the men have agreed to accept the 
decision of that tribunal. The board 
will consist of two impartial members 1 
who will work in conjunction with 
the department of labor.

r
•• 854 884

• ST. MARY’S BOWLING CLUB.

Dodgers—
O’Connor ..
Bemey .....
Duggan ....
Richard ....
Lehane ..

806—2644

1 2 3 T’l.
179— 485
110— 412
125— 439
180— 542 
188— 601

168 138 
136 166 
1*5 149 
172 190 
201 212

I X

Totals .... 
Cubs—

Evans ........
McDowell .....
McDonald ....
Do Inn ........
Johnson ............

Totals .... 
Athletics—

J. Burns .........
Grady .................
McGuire ............
K. Burns..........
Curry ...-.........

342 855 782 2479
21 T’l. = 3.. 204 160

.. 142 1.36

.. 153 178

154— 613 
136— 464 
159— 490 

160 170— 481
129— 493 na e154

179 \ 176
) 832 809 798 2439

3 T’L 
191 133 127— 4SI

162— 469 
Î15 “7- 420

157 1 32 160— 456
180— 584

816 799 ~766 23*1
12 2 T’L

151 2n5— 516
1*4— 441 

164 192— 546
146 155— 441

117 192 160— 475

76* 807 872 2443

fart that the Senator* have always'made 
a better showing against the Tigers than 
against Argonauts. Take, for instance that play-off in 1969. Just th” w^ek 
previous Hamilton had whipped Ottawi 
to a standstill at the Ambitious City vet 
the Otto was turned around and decisive
ly defeated them in that never to -he-f 
setter stw-rff at Rosednle 
Saturday. •irm more 
cos than I am of Tigers." remarked 
ef the Ottawa officers Saturday

think that we will win the cham'.
SaVdaT* Van‘1",’h ,he

1 2

149 158

.Canadian 
Port Wine

Comparatively few people 
know what really excellent f* 
wine Is produced on Pelee » 
Island, In Lake Erie, and In » 
the Niagara Peninsula. IB

Of a rich, red color, con- $ 
toining a very low percent- S 
age of alcohol, our Special X 
"CANADIAN PORT” hae an * 
enormous sale. It is Just as m 
pure as the most expensive » 
Imported wines, and the ♦ 
price Is only *1.50 per gallon. * 
Established over Quarter of ’ $ 

Century.

131 223
R iTotals . 

Giants— 
Griffin .... 
Furlong ... 
Garbutt
Glynn ..........
McGraw ...

Totals .

?160 t,156 154
:190

.... 140

t,
wT

Ottawa Citizen ;

T

7*. H. George
the following 

sfrntd of the Ar-

"fn

!Direct Importer Wlnee and 
Liquors.

709 YONGE STREET. 
Phones North 100, 4799. i

TJ

;
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Games
Ahead

Crack Team 
For ArgosS HockeyRugby &; I

\
:

I »1
i ’ ,

FOUR MORE WOS OF RUGBY 
BEFORE SEASON CLOSES-MAYBE

ARGO HOCKEYISTS 
HOLD FINE MEETING

i! )
THE

ÜOUSE».
IQWUTY)

^Resisr«»«4,ls: ■
r l Double Blue Have Makings of 

a Good Team Secured—C.
J. Laidlaw is Manager.

No Chance of Argo Game Goi ng to Ottawa — Oarsmen 
Practice Every Night at Rosedale—All Varsity Players 
Out Except Maynard and Gage — Rugby Notes and 
Gossip.

f i
H *
a
& A meeting of the Argonaut Hockey 

club was held last evening In the King 
Edward Hotel and a very large atten
dance of members was on hand. The 
meeting was very enthusiastic over the 
prospects of a senior team In the O.H.A., 
and the make up of a team was dis
cussed. Altho no players have, put their. 
names to certificates yet they haye; the 
promises of etime of the best men In town 
that they win turn out with the Double 
Blue. Ack Hunter was at the meeting 
and it Is more than probable that he and 
Dug Addison, the T. RTind A. A. stars 
Of last season, wtlll play for the scullers 
this year.
. Nearly all the prorhlnent members of 
the Argos were present and the following 
committee were appointed to take charge 
of the team; E. J. Laidlaw, manager; 
Bert Darlington, ass stant manager, Beu
lah Davidson, Harris Ardiel, J. J. Dolan 
and J. Spragge. Eddie Saunderson and 
Archie Trebitcock, of last year’s Beach 
■Canoe team, Cook, coverpoint for Orillia 
Juniors, 9eilgel. of Edmonton, and Baker, 
who played with Winnipeg Victorias and 
who Is a brother of Hâmmy Baker, tlks 
great Winnipeg star, have stated thdt 
they would turn out. The management 
are going out more to get a good young 
team together, and to build up from them 
the makings of a championship

Watch the scullers when they hit the 
Ice, as they have strings on some of the 
best men In town and they are good at 
pulling strings, as well as oars.

A Kingston despatch says: It is ex
pected that Bert Hunt, the former Fron
tenac player, will be with the Ontario 
of Toronto this coming winter. Manager 
Marshall ol the Toronto* Is also after 
Hunt, who, last year, was with the To
ronto Tecumsehs.

The Toronto R. & Â. A. managf 
announce that Gordon Brlcker will 
goal this, winter for the senior O. H A. 
champions. Toronto» may have a Junior 
team this season.

The Vogue of the Winter Weight

Overcoats
i i

There are four more Beturdays of solid 
Rugby enjoyment by tore the hockey fes
tivities can begin, provided the regular 
program and extra games go a certain 
way and the Grey Cup contreverelee are 
brought- to a conclusion. Of course If 
McGill trim Varsity and Argos wallop 
Ottawa this week the season would be 
shortened seven days. Then should the 
college winners refuse to play the semi
final for the Grey Cup another week 
would be eliminated. However, It Is 
possible to string along till Dec. 6 and 
play out everything as follows;

were given two to one on McGill, and 
the players were anxiously enquiring 
where some more of It could be located. 
Discussing the game this week some of 
the players said that McGMl might beat 
them, but if they did they would have to 
play the greatest game of their careers. 
On their showing at Queen’s Varsity are 
beet In the league, and if the blue and 
white can only come near the standard 
of perfection they set Saturday it will 
be all over but the shouting of Dutch 
McPherson and hie rooters.

I
t

l
i

V “The Overcoat Shop."

And in its widest meaning at that.
Winter weights,.of course, and London tailored 
at thatj;p be in keeping with the exclusive trad 
we do.
Chesterfields that are 

■ the “top” hat.

inf and^warm, storm-resisting and cold-exclud-

The “guards” style, with the strapped back— 
a swagger style.
Overcoats for every occasion and for everybody 
—the young man—the older man—the college 
boy—the business man---the professional

■r*

11
:

Parkdale had every man in their po
sition Met night at practice except Boddy, 
who has a sore heel, and they wlll he 
ready to battle to the finish when they 
play. T.R. & A.A. In the playoff. They 
will not practice tonight, but every 
will be out Wednesday evening.

e1
Nov. .15—McGill at. Varsity, Ottawa at 

Argos. Toronto R.A. 'at Hamilton R.C.
Nov. 22—Varsity V. McGill at Ottawa, 

Ottawa V. Tigers at Toronto, Parkdale v. 
Toron tos.

Nov. 29—Grey Cup semi-finals—College 
Union winner at Parkdale or Toronto.

Dec. 6—Grey cup final—Semi-final win
ner at Hamilton or Ottawa.

dreesy^eperagtrfo"go with
1 ; I man

IB l

II A lot of people wondered why .Parkr. 
dale and Capitals did not play that exhi
bition game before the struggle Satur
day and rumors went round to the effect 
that Parkdale had. suddenly taken cold 
feet. The officials deny this emphaticall ; 
and state that the Argonaut officiale re
quested them to call their game off, as 
they did not want the field cut up before 
their battle.

Haslett’s extra strong kicking le what 
Varsity men claim to be the reason why 
Queen did not make a very good show-, 
ing against them. The great punter sent 
the ball too far for hie wings "to get down 
on and the Varsity wing men ran them 
back and booted over Haslett’s head for 
gains.
time and eased up, but most of hie men 
were tired out by then. On the other 
hand, Maynard and McKenzie waited un
til their men got going, and in this way 
held Hazlett and MacCaulay on nearly 
every catch.

McKenzie wae the hero of the hour 
Saturday.
machine and did not seem the least bit 
nervous. He was getting them on the 
run at the finish.

If Varsity can hold those Red and White 
outside men they should send Mr. Bro- 
phy and Mr. Draper to the ash heap.

Frank Knight and Lew Cory with Chas. 
Gage should do several things to Lemay, 
Donnelly and Ealng.

Capitals senior city rugby team would 
like to arrange a game for Saturday. 

It was rumored around the StadlUm Address J. Harper, 311 Glen road. Phone 
last night that some of the Varsity men North 6433.

When interviewed last night Roes 
Binkley denied that the Argos will play 
off their tie gome with the Combines in 
Ottawa, and stated the Sculler* will put 
their strongest line-up on the field Sat
urday in Toronto. All the players re
ported for practice last night and out
side of a few bailees every man Is In good 
shape «after Saturday’s strenuous battle 
with the Tigers. Practice every night 
will be the program for the week. The 
tickets are being printed and arrange
ments made for handling a big crowd at 
Roeedale. Final details will be made as 
to the referee and division of the gate 
this afternoon at a special meeting of the 
Interprpvinolal Union in Hamilton.

I
! i f

septette.1

£

man.;

$25, $30, $35, $45, $50
\

r He saw hie mistake near half
Just the right hats to go with the Winter top 
2oanA “ English and American block

Gloves—special mention for the lined kinds.!

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Montreal

Varsity worked out on the rear campus 
lest night , and everybody except Jack 
Maynard and Charlie Gage were In uni
form. Maynard is suffering from a slight
ly strained hip, while Gage received a 
paln'ul kick In the knee Saturday that 
will keep him from practice until Thurs
day. Maynard will most likely be out 
tonight. A snappy sigr.t! practice and 
a good run up and down the field ended 
the workout, and the men felt in good 
shape at the end of the hour’s work. 
Heaume wae out for the first time since 
his ankle was hurt, and he declared it 
was in good shape again. Every man 
looks trained to the minute and McGill 
will find that Varsity’s little molehill has 
grown to the size of a mountain. Ben 
Simpson will referee the game with Phil 
McKenzie as referee.

ement
play1 |

I

They say he caught like a

Business Men's-

League Opens*
i)

l t Winnipeg
At the College alleys last night the 

Business Men’s and Toronto Bowling Chib 
Flvepin Leagues opened their season to 
a crowded house. President J. J. Curry 
of the Business Men’s and President 
Feather Aylesworth o< the Flvepin 
Leagues opened the season in brief 
speeches, in which they congratulated the 
management on ’ the# elaborate manner in 
which they had improved the new quart- 
era selected for this season, and hoped 
the members would live up to the sche
dules as in past seasons. Regrets were 
received from Aldermen Sam McBride 
and Chas. Maybee. who had to attend 
council meeting. At the conclusion of 
the games CoL White of the Flvepin and 
Con. Geary of „ the Business Men’s ,; ^“tr^«rTentoxbyo,th,%^pci& -

' offered each league for three high games, 
for the night. The scores: - *

--Business Men’s League—
Maybee Co__ l 2 3 T‘ts

Kearns ......................... 174 759 757__ 525
gierce ........................... 125 173 113— 411
Geary ........................... 79g 777 777__

......................... 138 147 155— 440
Steeie „.. 157 737 74g___ 475

47Ï 613 651—1Î42
3 T’l

191 165 185— 531
106 167 103— 363
145 201 180— 526
177 163 149— 495
130 146 187— 463

’i

.
i

WHAT THE RUGBY CRITICS SAY 
CONCERNING RECENT INCIDENTS

SATURDAY GAMES 
IN OLD COUNTRY

Dumbarton v. Celtic.
Clyde v. Mqtherwell.
Dundee- v. Merton.
Kilmarnock v. Falkirk.
Hamilton A. v. Third Lanark - 
Hearts v. St. Mirren?
Queen’s Park v. Hibernians.

Rugby Union.
Aberavon v. Maesteg.

AbertIUery v, Llanelly.
Blackheath v. Cambridge.
Bristol v. Weston. ..«* -*; • •
Carlisle v. Aspatrla College.
Cardiff v. Neath.
Cheltenham v: Coventry.
Furness v. Liverpool Allens.
Devon v. Cornwall.
North Durham v. Gosforth Nomads. 
Stroud v; Gloucester.
Five Ways O.E. v. Handsworth. 
Horton v. Headingley. 
lleaton Moor v. Broughton Park. 
Hull and E. Riding v. Ilkley. 
Northampton v. Leicester.
Liverpool Old Boya? v. Kendal. 
Ix>ndon Irish v. Guy’s Hospital. 
Catford v. London Welsh. 
Manchester Unlver. v. Manchester. 
Richmond v. Moseley 
Preston G. v. New Brighton. > 
Newport v. Oxford Unlver.
Old Edwardlcns v. Nottingham. 
Winlaton v. Novocastrlans.
Sale v Otley.
Swansea v. Pontypool.
Bristol v. Weston S. M.

I

m1
it1

* Hamilton Spec 
Giad Murphy was 
'The all round athl

«

Jeté started

Many Important Fixtures in 
Three Leagues—The Rug

by Program.

the Argos, 
ly the best, 
out on the

flear, division and wound up on the wing 
•to*.; He is a grand player; big, with 
spied, fend as game as they make them.

!LkLey u°nl.y half the game,and while he booted well he did not shape 
JJ,® J-he Itoss Binkley of a couple of 

year * ago. Leckie was uncertain with 
h.haÜ'J18’ w!V,e O’Connor and Qonter did 
JJttls. if anything. Smith, the former T 
it. and A A. player, showed a lot of 
speed, but he and Lawson were unable 
to beat down Isbleter. Glaseford and Ga- 
tenby, who tackled with such deadly pre
cision. On the wUng line, little Mac Mur
ray and Heuther worked hard, but thy 
odds were too much for them. Strange 
to say, the Argos had little team work. 
Coached by Jack Newton, the former 
Varsity captain ana star, this was sur
prising, for apparently the material 1» 
there. Symonds at quarter worked hard, 
but never got awf.y for any of his end 
runs, and had nothing on Chagnon, the 
llger quarter, who is improving every 
time out. There is no doubt but that 
Argos can stand more speed, while It 

694 583—1880 iomts like a mistake to change
around so much, that no less than seven 
half backs were used In one game. Wing 
lines can be switched around freely, but 
it does not pay to make too many chang
es on the back field. If Lawson was ex
pected to help the Oaramon they were 
doomed to disappointment, altho the for
mer star caught well and tried

,durlnx,°rthf1??/ *»le points marked up 
raw fn^LeI'-fnrn‘i°'‘’1
had his’face*bauiy*cut'eariy "m'the gamt'
bÿtmh^,n°snt,,hnUea * ânahœt
toe mc 1̂/£, ‘lUThaa11 by °K °J

leer m* steam. Ladle Smith 
McKelvey in uie ttilra 
latter was knock eu out

1

! : I no means 
replace u 

quarter, wn*n the 
111 a tackle;i!i tl

The football games in the old country 
on Saturday are as follows :

English League.
—Division 1.—

Bolton W. v. Manchester City.
Burnley v. Aston Villa.
Chelsea v. Derby County.
Everton v. Sunderland.,
Manchester U. v. Mlddleebro 
Newcastle U. v. Tottenham H.
Oldham v. Sheffield U.
Preston N.E. v. Liverpool 
Sheffield W. v.. Bradford City.
West Brom v. Blackburn R.

—Division II.—
Birmingham v. Nottingham F. 
Bradford v. Hull City 
Bristol City v. Blackpool.
Clapton O. v. Huddersfield T.
Glossop v. Bury.
Grimsby T. v. Woolwich A.
Leeds City v. Lincoln City.
Leicester F. v. Fulham.
Notts C. v. Wolverhampton W. 
Stockport C. v. Barnsley.

Southern League. 
Northampton v. Bristol R.
Gillingham v. Merthyr T 
Norwich C. v. West Ham 
Watford v. Plymouth A.
Coventry C. v. Southampton.
Crystal Palace v. Reading.
Southend U. v. Swindon T.
Brighton v. Cardiff C.
Portsmouth v. Exeter C.
Mlllwall A. v. Queen’s Park Rangers.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen v. Partiel: Thistle.
Rangers v. Alrdrleonians.
Raith Rovers v. Ayr United

1

Hamilton Herald :I

Ttoera6” m 'Z'”’ U Iea"y lo0ka *» H th# 
FM* h-ve to go out and defeat 

the capital representatives themselves a 
week lienee. An Ottawa victory next 
Saturday would mean the lengthening of 
hnl rnüî?n, t0„tne extent of another week, 
PMÎ ,1°cal„fee,ln* 18 th’tt It would be bet- 
ter tor aU concerned If Tigers and Otta
wa had ,0 fight it out on neutral grounds. 
Then the Tigers could prove beyond all 
doubt that they arc head and heel* above 
thi, CoHege^Clty-Alerts-Queens fourteen.

r e1rs ,ar° eael,y the class of 
the Inter provincial Union, and plenty 

en°ugh to defeat-either the winners 
of the Intercollegiate or O.R.F.U.. is the 
opinion of almost every critic In Canada. 
Ihey jproved to th-: entire satisfaction of 
Torontonians on Saturday that thvy had 
a wide margin on anything In the Big 
Four, and the Argos can thank Jupiter 
Pluvlus 1 or the met that they got off 

the 8°ing been good, the 
Jungle Tribe would have rubbed It In a 
trifle too hard.

The Argos are now hopelessly out of 
the running, and, while it has been 

the„y battle to the last 
ditch to trim the Combines next Satur
day, it Is hardly likely that ttie 
will exert themselves this week 
ing that they are out of it for this year 
at least, the pla yers cannot be depend 3d 
0,1 work to hard for the Ottawa game, 
and Ottawa has a great chance to tie up 
Ü'H. f,ace. J* ti’M be a cnee of one team 
fighting all the way for a look-in. and 
the other simply filling in the schedule, 
with a half-hearted ambition to reversa 
the score on their adversaries. No. it 
hardly looks as the the Argo* can settle 
the championship by winning their last 
game of the year. We ll have tn do It 
ourselves, ard it trill be accomplished in 
real Tiger fashion then.

Totals .... 
J. J. Curry—

Black ................
Curry ................
Adams/..............
Rvan ..................
Minty ................

'* Totals ....

1 I
I 1

t *
; , t, r* 738 838 804-,2380

—T.B.C. Flvepin League— 
Senator»— 1 2 3 T’l

Howden 
Cates .

I Lttster
McKinley ................... 102
Weeks

:1

103 152
97 156

172 130

91— 848 
126— 379 
124— 426 

151 134— 387
127 105 108— 340

1:'

V The regular monthly meeting of Celtic 
1 ootball and Athletic Club will be held Totals rm
In St. Mary’s Hall, Bathurst and Ade- Canailles^-"............. Wï
laide streets, on Wednesday at 8 p.m. Col. White
Anyone desiring tickets for the dance on I J. T White.........
Dec. 26 can have same at meeting. New A. Muir 
members will be ms.de welcome. f. Aylesworth

Strong ..

I a team1 2 3 T’l.
- 119 178
- 128 89

67 101
80 112 
84 133

140— 437 
148— 365 
87— 255 

136— 828 
140— 357

t

BRITISH BOXERS TRAIN
FOR CITY TOURNAMENT.U. Foster .... .......... 146' 158 223— 527 ^ . ... I „ HU . , ..ppnwd to

break thru for gains. On the day’s play 
the Oarsmen did not shape up as strong 
as expected, and the Hamilton 
cannot figure them as beating Ottawa In 
their play off next Saturday.

! Twenty men were working out last 
night in the British United clubrooms, 
corner of Osslrigton avenue and College 
Ftrcet, in preparation for the city buying ! 
tournament, that opens a week from 
Thursday In the Arena. They will be 
well represented in each of the eight ! SAN DIEGO, Cal., Nov 10—The 
tinsses Hare, the Rlverdale boxer. Is New York Nationals today defeated 
1- ns-lff11 pfreBld?nt Fettle’s house, the Chicago Americans 4 2 New
^..Christie street, and receive his third York won in the lasThalf o?the ,?nth

when Chief Meyers sent the ball over 
the right field fence for a home run. 
Score:

CHIEF MEYERS’ H0ÜÏER 
WINS FOR THE GIANTS

crow 1

■ !I, Hamilton Times; The success of the 
Jungle Terrors was chiefly due, however, 
to their ability to use every advantage 
secured. Other teams In the Big Four 
have been doing all their brilliant play 
at mid-field this season, but always 
seemed to fall down In effectiveness when 
close to their opponents’ line. It was no so 
with the Tf-gers on Saturday. Every time 
they got within striking distance, they 
pulled a surprise, and something happen
ed. Their first try came In the opening 
quarter, after McKelvey had put the Ar-. 
gonauts on the defensive by a 30-yard 
run. Then Manson made a doubly 
r-un dodging and twisting thru the Oar j- 
men until he was downed 
With their great array of line smashers, 
It was then easy to go over for a touch. 
It was with the wind In the third quarter 
that the Tigers made their next touch. 
They had been pressing right from the 
kick-off, and finally got their try when 
the Argo wings fell for a fake combina
tion run. while Craig romped across with 
the ball. It was a lew minutes later that 
the Oarsmen began to score, and the Ti
gers found that they needed five more 
points to keep a safe lead. They ripped 
their way thru, Craig going 15 yards and 
Wilson taking the pigskin over. There

A 1

onreni »n 
Rcnllz-(I !i

1Hi ; Chicago. .. 01000100 1—3 9' 
New York .01020000 1—4 9 ï 

Batteries—Scott and Bliss; Hearne 
and Meyers.

3I1
ill; ! SAM JACKSON TOP WEIGHT. illve yards out.I

R SCORE «SON bellowing are the weights for the 
Bowie Stakes, two miles, to be run on 
the closing day of the Pimlico meeting, 
tomorrow :

Horse. Wt. Horse. Wt
5Co8i°n ,5”’ l26 C, Mt- Krum, 6.104 

Frederick L., 3.. ..122 Airey, 4 ...
Flying Fairy, 3.. .121 Absconder. 5 .. .100. 
Aoams Express, 5.116 Kt. of Uncas, 6..100
Buskin, 3....................170 Tay Pay, 6.......... 700
Kingly, 3.................... 110 Cadeau, 2 .
Hedge, 4..................... 109 Top Hat. 3.
KlOro, 7..................... 106 Hatteras 5 .... 96

I Mission. 4.................. 106 Bounder, 5
i Rh'gling. 3................105 Brynllmah, 3 94
Pandorina. 3............ 106 Rallybay. 3 .... 92
mE'r,tiae5’ E.............105 Daingerfleld, 4.. 90
Blackford. 7..............105 Rocktlsh, 3 . .90
Barncgat, 3..............304

1838 1913
Il Î non «iiutim 

TORONTO Montreal Mall : Eight times McGill 
crossed the R.M.C. line for a touch, and 
at times the scoring was so fast It was 
hard to follow, especially In the last 
quarter. Draper uncovered several 
dashes that were soul-satisfying to the 
MjGIIl rooters, add Lain* was playing at 
his best Brophy converted five of. the 
touchdowns, but was uncertain in "nls 
kicking.

!
101

11.
: The House that Quality Built. 98

97

96

»

HARVESTE««

WILLIE RITCHIE WINSCOMPETITION
Our only competition Is our yesterdav. 
Each day v e try to do It better. 

(Copyrighted)

FROM LEACH CROSS.

CIGARS
are so refreshing, 
full flavored, and 
WHOLESOME, 
that You couldn’t

HELP BUT UKE THE

10 <t EACH <—7
3 FOI? .2 5 i

NEW YORK, Nov. 10—Willie Ritchie 
outpointed Leach Cross in a ten-round 
fight at Madison Square Garden tonight. 
A .| Immense crowd, which paid more than 
$20.000 for scats, witnessed a terrific but 
high-class battle. In which Ritchie 
clearly the victor.

NOTABLE ARRIVAL IN GALT.

GALT. Nov. 10.—Jim Todd, by Todd, 
owned by Miss K. L. Wilks, who has 
been raced this year on the Grand Cir
cuit by a Cleveland syndicate, arrived in 
town Saturday, and will winter at the 
Cmlckston Park stables. This beautiful 
young stallion had a successful year on 
the circuit tracks, winning a number of 
races and getting a mark of 2.08K.

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles’ and gentt*. 
men's grill, with music. Imported Ger- 

Seers. PlsnW Steak a la Kraut- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
»n& King ; tracts. Tcrente, ed-T

*

IgigWE HAVE ITw iwas
If you will favor us with a visit to our showrooms, you 
will see just what you have been seeking. A Scotch 
Tweed or a genuine Irish Blue Serge Suit, 
made to your measure, at

If
If J jII : $25:5®

mm nsi fi
e

AWAITING YOUR INSPECTION

1 R. SCORE & SON, Limitedpi
Tailors and Haberdashers 

77 King West
It I /
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WcCIU y». VARSITY
1600 centre bleacher seats 
are being reserved for this 

Tickets on sale at

SPALDING'S
207 Yonge Street 

Wednesday Meriting, 9 o'eloek

Seats S1.00

game.

“The Overcoat Shop”
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O'KEEFE
C»x

> » r t»«o*i»

looi

B SPECIAL,,
■ **T*A MIL» J

STOUT

*rf

ii
M.

“S
Order a case from your 

dealer to-day.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co. Limited 

Toronto

J*

à

ft w

/

5K0P)
1 No matter which 

you choose it will be 
the best if it’s
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MICHAEL ANGELO’S 
PCJJCO FEATURE

k THE ,
WL

x/SHOE 
FOR MEN,

$5]$4 Old Campaigner Pays Better 
Than Ten to One—Black

ford a Winner.Correct Shoe Style 
and Comfort

PIMLICO, Md.. Not. 10—The 
here today resulted as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Malden, 2-year-aide, 
purse $600, 6 furlong* :

1. Cento. 116 (Alex). $8.70, $4.30, $3.10. 
^flUnder Cover. 112 (Davies). $9.60,

3. Flatbuah, 112 (Buxton), $3.
Time 1.16. Sir Caledor, High Priest, 

Transparency, Single Ray, Margaret 
Melee, J. J. Lillie, Young Emblem, Jezatl, 
Bull Dog and SteUeta also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree 3500. < fur.
longs:

1. He
1. Sickle, 116 (J. McTaggart), $5.20,

$2.60.
*. Tartar. 110 (Wolfe), $2.30.
Time 1.14 1-6. Adame Express. Chen- 

ault, Progressive and Joe Knight atoo 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year- olde, purse 
$600, 6 furlong»:

f. Mater, 10» (ButweU). $13.80, $5.10, 
$2.40.

2. Warlock, 104 (Buxton). $6.40, $2.20.
3. Humiliation. 109 (Davies), $2.10.
Time 1.14 .4-6. Spearhead, Armament,

Aehc&n and Single Stick aleo ran.
Humiliation and Spearhead coupled.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, steeple

chase. 3-year-olds, $1000, 2 miles:
$«1ieR$4lÔtanCe' 140 (Tuckey)’ *14.80,

2. Promoter. 142 (Hannlgan), $20.10,
$11.10.

3. Sand Hog, 143 (FrankHn), 36.
Time 4.03 4-6. Syosset, Astute, Oto-

woc. Belly Bay. Aurtflc and Colonetta 
atoo ran.

Ragusa ran out. Golden Vale and 
Rhomb fell.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 1- 
year-olda. and up, $500 added, mile and 
70 yards:

1. Michael Angelo.
$34.80, $18.10, $6.90.

2. Stelcllff. 100 (Callahan). $«.40. $3.»0.
S^Fhiry Godmother. 104 (Nicklaiw),

Time 1.4$ 1-6. Lad of L&ngdon. Han» 
Creek. O. U. Buster. Master Jim, Halde- 
man and L. M. Eckert aleo ran.

SIXTH RACE Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, $600 added, one mOe: 
^Blackford. 106 (Nicklaus). $6. $3.70,

2. Ella Grane, 97 (Ford), $7.10, $3.90.
3. Chemulpo, 104 (Callahan), $3.10.
Time 1.42 2-6. Spellbound ■ and Mon

mouth atoo ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 

3-year-olds and up, $500 added, one mile 
and 70 yards:

1. Aware,
83.10.

races
*

ft The conspicuous success that has been 
attained by Owl Shoes surely speaks 
strongly for the merit and style that goes 
with each pair that leaves this store. 
We want you to see our models now. 
Tty them ont Stand in them! Walk in 
them! See for yourself how different 
Owl Shoes feel.

110 (McCahey), $7. $4.60,

Below we Illustrate one line té be had 
In Tan, G unmetal. Calf and Patent Celt- 
akin—elzee 4 to 11. They have bread lew 
heels, blind eyelets, and are Just heavy 
enough for present use.

THE OWL SHOE STORE
123 Yonge St Just Above 

• Adelaide

ill
*5 (A. Wilson),

>•;
v*:

* ,A t*

y

/ ;

k

y

4-,

Vi

99 (Nathan), $«.30, $3.70,
$,y*r ***■ 106 (J- McTaggart). $3.40,

3. Rock Fish. 93 (Ford). $6,80.
„Tlme 1.4*. Ralph Lloyd. SchaUer, Tom 
Holland, Frog. Battery, Golden and Jim 
Geffrey also ran.

The Progressive Tire Companyi

Limited
To prove all they claim for their “PROGRESSIVE” Tire and 

“TWIN 2-IN-1” LINER, offer 32 Tires (with Liners) 
at demonstration prices;

Regular Price. Demonstration Price. 
With Liner.

. $55.75
$27.50

The 35 x 4)6 is oversize for 84 x 4.
ACCEPT THIS OPPORTUNITY TO TRY AN OVERSIZE TIRE AND 

RIDE WITH MAXIMUM COMPORT.

%

Today's Entries
Size.

.... PIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—Thornhill, Golden Prime, 
Netmaker.

SECOND RACE—Hedge Rose, Towton 
Field, Aware.

THIRD RACE—Honey Bee, Royal Me
teor, Joe Knight.

FOURTH RACE—Juverence, Madeline 
L., L’Navane.

FIFTH RACE—Charlestonian, Belmont 
entry. Brave Cunardcr.

SIXTH RACE—Pardner, Col. Cook, 
Mary Ann K.

$85.25
$19.75

12—35 x 4)6 
20—80 x 3)6

EVERY TIRE GUARANTEED 3,500 MILES.

137 Church Street, Toronto PHONE
maw me;

==E

The World's SelectionsI V ■T CENTAUR.
or Youngstown, Ohio, will have minor 
league teams placed there and To
ronto, Hamilton. London and Ottawa 
will be four Canadian cities to enter the 
new league.

"I do not think that the change will 
take effect next year, so that Brantford 
will have a team here next year, at any 
rate, the managership question will be 
settled next week, we expect,” said Mr. 
Nelson. The president felt, however, that 
the change was coming and Brantford, 
with the other smaller cities in Western 
Ontario, would have to fall back on 
class “D”, which they had when the 
Canadian League was first organized. 
Guelph, Galt, Berlin, Brantford, St. 
Thomas and St Catharines are mentioned 
with Stratford and Woodstock to fall 
bàçk on If an eight-team league is de
sired.

STILL TALKING OF 
SWEEPING CHANGES

AT PIMLICO.

PIMLIOO, Nov. 19.—Entries for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Maidens of all ages, 6 
furlongs:
Netmaker....
Ember»:..........
Golden Prime

.... 96 Thornhill
....120 L‘Aiglon ...............118
..... 92 Runaway............. 96

Soldier....................... 116 The Governor.. 92
Old Hank................

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
all ages, one mile and 70

95

Canuck League Due for Big 
Shaking Up—The 

New Circuits.
120 Golden Vale ...115 

handicap, for 
yards:

Kinder Lou............. 96 Afterglow ............... 102
Jim L.......................... .92 Brynavle ..
No Manager........... 96 Beach Sand
Agnter........................ 106 Gerrard ...
Towton Field... .118 Hans Creek

108 Lad of Langdon. 87
Hedge Rose.............106 Haldeman ..............
Jesail......................... 93 Michael Angelo.. 98
Master Jim............. 86 Billy Vander ...110
Aware....................... 98

THIRD RACQ—-Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Royal Meteor... .116 Perthshire ..............118
Joe Knight...............116 Troy Weight ..*105
Maieant.....................115 York Lad
Lady Lightning. .116 Honey Bee ...•106 
Racing Bell.........«110

FOURTH RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds, 2)4 miles:
Madeline L
L’Navaree.................142 Maltble ............... .ills
Fred Breen

93
■ <r 96

96BRANTFORD, Nov. 10.—“There won’t 
be anything doing In regard to the dis
posal of the Brantford Baseball Club 
franchise until after the meeting of the 
National Association clubs at Columbus, 
Nov. 11.” This was the announcement 
of President Nelson following a trip to 
Toronto, w'here he was conducting ne
gotiations with Toronto Interests for the 
sale of Brantford Club. President Nelson 
stated that negotiations were under way 
which may result in the taking away of 
the four large cities in the Canadian 
League/ the development of a new 
Canadian League of class "D” propor
tions and of a new International League 
with four Canadian and four American 
cities. He Is of- the opinion that Cleve
land, Buffalo, Ro-fies'er and either E-He

99
Merry Lad

100
A London paper has the following :
The cities which will make a first-class, 

"D” circuit will probably be composed 
of the following to comprise a league 
when London, Hamilton and Ottawa are 
dropped :

St. Thomas, Guelph, Brantford- Ber
lin, Galt, Peterboro, Stratford, Wood- 
stock.

The cities mentioned In making up the 
new Inter-nation baseball circuit will be 
made up of the following four Canadian 
and four American cities:

London. Hamilton, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Cleveland, Buffalo, Rochester, Brie, Pa.

•113

162 Bachelor 142

142 Juverence 
FIFTH RACE—Juvenile Handicap, for 

2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Brave Cunarder.. 110 Mart ton
Zodiac........................103 Executor
Undaunted..............108 Charlestonian . .112
aSpearbead....
bStromboll.........
Lyric Muse.... 

aCassatt entry. bBelmont entry. 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 

year-clds and up, 1)4 miles:
116 Napier

ICOt 110
110

wmfâix. -
0C( 112 aHumiltotlon ...115 

124 bThomhiU
t v*; 10821

5* 102DCi V
A :s

'F Pardner
Mary Ann K.........105 Blackford .............106
COl. Cook

109

116
Eh

•Apprentice allowance of 6 lbs. claim
ed.

Weather cloudy ; track heavy.

MEET OF THE HOUNDS

The Hounds will meet at Mr. Rob:. 
Davies’ farm, Thorncllffe, on Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m.

Th^ TOP-NOTCH" 
of Scotchm:

«Ci»
rr
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A NEW LEAGUE
DCL:r. The east end manufacturers are form

ing a bowûlng league and would like to 
secure two more teams. Any house wish
ing to enter might please communicate 
with Mr. Brereton. care Gooderham and 
Worts, Limited. Telephone Main 427.

■ »

«
« «

m BANK OF COMMERCE
HOCKEY OFFICERS

mmF'ZA’yjgS]

«
m ■ An enthusiastic meeting of the Cana- 

1 dlan Bank of Commerce Hockey Club 
5* was held In the bank’s club rooms when 
rl i the following officer» were elected for 
tj the ensuing year: Hon. president. Sir 
y Edmund Walker; hon. vice-president», 
1 Alex. Laird, John Alrd: president, B. C. 
S Grundy; first vlcg-presldenL E. L. Beck; 
£ second vice-president, J. B. McCualg; 
« secretary, F. E. Jeffrey; treasurer, J. S. 
iv Greenehlelds; manager, R. B. S. Flot oh- 
1 er.
fl This year's team will be considerably 
£ stranger than that of last year. Several 
a players, well-known to the hockey world, 
A are now stationed In the cAty and con- 
| i sequently a successful season Is anttcl- 

i pa ted by the club.

At the annual meeting of Queen s 
Jj Hockey team the following officers were 
ÎI elected: Hen. president Prof. Challander; 
H president, Prof. M. B. Baker; vlce-presl- 
1 dent, L 8. Smith; secretary-treasurer, 
H R. T. Smith: assistant, P. S. Kennedy; 
9 mnnager, î«fc Shields; hon. coach, Dr. J. 
« J. Harty; coaches, Prof. M. B. Baker and 
M Kenneth McKinnon.

;
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B'ac®êl j Distillers
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ClMONTREAL :
J. A. TAYLOR,

22, St Francois Xavier Street.
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SAMUEL MAYaCQ
Brockton Shoes 

$3.00
manufacturers or

pool r
S. ALSO

.BILLIARD % 
sam Table;

REGULATION
ggg Bowling Alleys,
r~7. 102 & 104

________ Adelaide st.,w.
TORONTO

JorSala/oçue ^-STABLISHED SO YEARS
Manufacturers of Bowling Alleye 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agente in 
Canada for the celebrated

.ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 

119 AND 264 YONGE STREET. /.j

ed

DR. STEVENSON ■Specialist en Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowaat cost. 
171 KING ST. EAST - - TORONTO

i

T1FCO”boballngu

RICORD’S SPECIFIC This ball is the best on the market. 
For the special ailment» of men. Urinary, because It never slips, never loses It» 
Kidney and Bladder trouble». Price $1.0,2 shape, always rolls true, hooka 
per bottle. Sole agency: ^ curves easily, does not become greasy,
C/<h iolri’e Drun Stnr^ 18 abaolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper ocn leia S urug oiore than any other reputable patent ball,

Et«o5.T,li?,ET’ and complies with the rules and regu-
TORONTO. 124otf latlons of the A B. c.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

and
I

the champions are after another man of 
the rugged aggressive type In Ras Mur
phy, whom they expect to use on the 
defence with Joe Hall. Big Mummery 
diid not measure up to expectations, and 
Quebeo thinks they have the right man 
In Murphy. Murphy has won bis spurs 
In the Maritime Province League, an or
ganization whose recruits are able to 
hold their own with the best of N.H.A. 
company.

A general meeting for the organisation 
of a hockey league was held by the em-

246

Ploy es of J. J. McLaughlin, Limited, in 
the board room on Friday night. A very 
good representation of the different fac
tories were present, and the prospect 
for a good league was assured. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the com
ing season: Hon. president, J. J. Mc
Laughlin; president, A. L. Gourley; vice- 
president, A. G. Brady; sec.-treas., J. E. 
Baker. .
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« ÜAll beers are not 

alike. Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager, for 
instance, is differ
ent. Jt’s brewed by 
a more costly pro
cess. And theflavor 
is “Old German.” 
A glass tells the 
difference.
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IAll dealers have or can jet Kuntz’s Old German Lager. If your dealer 
cannot supply you, ’phone J. D. Todd, Toronto ajenh ’Phone College 3475.
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Wine

1 y few people 
eally excellent ' -> 
iced on Pelee 
e Erie, and in 
Penirmila.
(fi color, con- Ï 

Jow percent- ^
I. our .Special > 
PORT” has an ç|6 

it ih just as ^ 
lost expensive ->•
Pt-, and the ‘p- * 
1.50 per gallon. V 
er Quarter of J 
ury. w

!ueorg-e
:: Wine* and *** 

STREET. »

»
*

»til 100, 4799. >
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. VARSITY
bleacher seats 
icrved for this 
kets on sale at

ING’S
ige Street
»rning, 9 o’clock
$1.00

1 BOARD 
OUVER STRIKE

;r Will Appoint 
ial Persons to 
trate.
of the Dominion 

lias announced that 
Ibor will appoint a 
I board to deal with 
len the miner» and 
l Vancouver Island, 
kgreed to accept the 
ribunal. The board 
I impartial members 
l conjunction with 
labor.

TORONTO PROS WANT 
RED) OF LONDON

NERV0U8 DEBILITY
',J,”DWetCslea of the Blood. Skin, Throat 
and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder kt- 

3<sctlon*, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sye- 
Yètbi a specialty. Call or write. Con
trol tation Free, 
any address.

Hours—8 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. Je REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street 
Toronto.

•S
'ft i Medicines sent to

After Crack Intermediate 
—Stratford Man is O. H.

A. President—Gossip.
i
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been elected president by acclamation. 
Kenneth Casse 1 man of London has ad
vanced to the first vice-presidency, and 
on the same principle of promotion, Jas. 
T. Sutherland of Kingston has been ad
vanced from the executive office to the 
second vice-presidency. Francis Nelson, 
Who represents the O H.A. on the A.A.U. 
of C. board of governors,, has been re
elected, as has also the secretary, W. A. 
Hewitt of Toronto.

president of 
valued mem

ber of the sub-committee, of which John 
Ross Robertson, the only life member of 
the association, is chairman, has been 
appointed treasurer of the association.

There will be keen competition for po
sitions on the executive, six having been 
nominated with four to be elected. H. 
E. Wettlaufer, the retiring president, will 
retain his seat on the executive, which 
will be composed as follows;

Past presldenfeAH. 
lln; president, CTtoS. 
ford; life member. J. Ross Robertson, Tor. 
ronto; A.A.U. of C.
Nelson, Toronto; first vice-president, 
Kenneth Casselman, London; second vice- 
president, Jas. T. Sutherland, Kingston; 
secretary, W. A. Hewitt, Toronto; trea
surer, Dwight J. Turner, Toronto; execu
tive committee (four to be elected) A. E. 
Copeland, Midland ; R. M. Glover, Peter
boro; J. R. Beaton, Chatham ; Sheriff J. 
T. Pan ton, Whitby; Frank Hyde, Wood- 
stock; Allan T. Kinder, Preston.

The election of the executive will take 
place at the annual meeting of the asso
ciation, to be held In Toronto, on Satur
day, December 6. —

A meeting of the retiring executive 
committee will be held at The Toronto 
Telegram office on Saturday, November 
16, at 11 am., to prepare reports for the 
coming convention.

New clubs desiring to secure admission 
to the O.H.A. should communicate with 
the secretary, W. A. Hewitt, Dally Star, 
Toronto.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 10.—Just by way 
of Illustration as to the kind of hockey 
player Dot ■ Reid is thought to be among 
the professional ranks, the Seaforth lad 
came to London to play lacrosse last 
summer and has been in the city since, 
and yesterday Jack Marshall, the man
ager of the Toronto National Hockey As
sociation team, was the host at a little 
dinner at the Tecumseh House, at which 
the °n!y guest was "Dot” Reid.

Marshall was a member of the Mon
treal Wanderers when they made over
tures to the big coverpolnt at Seaforth, 
and this year he came with the Idea that 
he could steal Reid off in the still of the 
night and under cover for the Torontos, 
but “Dot’s” own words tell the disap
pointment which greeted MarshaH. "It 
took a long time for me to make up my 
mind to come to London, only a short dis
tance; how long will it take me to get as 
far as Toronto?”

That Is the second time that the pro
fessional hockey magnates tried their 
utmost to corral Reid, who thinks another 
season In the O. H. A. will enable him to 
play better hockey when he does go Into 
the salaried class. He will be found 
wearing the red, white and black colors 
at the coverpolnt position of the London 
club for the coming season, making up 
what appears to be the best defense plajv 
ing in the O. H. A. this season, along 
With Alf. Hall at point.

Reid jumped Into the limelight as a 
speedy coverpolnt in 1911 In the Junior 
ranks. His work In the Berlin-Seaforth 
series was marvellous, being particularly 
strong on end to end rushes, and his 
stick work with the forwards stamped 
him one of the best junior defense men 
at that time. Since then he has become 
more proficient and, aided by much more 
size and weiight, will about be the star 
of western Ontario.

Nominations for office In the Ontario 
Hockey Association have closed and 
Charles Farquharson of Stratford has

Dwight J. Turner, a "past 
the O.H.A., and for years a

E. Wettlaufer, Ber- 
Farquharson, Strat-

governor, Francis

I
Billy Mackenzie, the star of last sea

son’s Allan Cup games, Is lost to the Win- 
nlpegs. For some days the announcement 
has been circulated that the crack little 
Winnipeg right winger would return to 
Kenora. Mackenzie has been undecided, 
but yesterday morning the announcement 
was made that he would go back to Ken
ora. Mackenzie will be a distinct loss 
to Winnipeg» and a great gain to the 
Kenora hockey team.

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

A Fort William despatch says: En route 
for Victoria, where he will play hockey 
this winter, Bobby Genge, a well known 
hockey player, formerly of Fort William, 
went west tonight Louis BerUnquett, a 

known French-Canadian hockey 
player, who played with the Canadiens 
In Montreal, went east to Join his team 
today. He has spent the summer scal
ing lumber for the Mathieu Lumber C>. 
at Fort Frances.

»

well

niWvaS

SPECIALISTS At a meeting of the student body of 
Woodstock Colllege. It was decided to en
ter a junior O.H.A. team from that In
stitution this winter. The students 
claim that they have plenty of material 
from which to pick a first rate aggre
gation, and they are desirous of showing 
what they can do this season. This 
means that Woodstock will have two Jun
ior teams and an Intermediate team this 
winter.

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Medicine 

10 a.m to 1
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Call or send history forfreeadvice, 
famished in tablet form. Hours—

The Stanley Cup 
have demonstrated 
a rugged team la

holders of Quebec 
I the pest two seasons 
needed to play the six 

men game. When they secured Tommy 
Smith last year they landed the beat man 
In his position In six men hock->y. Now

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Oat.
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"38" PACKARD "48"—
: Hundreds of Poles Strewed 

Streets and Citizens Were 
Terrorized.

NumerI

BUDWEISER
l
- ( ors

1ALL and winter demands for enclosed 
bodies tax the capacity of the .Pack

ard carriage shops. We have anticipated 
these demands and are in a position to 
make attractive deliveries of enclosed car
riages in standard finish and. equipment.

- fh„, bodies in accordance with individual , taste requires mon
time You may have the choice of exclusive, Imported upholstering materials and 
the*selection "f color ^mblnaUons In body finish. Fifteen enclosed body styles offer 
a ratage of selection to meet your requirements.

The activity and surplus power of the Packard chassis are 
appreciated under extreme winter conditions, when it cames jvith 
impressive ease the imperial limousine and complement of seven 
passengers.

A conspicuous advantage is its ability to turn clear around, with- 
* out backing, in a street forty-four feet wide. No other car of the same 

ample wheelbase can duplicate this performance, and most cars with a 
much shorter wheelbase require more space for this purpose.

A demonstration at your convenience, will convlnce you of 
Packard simplicity of operation and superior riding qualities.
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CLEVELAND. O.. Nov. 10.—(Can. 
Press.)—The most severe early winter 
storm in many years enfolded Cleve
land and the immediate vicinity Sun
day afternoon and night and Mon
day morning, doing many thousand 
dollars damage. Communication with 
the outside world by telegraph and 
telephone, rati or water was cut off 
for thirty hours.

Railroad trains were from 12 to 18 
hours late. Hundreds of telephone 
Poles In the city were blown down, and 
not only was street car traffic tied up, 
but the entangling wires, many of 
them heavily charged, kept the most 
of the pedestrians off the streets. 
Driven by a wind Which reached a 
velocity of nearly 75 mllee an hour 
Sunday night the snow fell to a 
depth of from 5 inches to 6 feet in the 
drift. 1

One man was killed by being blown 
from the top of a box 
street car 
escapes when poles fell on the cars 
and the windows were blown to by 
the wind. Many big plate glass win
dows were pushed in by the 
ou» preseure which the wind attained 
in the narrower streets.

Not for several days will communi
cation with all part» of the city be re
established.

Lageri -
.

/
\

>
.preferred because it 

tastes better !i

:! >

Most draft lagers taste alike and many bottled 
beers come to you stale or flat It is after 
these that you relish die rare goodneas of 
Coplands Budweiser, brewed in our perfect
ly sanitary brewery, o( clean Canadian bar
ley, dean hope and distilled water—and then 
pasteurized, which guarantees it free from 
germs. At your dealer's.
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WORST STORM KNOWN
ON LAKES IN YEARS:;i

l

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

Ontario Motor Car Company, Ltd.
18. Bloor Street East

Ottawa — 110 Wellington

the prop 
neighbor 

Watte 
bought :

T
Captain of Vessel, Now Safe at 

Duluth, Gives 
Opinion.

DULUTH, Minn., Nov. 10.—(Can. 
Press.)—The steamer :A. M. Byers, 
which left the Soo at 2.80 o’clock on 
Friday arrived here today. Capt. A. 
Craigle, «peaking of the up trip, de
clared It was the worst weather be 
had encountered since the great storm 
of 1806.

Today’s port list was the lightest of 
the season. Boats due here last Fri
day are not in yet

BELATED TRAINS REACH WIN
NIPEG.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 10.—(Can. Press) 
—The first C-P.R. train from Eastern 
Canada to arrive since Saturday 
reached here this afternoon at 2.45- 
Eight other passenger trains arrived 
during the course Of the evening.

SUNDAY’S HEAVY STORM 
WAS FELT AT MEAFORD

I !

n mH*
H-1i. i!

Torontoi June. Mr. Dunlap Is a well-known 
farmer In. the western part of Salis
bury, near Prince Mills. In all his ex
perience on the farm, he says he has 
never seen a case of the kind. Usual
ly a dog and a bull are natural ene
mies- „

‘'■Spot” and his bull "King Leo Nether
lands 4th.” They play together and 
sleep together. The two seemed na
turally to become attached to each 
other. ,

Play and Eat With Each Other The dog was taught to drive the 
„nyj H— Come cows, but on his own hook refused toand Occupy the Same chase "King Leo ” Spot aleeps ln the These 0„lcera were eleoted at the an-

Manger. manger betide his friend. Spot will nual meeting of the Queen’s University
-----—— lick Leo’s face and the bull will lap Hockey team yesterday: Hon. president,

(Special to The Toronto World.) the dog. Prof. Callander; president, M. 6. Baker;
FRANKLIN, N- H., Nov. 2.—A very King Leo Netherlands 4th 1» a régis- vice-president, L. S. Smith; sec.-treaa., 

unusual attachment between a dog and tered bull of the Holstein Frtetian R. T. Smith ; assistant, P. S. Kennedy, 
a bull Is that which exists between breed. He was one year 'old last Fe- ^.Shields; hon Dr J.
William E. Dunlap’s shepherd dog bruary. Spot was three years old last Kenneth’ McKinnon P ’

DOG AND PEDIGREE
BULL FAST FRIENDS
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Pier Sinks Considerably and New 
Breakwater Badly 

Wrecked.
(Special to The Toronto World.)

MEAFORD, Nov. 10.—Meaford was 
yesterday visited with a stiff north- 
easte 
dama

r,’
f ir

;
J

Book Home
[ ie !

whl
R llo

riy gale, which did considerable 
ige. The pier, <m which the 

flashlight is situated, has been under> 
mined ilidthad Stink considerably, 
while the new breakwater, built this
i^ernh“enteeVe^,1lngWr^ow bSe I ID WIN WAS SFNT

jp&S&ifjgsgl FOR JURY TRIAL
Wned. Every line of the barge Her- 
nWin F. Pettier was broken, but she
was saved by running her nose tpto. , , .
the mud and keeping the wheel going Charged With 
all night. The Steaman-Kent Lum- 6
ber Company had a large quantity of 
lumber swept off the breakwater,, .but 
it Is recoverable aS" it floated up the 
river: Hail, sleet and snow accom
panied the storm, and is piled up In 
places from 8 to 9 feet

fi
i

heMli-
tlon of 1 

Antestarted up a wholesale stationery bust- : known residents of the Township of 
ness. It Is alleged that he drew up a ! South Crosby, died at the Gene.” 
bogus will, in which he and,his father 1 Hospital today after a long lllni . 
were named as pxecutors and under Mr. Sexton was 80 years of ago and 
this will he was to receive 815,000. It the greater part of his life was sp<“‘ 
la further said he prepared an affidavit In the vicinity of Elgin, where ho fw- 
wihereln his father withdrew as exe- lowed farming. He came of United 
cutor and left him to administer the Empire Loyalist stock, and was a des- 
est&te. Cendant of one of the pioneer famUf“

The police also allege that Irwin of the country. Five grown-up 
went to the trust company and askod dren survive- 
them ,to handle the business for him..
He secured 88000 advance and later 
got 8626, and subsequently he got 
81000. The company became suspici
ous and placed the case in the charge 
of a private detective agency, with the 
result that Irwin was turned over to 
the police. Bail was given Irwin at 
86000.

DEATH OF U. E. L. DESCENDANT.

BROCKYILLE, Nov. 10.—(Spécial.)’
—Zephanlah Sexton, one of the beat-

85C HOW it to your friends and neighbors; submit it to an expert—a 
|J publisher or a printer; figure it from every angle; set your own 
price on it—you’ll then realize that such a volume cannot even be manu
factured for the low price named below ; you’ll agree that it would read
ily sell for at least $4 under usual conditions ; you’ll believe that 
papers pay for increased circulation; and you’ll know that such a vol
ume is nothing less than a gift.
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For $1.18 Tests of aerial propellers as motive 
1 power for barges on canals In Eng
land prove that this method is effi
cient and economical where high speed 
is not necessary. A constant aerial 
thrust of about 260 pounds can be obi 
tained from a Sixteen horse-power mo-, 
tor, and is sufficient to move at the 
rate of foui miles an hour, bargee i 
.loaded up to thirty or forty tone. The ’’ 
efficiency of such a propelling plan; 
has been calculated to be 16.7 per 
cent.

A Smaller Volume for Only 48 Cents
Present six Panama certificates and take your 

choice.

■

British'-
Cecil Irwin of Jarvis street was ar

rested on Saturday afternoon by the 
police on a charge of obtaining money 
by false pretences from the Trusts 
and Guarantee Company.. He appeared 
in the police court yesterday and was 
sent on to a jury for trial.

It appears that Irwin’s mother died 
recently and left him a legacy and he

the al BOSTON TERR l 
CLUB OFFICERS

■?
CP

Riel<

It is indeed a book of sur
passing elegance — the I 

grand triumph of art 
in magnificent 

tropical color- 
. ingif inter-

woven 
with 

W word pic- 
wp tures that 

wr are none the
y less artistic.

The large volume is 
twice the size of an or

dinary novel ; it is a hand
some book,stamped in gold, 

with beautiful color panel on 
front cover showing the famous 

Culebra Cut; it contains 450 large 
pages filled with interesting informa

tion of timely interest to every reader.
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Election Held at Annual Meet- r 
ing—To Hold Show New 

Year’s Day.

; >
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M a year
•go , diet 
Sister, Ml 
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»
magnificent

FULL PAGE! ! ?! 1 t

It your dealer ha. not 
•tocked this tobacco yet, 
write direct to ui and 
we will see that your 
want* are supplied.

TUCKETT LIMITED 
Hamilton, Ontario

At the regular meeting of the Boston 
Terrier Club of Canada the results of 
toe elections were as follows; President, 
T. E Mltbum; vice-president, W. A. 
Smith; sec,-treas., C. L. McQuillan; ex
ecutive committee, Messrs. E. MacDonald. 
W. C. Ingram, W. Austin and Thos Eas- 
by; ring steward, F. R. Williams; supt. 
of annual show, W. A. Currie; official 

S-, Dr. J. A. Campbell; Judges, Mrs. 
V. C. Ingram, C. L. McQuillan and Alex. 
Fraser.

The club will hold their sixth annual 
show on Jan. 1, 1914. Mr. John Dettsch- 
ler, the well known Boston terrier fancier 
of Buffalo has consented to act as Judge.
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ftTZ fjV 8ACKVILLE SCHOOL’S RECORD î
■ Sackvllle street school, a small down 

town school, has an enviable record. The 
boys of this school won first place in both 
senior (over 12> and Junior divisions of 
Strath cona physical training district 
competitions. The Junior girls captured 
second place, while the seniors came third 
in their keen competition, 
company, sixty strong, won second dis
trict place in the competition at tne ar
mories Friday afternoon. A hard fought, 
scoreless game of soccer between Cole
man and Sackvllle leaves undecided the 
semi-final honors for Junior minor city 
championship.

■r,.;
i X7"OUR favorite pipe, the 

sporting page and a 
A packet of “OUR SEAL’”

'"■1

CANA14.
f Greatly 

Reduced 
Illustration 
of the $4 Volume 

Exact Size, 9x12 inches

t

and you have an unbeatable 
combination for an evening’s 
solid enjoyment. Blended 
from tne choicest tobaccos 
grown? “OUR SEAL” is the 
product of over six years of 
patient, painstaking effort. 
Good 1 Well, figure what six 
years will do. “OUR SEAL”

■The cadetr

I w. A. 
Han10cI
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• Beeches Hockey Club Junior will hold 
their first meeting Wednesday evening, 
at 193 Beech avenue. All members and 
players are requested to be present at 8 
o’clock. a

'

Educational As Well As Entertainingi * i s
: 'j

At the Kentpcky electric show , 
chicks were hatched by electricity at 
a cost of one cefit per chick.

The knowledge gained by reading this volume will forever after be a valuable 
asset, for the great Canal is destined to become a mighty factor. It will revo
lutionize shipping throughout the entire world; it will bring about changes in 
the trade and commerce of all the earth: it will open new avenues of business 
and establish new relationships between the various countries of the globe.

■
is cool. It is sweet It is mellow with 
a peculiarly pleasing delicate flavor and 
fragrance that can only come from pure 
tobacco properly grown and ripened. 
“OUR SEAL” makes any pipe taste 
good. Try it

London’s chief of police has under 
him 19,000 men.

In France one man in twenty is en
titled to wear a decoration.

More than 2,000.000 men have been 
killed to battle in the last fifty years.

Only one person in a hundred in
habitants of Great Britain owns more 
than an acre of land.

The title admiral derives it» origin 
from an Arabic word, emlr-al-bahr, 
meaning “lord of the sea."

After England the next biggest con
sumer of tea is Russia, to whose do
mains about 141,132,000 pounds of tea 
were used in 1910.
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I 'LADIES WANTED—For Home Work.
Stamping applied. Call—Don’t w-*“
Boom 35, Toronto Arcade, To 
street. Sr 1

CLERKS WANTED In freight, and ticket 
departmenu of Canadian railways. Our 
home study course has been specially 
prepared and approved by railway ex
perts. Free book explains. Dominion 
School Railroading, Toronto. Mention 
this paper. 1-tf

I

*

Smart live traveling man with small 
amount for investment, can learn of 
good paying proposition by writing Bex 
83, World. #d7

THE RAILWAY station work offers to
rtunities not found In 

Easy to lean»—easy 
to secure- positions. School endorsed 
by railways, and equipped with their 
main Une telegraph wires and station 
books. Write Dominion School Rail
road 1

young men oppo 
any other trade.

ng, 91 Queen B., 
this oaper.

Toronto. Mep- 
edtttlon

6IRL WANTED fer general heusewerk.
Apply 96 Dunn avenue. ed7

PATENT ATTORNEY require» qualified 
assistant with capital or partner. Boi 
7». World, Hamilton. edT

Situations Wanted
LADY of refinement, holding highest 

credentials as to her qualification» In 
good management, a widow, no en
cumbrance, desirous of meeting a 
gentleman of mean# to undertake a 
select rooming house or would take . 
charge of a gentleman’# home, widower 
or bachelor; city or town. Be* 34, 
"Orta ,

I
4

Salesmen Wanted
XCBLLBiNT salesmen, now. employed, 
wishes to represent established house 
in Hamilton district. Commission beat# 
only. Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.

I

W£2.TSSS£ agent, V'who*'l* ***’ UP*t- 

to take the management of several 
salesmen : give references, experience, 
age, salary expected, and present occu
pation to Box No. 33, World.

competent

».

Dancing Academy,
RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY,— 

Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Oerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus. S. T. Smith,
Phone College 5120.

Princl^l.

Personal
BOOTS FOR CRIPPLED FEET—Orth#•

pedie boots and shoes mad# to order. 
Cripples and deformed work our Spe
cialty. Write or call on R. H. Quinton," 
Whitby, Ont. ed7

Educational
A grwlmuee°"readtiy ^*obtain C&hRS? 

write for catalogue. Yooge and Alex
ander streets, ’ Toronto. sd7

AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEOS, 
College and Hpadlna, thorough course#, 
day and night session». Catalogue tre^

CANADA'S fastest typists trelnsd at 
Kennedy School, Toronto. Oet cata
logue. ed

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In atenqgra- 
phy, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
Improvement, matriculation. Write tor 
free catalogue. Dominion Business 
College, Brunswick and College. J. V. 
Mitchell, B.A., Principal. -J“ 1Wt7

Herbalists g
ALVER’S HERB ME»«piNBS. 1» gj 

street Tordmo. N<uw*. Blood, Toil* Medicines, for Piles, Bheumatlsi# 
Eczcmu. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidney* 
d“ ease C<,njplalnu’ ^rupey. Urinary

Massage
MASSAGE—Bathe. Mrs. Contran, Slete-

court Apartment». Irwin avenue. 
Phone North 4739. ed7

3$MD6. LOUISE, meeeeuee, baths,
Yonge. N. 7840.

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis
its patients. Phone College 1699; t 
moderate.

tern.

Dentutry

1rtIficial teeth—w# excel 
plates; bridge and crown work, 
traction with gas. Our chargee-are 
eonable. Consult ue; advice free. 
H. Riggs, Temple Building.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited. 8»». 
debate, « jTorontft^ Calgary. Weyburp.

WM. POSTLETHWAlTE, Room 44», Cen. 
federation Life^Building. Special»—To

la-ronto end su
vestigete. ed

Customs Broker
O. McCRIMMON, 1 at Wshlngtos WesL 

Phone Adelaide 327. #4-7

Articles For Sale
COW—Prise Jersey, end calf; fresh milk

er, beautiful dairy or family cow; going 
south; bargain. 41 Triller avenue, soutii 
off Queen W*»L 6*

CALLING OR BUBINBBB CARDS printed 
UMudeu mty^eente per hundred, ^r-

SPECIALLY PREPARED loam menure 
for lawn» and gai-dene, J. Nelson, 115 
Jarvis street, phone Main 2610._____ed7

Articles Wanted
HIGHEST CASH PRICKS paid for sec

ond-hand bicycle». Bicycle Munson, 413
edSpadina Avenue.

HIGHEST price fer used feather bade. 
270 Qundas. 246

MILK WANTED—Will contract for 1; 
eight gallon cane of milk daily urntl. 
May at current price». Box 36, World.

23

VETERAN grants iofceted end uhlocated, 
bought and aok. MulhoUand * Co-. 
Toronto. edT

Patents and Legal
HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Reglgtèrad 

Attorney. II King Street West. Toronto, 
patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
year»' experience. Write tor booklet.

FETH ERSTWNHAUQH * CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Pe 
and Trade Marks. "
Bank Bldg.,

Head office. Royal 
Bast, Toronto.■■ J| 10 King St.

Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Office# throughout Can
ada. 246

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventor» whe 
have Idea» or Inventions, and desire to 

the beet advantagendle same to
Pètent» obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent Selling end Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College Street To
ronto.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—Ne delay—end 
we will sell It tot you If the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch tor free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry. 184 Bay stree', To
ronto. Canada._______  edtl

Legal Cards.
C Itocdonald!'2? Queen’ #tree*Baat?* 4

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, WoiicL 
tor. Notary Public, 24 King street west 
Private fund» to loan. Phone .Main 
2044. cdZ

RYCKMAN, MAGINNE* A MACKENZIE, 
Barristers, Solicitors. Sterling . Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.
■sa—— .t... .X, ax.-ji7.-n... i: — v ■ i

Money to Loan
I CAN HANDLE a few second mortgage», 

from 11000 to $2000 each; must be good 
payments, and reasonable security. 
Prank Bott 707 Kent Bldg. Ade. 255.

mhhÜbsh JBB

Marriage Licenses.
NO WITNESSES required — Wedding 

rings. George B. Holt. 402 Yonge street. 
Wanless Building. 136

FLETT'S dru 
Issuer, C.

store, 602 Queen west, 
Parker.ft

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis; central, heating, 
phone.______  ed

Architects
GEORGE W. OOUINLOCK. Architect, 

Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4SOO.

Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora.

tlons. Wright * Co., 30 Mutual. tf

Horses and Carriages
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VACANT PROPERTY
S” Numerous Sales to Contract

ors Have Been Reported 
Lately.!osed 

ack- 
>ated 
n to 
car-

I

One of the best signs of the stabtl- 
ityi of the real estate market and the 
building trades Is the large number 
of sale i of land to builder». During 
the last few weeks the realty market 
has been made particularly active by 
builders pu-cbasing lots for next 
year. There Is only one conclusion 
to be drawn from this and It to that 
the builders expect vacant land to be 
more expensive In the spring.

There has been considerable ac
tivity In Lawrence Park, the model 
park property In North Toronto of 
the Doverct.urt Land. Building and 
Savings Company. Besides numerous 

, single lot sales the Dovercourt Com
pany has Just sold 200 feet of front
age on the south side of Dawlett ave
nue to Mr. Butchard, g builder, at 

, $35 a foot. He will put up two large 
bouses with each having a lot front 

: of 100 feet
i The Tltlq * Trust Company have 
; transferred 220 feet on the east side 
: of Laughton avenue to a A Mackey, 
.-who will put up six pairs of semi-de- 

. tached dwelling». The house» will be 
; »lx-roomed, solid brick structures,
\ and will sell around $8600 each An

other sale to a builder, put thru by 
the Title A Trust Co., was 80 feet on 
Lockwood road at $60 a foot . Lock- 
wood run» north from Queen street 
Just east ef Kingston road. 
Walter A Co., the purchasers, will 
•tart the erection ef three houses on 
the property, which will retail In the 
neighborhood of $7000.
( Wetter A Company have also 

* bought 200 feet on Olllard avenue In 
I "Monarch Park" from E- B. Ramsay 

at $42 a foot The buyers Intend to 
Shortly atari housebuilding on the 
kind. Tanner A Gates put thru the

GEO. J. , LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS. TORONTO
t. I
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ANGLO-JAPANESE 
■ALLIANCE SECURE

A If y./I C'j 7

-e- inti mil" i:
Strong Denial of Sensational 
- Rumor is Given m Diplo

matic Quarters.

b

I
■

■
TOXIO, Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.)— 

The suggestion that Japan Intends to 
Abrogate the alliance with Great Bri
tain is regarded here as groundless. 
No question of abrogation has been 
raised by Japan, It Is stated here, and 
the only moot point discussed In con
nection with the alliance ha# been that 
at Great Britain's attitude towards 
Its continuance.

{ Chozo Koike, director of political 
-affairs, In a speech today, declared 
that while he resided In England as 
counsellor of the Japanese embassy, 
he had, found no desire or disposition 
whatever to discontinue or minimize 
the value of the alliance. Englishmen, 
he said, were trying to solve the quea • 
tlon of harmonizing the alliance with 
the American situation in the event of 
the Californian alien land ownership 
dispute straining relations between 
Japan and the United States, and also 
with the situation between Great Bri
tain and colonies like Canada 
Australasia, where Japanese Immi
grants were not welcomed.

.1 ■5-
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/ BT11SS DECLARJ NOT 6U1LTY 
ON CHARGE OF RITUAL MURDER

*

J

Man Whose Trial Has Attracted World-Wide Attention, 
Sobbed Convulsively Whe n Acquitted—^Strict Precau
tions Taken to Prevent Anti-Semitic Outbreak in Kiev 
Courtroom.

£

hts of the Township of 
died at the General 

Li- after a long lllm___
as 80 years ot age and 
Irt of his life was spent 

of Elgin, where ha fol- 
k He came of United 
1st stock, and was a des- 

■ of the pioneer families 
k-\ Five grown-up chil

li 1

and

KIEV, Nov. 
Mendel

10.—(Can. Press.)— 
Beiliss was this evening 

found not guilty ot murdering young 
Yuahlnsky, but. added the Jury, “the 
crime was committed In the Zaitefl 
works," the brickyard In which Beiliss

advanced a few paces from the box 
aud read the verdict.

Beiliss Broke Down.
Bellies was standing with his hands 

on the dock rails. He seemed to be 
In a state ot coma, but was striving 
to collect his wits and comprehend 
what was being said. When he rea
lized the meaning of the verdict he 
Tell back into, hi* seat sobbing con-

DENIED IN LONDON.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—(Can, Press.)— 

The British foreign office today au
thorized the statement that there Is 
not a shadow of truth In the report 
declaring the Japanese Government 
had been In communication with the 
British Government with a view to 
the abrogation of the Anglo-Japanese 
alliance. '

Aiel revolt veteran

AND N. W. F. F. ORGANIZER

Jos. Ibbotson, Forty-Eight, Died 
Yesterday at His Sister's 

Home.

x
•lal propellers as motive 
"gee on canals In Eng- 
lat this method 1» effi- 
omical where high speed 

A constant aerial 
t 250 pounds can be obi 
sixteen horse-power mo- 
ifflclent to move at the 
miles an hour, barges 
hlrty or forty tons. The 
luch a propelling plan- 
:ulated to be 16-7

was employed.
This Is the verdict returned short

ly after 6 o'clock to-night by the Jury 
after two hours' deliberation.

When Beiliss was taken out of the

i-
ry.

vulslvely. His counsel approached 
the dock and shook hands with Him 
warmly.

, .. . . The ‘•strictest precautions had been
fl ?0.1?! 6 r°,f,K of ’he court for the taken to prevent unauthorized per- 
last time and brought along the dingy j eons from gaining acceee to the court, 
corridor, it was seen that hie guard The trial of Monde! Dellhis, a ltus- 
had been increased to five soldiers, elan of the Hebrew faith, for the

alleged murder for the purposes ot 
“blood ritual" of Andrew Yuehtnsky, 
a Christian 1,1.1 'began on Oct. 8.

The case had caused an immense 
sensation, which stirred the whole of 
Russia.

Two officers entered the dock 
him. P.eilts» was outwardly 
The court was crowded, 
deepest silence followed the entry of 
the president nnd other Judges.
Jury then filed in, and the foreman

with 
calm, 

but the

.»

After an Illness extending over a period 
•I a year, Joseph Ibbotson, 4V year* of 
ego , died Sunday at the home of hi» 
•wter, Miss A, Ibbotson, at 32 Uloueester 
street

The dead man wae a eon ef the lain 
John fl. and Sarah Ibbotson, wae born In 
England, but came to Canada at an early 
age with hie peienui. He sorvou with 
Nv. 1 Service Corps, Grenadiers, In the 
Riel rebellion. In 1S3B, In the division then 
Commanded by CoL Urasett, now chief ot 
the Toronto police. He wae a member of 
the Northwest Field Force, which Insti
tution was organized largely thru his 
personal efforts, and also of Manchester 
Lodge, S.O.E.

For a number of years Mr. Ibbotson 
conducted a woodworking buslneca of his 
own In North Toronto, but of late year*, 
and before his lllneee, waa employed by 
W. A- Dunn, lumber merchant. He was 
unmarried.

The funeral will take place today, 
from 32 Gloucester ntreet. at 2,30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery .

The

31:

REDUCED RATES 
FOR STOCK SHOW

DIRTY ROLLER TOWEL
WILL EXIST NO MORE: d

Medical Health Officer Has De
creed Its Abolition—One 

Nuisance Less.
Railways Will Run Excursions 

for Big Exhibition Next 
Week.

Dr. Charles Hastings, M.H.O., has 
Issued an urtler placing a ban on pub
lic towels. The new ordinance states 
that “Inasmuch as the common use 
of a towel or a roller towel Is. or may 
be, prejudicial to public health. 
Therefore, no person, firm 
poratlon owning. In Charge ef, or lu 
control of any public lavatory or 
public wash room, shall maintain In 
or about such wash room any towel 
for common lise.”

The new law, which goes Into force 
Immediately, is far reaching in Its 
effect, and means practically that all

Individual

1
or cor-

Excursion rates tor the National 
Live Stock. Horticultural and Dairy 
Show, which opens at Toronto on 
Nov. 17, have been announced by the 
railway companies as follows^..

(a) From stations In Ontario whero 
the lowest one-way, first-class fare 
1» $2.60 or leas. Bound trip tickets to 
Toronto, Including admission coupon to 
show, will be. sold tor the lowest one
way, first-class fare, plus 25 cents- 
These tickets will be good going 
Mov. IS to 21, returning up- to Nov.

tb> From stations Kingston, Shar- 
bot Lake. Renfrew and west—but not 
west of Az-.lda, except territory in
cluded above— round trip tickets to 
Toronto. Including admission coupon to 
show, will i>e sold at the lowest one
way, first-class faro plus 60 cents.1 
good going Nov. 17 to 20 inclusive, 
returning up to Nov. 24.

(cj Judges and exhibitors, on sur
render of standard form or Judges’ 
and exhibitors' certificates signed by 
A. P. Westervelt, manager, will be 
sold round trip tickets to Toronto 
without admission coupons from all 
points In Canada In the Eastern 
Canadian Passenger Association ter
ritory at the lowest one-way, first- 
class fare, good going Nov. 14 to 19 
Inclusive, returning up to Nov. 26-

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

OTTAWA, Nov. 10—Four hundred 
young men and women endeavoring 
to secure positions In the civil ser
vice are undergoing examination this 
week In the houee of commons.

A large number new to the service 
are being examined for promotion.

CANADIANS INVITED
TO ROADS CONVENTION

W. A. Maclean, P.H.E., Will 
, Handle One Branch of the. 

Discussion.

concerns must supply 
towe's to tlielr employes..1 k

TELEGRAPHERS SEEK TO
BAR WESTERN UNIONckage American good road builders are 

anxious to have Canadian delegatus 
at their convention in Philadelphia 
next month. Provincial Highway E«- 
gir.cer W. A. Maclean is Appointed to 
lead the discussion In one of ite 
branches on the various adaptations 
of pavement roads to traffic.

Circulars of the convention arc be
ing sent to all the leading Canadian 
municipalities with an appeal for their 
Fresence and asking them to share In 
Uie discussion. There will be an In
terchange ot techn cal and practical 
ttifomwlion on all phases of the ques
tion.

The Ontario Highway Conimiaslc-n 
to Hamilton today to open a 

series of public meetings thcro in the, 
county buildings. Discussion will be 
mvlted from all who attend.

CONSTITUENCY FOR MONTAGUE.

.
Deal Made With Government of 

Alberta to Be Op
posed.

CALGARY. Nov. 10.—(Can. Free».)—The 
entry of the Western Union Telegraph Co. 
Into Alberta, thru an arrangement with 
the Alberta Government will probably be 
vigorously opposed by the Telegraphers' 
Union of the province, many of whom 
were Involved In the fight of the opéra
it or* against the big American com pa nil 
In 1907, The matter we* discussed at aV 
meeting of the telegraphers’ local here 
today, and It was decided to petition the 
government not te outer Into any ar
rangement with the Western Union Co. 
unless the company would agree to a 
fair wage scale and abolish Its alleged 
black list methods

«

TO IMPROVE FARMING
IN CANADA AND THE U.S.. -^IPF.O, Nov. 10.—(Can. Pres».)

.. ' c Free Press (Lib.), understand# 
,Hon- Lr. Montague, the new 

minister of public works, will offer 
nlmtelf for election In Arthur con
stituency shortly. Arthur gave the 
«toeervatlves V6 majority In the last

VO Experts Opened an Important 
Conference at Washington 

Yesterday.
jWASHINGTON,i» ■ Nov. 10.—(Can.

;
i

” JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs, 
24 Ann street. Telephone. *46

DALE CHURCH FUND.
Previously acknowledged. $1,838.90,

The following gav« $1 each: F. G. ______________________________________________

.axi5fiLA,,5y,SL!8S
Two. no name; Three Friends iChae. - ---------------------------------------------------
Gumming. Ualt; R. L. McGill, Galt; -
W. J- Small. J. A- McIntyre, J. _____________ ______
^yÀC*.W- E. Bennett. Wellwleher, «late, Felt end Tile Reefers, Sheet 
D. A. Milne. T. J. Conlln, P. T. Sett- Metal Work, Douglas Brea. Limited, 
wan. Herbeit Dean Tressider, C.W.C-. 1*4 a dr laids west. #d-7
K.C.M-, T. Smellle. Geo A. Brown. J. :— , „ . _ -------,--------—
J Simpson, P.B., E. I* Bennett. Mrs. House MovlniZ
J- R. McIntyre.. R. T. Burton & Son, . ■■— ■ .• •Jk—, ,
Mac. ”12$," L.C., J. F. Staples. P HOUSE MOVING end raising dun* j? 
Spears, Baptist—$37. Total, $1,876.00. Nelson. 1» Jarvis street >e«-7

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

Roofing
i

■ ■

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE en automobile RAINLESS tooth extraction speclallaed. 
trucks, a pair of mare»; two almost now Dr- Knight, 25v yonge, over tiellers-
grocery wagons, one with cover; two plough; graduate nurse assistant ed?
new buggies, three sets of harness, four •—:rl: • ■■ 1 r-~-«-v=s=5aaa»p
bear robe», fresh Jersey cow; all will go 
cheep, aa not needed. Apply il Triller 
avenue, south off Queen West. 62

la
JMedical

-
STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME fer ladle» 

before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 58 Bellwood* 
avenue. • ed?Art

iJ. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting.Room», 24 West King etreet, Toronto. ?nd 'Mto2MS2:

■ ■■■-.................... ......................... -....................1er» at.____________________________________________

.Electro-Plating OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East. edSILV6ER, nickel, brass, copper plating, ; 

oxidizing or any finish; auto and bl- ; 
cycle parts replated; chandeliers fur
niture, trimmings reflmshed. We s[i- ._____________________________
Xm.riPraneEl.^p1aeti^etf^09D7e'lt,^: to,
mond street West. ITtone Adel. 2342. , ■lon.ri. :.’I,W,1TI: *±***g* *os-

"Butchers
492 Queen

d-7
ed7 ;

___________JïEHL ______
WINDOW LETTERS and eigne. J. E

Kitihaiason te to., 147 Church street, 
Toronto,

Live Birds
CAMPION'S BIRD STORE.. , 

mist, 176 Dumb»», l'atjt 76,
Alee taxldsr-

ed

LumberHOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 10u Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2578. edf DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and'eWn. 

h SÎLl Toümto. M flooring. Huron

A Furnished House
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office.

Coal and Wood
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto Telephone Main 4103. reronto. I *

Building Material
T^r/^we^L,C°e.^r<58« .

and Front streets. ^M. 2191. 949

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Sten# 
at care, yards, bins or dellverid; beet 
quality; lowest price#; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Telepnune Male 6969; Main 
<224. Park $474. Coller» 1372. ed-»

I

i

1

Carpenters and Joiner»

LINER ADS
rtlser a combined circulation ef more than 192,000.7The roost attractive home- 

site offerte* «K adrwnt*s«a 
ead conveniences, I» the
beautiful suburban residen
tial pa* known es

the adve

Propei .les For Sale r

nuionv FOR sale-Up-to-date rein
forced concrete fireproof building, 26,-
5 Sr.'S' SSLÆÏ isstii
rear; good locality tor .help, 
particulars apply J. A Phi 
avenue, Toronto. Ont.

LAWRENCE
PARK

For further 
n. 406

OR SALE—Brick store, dwelling 
head, situated on corner; back .......
Ice house and stable. Tor particular» 
apply to Mm. E. F. Armour, Trent 
River P.O. ’ed?

ever.

Make a special trip throurn 
the ground» thin week, lake 
notice of the character of the 
roUdaueee, and then decide 
that It le the place for you. 
Get our beautifully 
ed booklet free

Jveeph H. Smith's Ust 
BASSANO, ALTA.

EMPRESS. ALTA. t...
—lHuetrat- SWIFT CURRENT, SASK.________________

TM^nRl,£)"£ &?t 

Saskatchewan (main line), passing 
M,°.u/h Mjnprese Alta,, Is nearly pom- 

L Pfeted, and this brings to the notice of 
aU partie» Interested In Western Can
ada the «rowing Importance of these 
three future cities; Empresa C. P. R. 
Townslte to now on the market, there- 

we can give you a limited number 
of lota In all three place» for building 
and Investment. Full particulars, maps, 

5 Plans and price lists may tie had by 
applying to Joseph H. Smith, General 

L Agent, ti. P. K. Land» and Townsltes, 
91 Yonge etreet, Toronto. ed7

DOVERCOURT tl*D
lilKiig 1 levlegs 6e'y,

84-8» Kind St. Bast
W. S. DDfNICK, Free, 

lei. M. nit.

AN OPPORTUNITY
Farms For SaleW# have a Flrat-claee stock and 

grain farm, consisting o( one hundred 
and three acre» in Toronto Township, 
only one mile from postofflee, school, 
churches and physician; near the pro
posed electric tine to Brampton.

Soil consists of a splendid clay loam, 
highly cultivated, running water, wire 
fences, three acre» orchard.

Excellent ton-roomed house with 
very complete barns and outbuildings, 
all In A1 repair. Price eleven thous
and. All stock. Implements, grain, hay 
and feed can be purchased at a rea
sonable valuation. Possession at once. 
Photos can he #e*n at office. For fur
ther particulars apply
THE UNION TRUST CO., TORONTO.

“ÆfLîE: &“.rksr tr
bush, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred W. V. Jonee, Boom u, Yonge 
street Arcade. . .

KfAVrz MiSrfcjiï
tete and Ineurance. «df

««'larsT-ss:
sas, rsau-g""1"''

' lrf«z?u, wsn* want te Buy a Canadien 
at any kind, be sure and get my• SSBrUtt.ttS; w-15 °s

R. W.

ed-7
Auction Saks. « W ACRES, with building», County 81m- 

coe, convenient to station; twenty-one 
hundred; three hundred down. Canada 
land A Building Co., 18 Toronto street.MunHim

US King Street East.

ed7

Ferme Wanted
i STOCK FARM, «0 te SO aeree, with build, 

togs and some fruit. In good, locality. 
Mr. B. Kings borough. 63 Rosilyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Ont.RUGS, RUGS, RUGS

*

Estate Notice»Gigantic Closing ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CREO- 
Iters.—In the Matter ef the Estate of 
Catherine Sheard, late ef the City ef 
Toronto, Married Woman, Deceased.

NOTICE to hereby given, pursuant to 
-R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, and amending 
Acta, that all persons having claims 
against the Estate of the late Catherine 
Sheard, who died on or about the 29th 
day ot March, 1909, are required to send 
by poet, prepaid, or to deltveA to the un
dersigned, on or before the zOth day of 
October, A.D. 1913, their names and ad
dressee, and full particulars of their 
claims, and after the said date the Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said Estate among those 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims ef which he shall then have 
notice, ae above- required, and that he 
will not be liable'for any part of the said 
assets in any person of whose claim no
tice Anil net then have bAn reeetved. ■ 

Dated at Toronto, thle twentieth day of 
ptember, AD. 1913.

P. H. DRAYTON,
lldtor for Administrator, 18 King SL 

West, Toronto.

AUCTION SALE
OF

Gee. Minassian Collection
OF

Over $40,000 Worth of 
High-Grade

ORIENTAL
RUGSk™

the County ef York, Teamster, De
ceased.

2222

To Cover Cash Advances

Tomorrow and Foflowing 
Afternoons

AT 2.30
At the Rice Lewis Old Stand

NOTICE to hereby given pursuant to 
I George V, Chapter 26, Section 66, t 
all persons having claims against the 
tate of the eaid Albert Baker, who died 

about the 28th day df April, 1913, 
prepaid, or

that

on or
are required to send by post, 
deliver to Meeere. Helghlngton, Macklem 
and Shaver, solicitors for the adminis
tratrix, Emily Grace Maud Baker, on ur 
before the 26th day of November, 1913, 
their names, addresses and description and 
full statements or proofs of their claims 
and nature of the security, If any, held by 
them, duly certified; and after the said 
day the administratrix wtU proceed to 
ditatribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims vf which 
«he shall then have notice, and that she 
will not be liable for the assets so dis
tributed, or any part thereof, to any per
son or persons of whose claims she shall 
■not then have notice.
- Luted this tenth aay of November, 1918.

HE1GHINGTON. MACKLEM *

59-C1 Victoria, Street, Toronto, Sollrttora 
for the Administratrix. 22

Corner of Victoria and King 
Strfots.

The public ha- 
grand opportun:;., of purchasing 
High-grade Rugs, a? every lot offered 
must bo sold to cover heavy cash ad
vances. Great bargains jiiny be ex
pected.

to this sole a

Sale each day at 2.30.
CHAS. M. HKNDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneers.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Henry Fegan, 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
ef York, Deceased.

.VN«„&OF DOMjN,,- LAND
Notice to hereby given pursuant to 

Soc. 38 of Chap. 129. R.S.O., 1897. that 
all persons

ANY 1 ERbUM wno to tile som head of 
a family, or any uwie over 18 years old, 
may homesttau a quai-ter-sectiou u( 
available Uoin.alon laud In Manitoba 
Saakaicneuai. or Alberui. The upplicaiii 
must appear In person at the Doimniwh 
uamto Agency ui tiub-Agency ter the 
dtslrict. Entry by proxy tuay be made 
it any agency, uu cerium condition* by 
lather, mother, eon. daughter, brother or 
eielti ot unending huiiieHte-uer.

Duties ; but l nom he ixemtnce 
*nu cuitivatian ot i|,u luuv 
three tear*.

having claim» or demands 
against the estate of the sold Henry 
Fegan, decoaeed. who died on or about 
the tenth day of September, 1918, are 
required to «end by post prepaid or de
liver to the undersigned Administrators, 
the Trusts and Guarantee Company,
Limited. Toronto, or to the undersigned, 
Messrs Barton and Cooke, It» «oUcltor, 
on or before the eighth day of December 
1913, their Christian and surnames and 
addreeees with full particulars In writ
ing o' their cto-lnw, and statement of 
their account» and the nature of the 
curlMes (If any) held by them duly veri
fied by euitbtory declaration.

And take notice that after the said *th 
day of December. 1913, the «aid Adminis
trators will proceed to distribute the 
»ct» of the said deceased among the part
ies entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of which It «nail then 
notice, nnd the /It'd Administrators will 
not be liable for said ssse's. or any part 
thereof, to any perron or person» ot whose 
claim notice ehall not have been re
ceived by It or Its said «oticitor at the 
time of such distribution.

D-ted Nov. 10, 1912.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO- 

LIMITED.
46 Xing St. West, Toronto 

MESSRS. BARTON * COOKE, 
Standard Bank Buüdlng, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the said Administra tor*.

upon
. . . *‘i each of
A homesicadev may lit* 

within mite miles ui ms bout,is;end 
farm o: ul least »u acre* On a 

cvie.y owned 
sud occupied by him ur by hU father 
mother, sun, daugntei, orotner

•c-

-inter.
In cerlu.u uistrict* a uvlm-.oader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nto burn.»lead i’i Ice, 
13. uu per acre.

Duties ; blast reside upon the iiomr- 
slead or pre-emptlou six months In each 
of six years Irum dale vt homestead 
entry t Including the time required to 
earn homeeieau patent), uid cultivate 
fifty sert* extra.

A homeateuuer who has exhausted bis 
homestead right unn cannot obtain a 
pre-empt,on may enter 10. a purchased 
homestead In certain district*. I’rioe 12 uu 
per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months in each ot three year*, cultivate 
tilty acre* aim erect it nous- worth 320» 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the 21 mister of the Interior.
h.D.—Unauthorized publication vf thle 

aavei-.sèment will not be ik.’U for.—2<,462

.-us-

only
have

22

ei
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Emma Elizabeth Moyes, Late ef the 
City ef Toronto, In the County of York, 
Married Woman, Deceased.

Notice to hereby given, pursuant to 
statute, thr.t all creditor» having claim* 
serins t the above Emma Elizabeth 
Mnyro, who died on the 21st day of Oc
tober. 1913, are hereby required to rond 
the . same, duly, verified 
to the undersigned, on or before the 'Irot 
day ef January. 1914. after whleh dal- 
the Administrator of the «aid estate will 
distribute the «old rotate among the nnr- 
tiea entitled thereto, without regard to 
rto'ms of which he «hall not then have 
notice.

Dated thl* 10th dsy of November, 1913. 
RICHARD HONEYFQRD, "
607 Kant Building, Toronft. 

Solicitor for Aaminletratcc.

,)—Discussion of means of bet
tering 
ed St
opening session here today of the 18th 
annual meeting of the American As
sociation of Farmers’ Institute Work-

•mlng conditions In the Unlt- 
i and Canada featured the

V by declaration.era.
• The convention, which will be In 

session tor three days. Is largely at- 
tended.and reports Indicating rapid ad
vances In farmers’ institute work, 
were read. At tonight’s session A. p. 
Sandies of Columbus, Ohio, president 
of the association, delivered his annu
al address. 234
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LARGE OUTPUT OF 
LOW GRADE!

—WALL STREET LOWER SEVERE LOSSES IN 
AND LONE JN DOWN NEW YORK STOCKS

ADiAn1THE DOMINION BANK
w. D Matthew., Vice-PresTHE STOCK MARKETS !

ORE tB. Oiler, M.T. General Manaser.

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS News Se 
at Chit

Trust Funds Should Be Deposited
Nineteen Cars Left Cobalt 

Camp During the Past 
Week.

Outbreak of Liquidation Car
ried Prices Down in No 

Uncertain Manner.

Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Rallrns/ik —
Op. High. Low. CL 

Atchison .... 9u% 90% 9014 9014
AU. Coast ..114%..............................
P. & Ohio.... 92* 9214 9114 91%
»• *• T.... *«14 8614 86% 86
c. K R............m 22214 220 221%
Chic.', MIL* ' 6611 66»

St- P«nl .. »»14 »»14 0714
Chic. * N.W.126 126 124% 124%
f.'®1- * Hud..160% 160% 149% 160
Lrie ........... 26 26% 26% 26

do- lat Pr.. 40% 40% 30
Ot. Nor. pr.,122 121 121% 121%

Cent...........106% 106% 104% 106%
Inter Met .. 18% 13% 12% 12%

da pref. ... 67% 6 7% 66% 67%
South- 84% 24% 24 24

^ehLrh„Va1-148* 148% 144% 146%

■m*m* m*U9%
* S.S.M.

K. *

These Influences Had a Bear
ing op the Toronto Listed 

Stocks.

Saturday. Monday. 
Ask. rua. Ask. Hid. 

... 17% 26% 27% 17% 

... 81% 81% .81% 11%

.7. 142%

ominloti Bank. Such funds are 
at highest current rates.

of each transaction may 
turn become* a receipt or

2&Kin a Savings Account in

voucher when canceled by the bank.

TORONTO BRANCH: {£ &

Barcelona ......

IS.WSL
Burt P.N. nr...,.......................... 84 .
Can. Bread com.. 1» 18% 18%
Can. Cem.’ com.... 81
Can. Gen. Elec.... 107 104% 107 -
Can. Loco, pr.................. 90% 90% ...
C. P. R........................ 223% 211 121% 221
City Dairy pr......... 100 ... ... **
Confed. Life .... 40o 360 400 800
Consumers’ Gas .. 176 
Detroit United 
Deni. Canner» 

do. preferred ... 96 
Dcm. Steel Corp.. 40 
Dom. Telegraph.. 100 
Duluth-Superior . 62 
Macdonald ....
Mfcckay com. ..

do. prefen-ed ... 84 
Maple Leaf com.. 40 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P... 60 
Monarch com. ... 63
Nds: KSF5S»

Pac. Burt 
Porto Rico
RAO. Nay..... 108
Rogers pref..............  106 ... 104 ...
Russell M.C. prêt. ... 30 ... 80
Sawyer-Massey ..... 30

do. preferred ... 91 88 91 88%
ft L. A C. Nav............ 188
Shred. Wh t com............
Spanish R. com.. 11 
Steel of Can. com. 17 ....

do. preferred ... ... 88 85 ...
Took* Bros. com.. 30 26 30 25

do. preferred ... 82%..............................
Toronto Paper ................. 76 . «âftjrâH
Toronto Ry................189 1*8%
Tucketu com. ... 38

do. preferred..............  94
Twin City com............ .. 103% 104% 104
Winnipeg Ry........... 198 ... 193

—Mines.—
Conlagas ................... 7.26 ... 7 26 7.20
Crown Reserve . .1.76 1.70 1.75 1.70
Holllnger ................17.60 17.40 ... 17.70
Lh Rose ................... 1.80 1.76 1.78 ...
Nlplsslng Mines ..7.76 7.70 7.60 7.66 
Trethewey 29% 27% ...

—Banks—
Commerce ...........   206 206
Hamilton .........
Imperial ......
Merchants' ..
Metropolitan
NotaTcotia'.:

Ottawa .............
Standard ....
Toronto-.............
Union ................

earn

Sales.
1,700

1,600
1,20V

11,600

126 J148%
1080 CHICAOC

hot winds 1 
crop ad’ mi 
rie*". the wh 
lereL The

100

HALF IS LOW GRADENO SUPPORT OFFEREDBRAZILS ARE WEAK 300

7,900 »v above I 
nished %< 

in pi
Cobalt Townsite Came Into 

Prominence—Statement of 
Week’s Shipments.

Discouraging Report on Steel 
Conditions Aided Opéra

tions of Bears.

New Stock Issue in Barcelona 
is Not Liked—General 

Market Weak.

700 TOWN OF SIMCOE, NT. Toronto Stock Exchange1,100 
4,309 
1,000 
1,600 
1,100
3.100
4.100

400 COBALT. Nov. 9.—No less than nine
teen cars left the Cobalt camp from Co
balt and Kerr Lake last week, but the 

600 tact that half of this was low grade In
dicates that the great Increase in ton
nage did not necessarily mean the same, 
proportion of Increase In silver ounces.

, The Cobalt Townsite was the biggest 
2oo tactor In the situation. They did not 
300 take over the Northern Customs Con

centrator till the beginning of the month 
and they despatched *11 their ore to 

900 Chrome In the form of low grade ship
ments. They hare for some time been 

600 *,enfllng out lothing but high grade and 
80,800 concentrates. Now they have 70 stamps

iTïîîî?,le,at thelr own mill and the pro
bability Is they will revert to the ship
ping of concentrates.

_P#nn Canadian’s Good Shewing.
The prosperity of the Penn Canadian 

Is reflected In their two cars of ore de
spatched this month. From the mine 
that was once the property of the Co
balt Central there was mined last month 

ore than from some of the old re- 
800 liable dividend payers. 
lOfl The TYethewey also shipped two cars, 

one ^ of high grade ore and one of low 
grade. The Crown Reserve car went to 
Hamburg, Germany, and was of very 
high grade ora

Bullion shipments were lower than 
uaualL ,ïf®TT LsiKs Is now marketing Its 
own bullion.

ol f.176
net advanc 

News fr< 
monopoly i 
wheat pit. 
Were repor 
fectcd. Tli 
to be 30,001 

Crippled 
pistlon or 
supply. K 
>ere dust i 
the state, 
fact that 
larger that 
tension reli 
ness of ca 
•hipping ac 

Be
Corn avei 

t and 
were

Increased < 
ment had 
In g receive" 
weather, v 
tinders as 
reeding. 1 
consdderabl 
looked for, 
late to affi 

Selling b

71% 89%

HERON &CO.66 6 Per Cent. Debentures, due let Octo
ber, 1914-1943. Interest coupons attached 
for annual interest payments.

Stmcoe, the County Town of the County 
of Norfolk. Is the centre of one of the 
most substan

39% 89% -39%
«% * «%

7.: -78 7?* '78 76*

68% ... 68% 
.. 40

01% 90 91% 90

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—Quotations were 

scaled down all thru the stock market 
today. It was the severest setback of 
some time, with losses among the repre
sentative stocks running up to four points 
at the low figure of the day. 
amount of business was small in proper-, 
tlon to the extent of the movement and 
the absence of strong support in any 
Quarter of the market was disquieting 
to holders of stocks. Even more signi
ficant was the evidence of genuine liqui
dation, which waa written all thru the 
record of the day. Conservative Invest
ment stocks like Delaware A Hudson, 
Consolidated Gas, Louisville A Nashville, 
and American Telephone, were sold at 
concessions. In many cases prices reach
ed the low prices since the slump of last 
June, and in a number of stocks, Includ
ing Atchison, St. Paul, New Haven. 
American Telephone and Rubber, low 
marks for the year were set.

No Power of Resistance.
Bears availed themselves of the oppor

tunity to offer down the speculative 
stocks, and met with little opposition. 
The only upward movement of the ses
sion was a smart rally toward the close, 
due to covering. Belief that a crisis Is 
approaching In this country's relations 
with Mexico was the foremost factor in 
Influencing sentiment. Further reports, 
Indicating a direct trade recession, also 
exerted considerable Influence.
Steel's monthly statement of 
tonnage was considerably poorer than 
had been expected. For the first time In 
nearly two years unfilled tonnage fell be
low the 6,000,000 mark, the decrease 
amounting to more than 3,000,000 tons In 
the last twelve months. The showing last 
month Indicated that orders In that 
period did not average more than fifty 
per cent, of production. From the cop
per trade came similarly discouraging 
news.

With Wall street and London In the 
blues again yesterday it was almost sur
prising to find the local market as firm 
as It was. True, prices showed no buoy
ancy, but. on the other hand there was 
almost no liquidation and traders were 
too uncertain of their premises to force 
prices materially by short sales. It 
would appear as tho the Toronto market 
l»y pretty well cleared of weak long ac
counts and In consequence any new 
Selling will probably coroe from those 
who; while not forced to let go, have 
lost faith in the future.

The announcement from London that 
Barcelona waa likely to put out more 
stock was not acceptable, but the selling 
Of the shares was not pronounced. Bra
zil lost all last week’s rally, and a decline 
to 81, the former low level, was not hard 
to effect.

Steel Corporation was heavy and re
ceded to 39. In other sections of the list 
there was general heaviness. St. Law
rence lost a point, and Toronto Ralls 
and Consumers’ Gas were each fraction
ally lower.

The market as a whole evinced no 
change from last week and the buying 
power showed no new force.

16,200
1,300

tial agricultural districts in

We recommend these Debentures for 
investment

PRICE—«Rate to yield 5% p.c.

Investment Securities. .126% 126% 124% 124%
K°Y*C .T.Ï 269* 26% 26% 26%
A. T. C..£.. 96% 96% 94 94%

78% 79% 77% 78%

30060 2,000
4,800 Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchanges.
We have good markets on unlisted an# 

Inactive stocks and respectfully Invite 
enquiries.

The 63
88
80 H.V8&*

North. Pac... 106 106 103% 106
I'erna............  ..........
Reading ...
Rock Isl. .. 

do. pref. ...
“i.'i *

6,60085IS?:::: $ A. E. AMES & CO.60
108

Investment
Bankers.

Members Toronto 
Stock Exchange. 

Union Bank Bldg., Toronto.I 4,600
4,6.00

71,600

1,300

ST..107% 107% 
..169% 169%

107 107
156% 168 

13% 13% 13% 
31 20% 20%

80% 34 16 King St. West, Toronto■: 8*126 ed776*
Dividend Notices10 10% 9%

17% ... South. Pac... 86% 85% 84 84%
South. Ry. .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 

do. pref. ... 76% 76%
Third Ave. .. 87% 37%.
Twin City ..104% ... \................
Union Pac. ..143^148^146% 147%

AmaL Cop. .. 69 69% 67% 6 8%
Am Beet 8.. 22 22 % 22 22%
Amer. Can... 28% 28% 26% 26% 

do. pref. ... 88 88 87% 88
Am. Cot. OH. 36% 86% 36% 36% 
Am. Ice Sec. 20% 30% 20 20%
Am. Llneeed. U% 11% 10% 11 

do. pref. ... 31 31 30% 30%
A. Snuff com.166 ...............................
Am. Smelt... 61% 61% 60% 61 
Am. T. A T..119% 118% 117% 118% 
Am. Tobacco.231% 238 227% 282
Anaconda ... 33% 88% 32% 32% 
Beth. Steel .. 29 29 28% 28%
Chino ..............37^ 37^ 36%
Cent Leath.. 23% 23% 22 22
CoL F. A I... 36 26 26% 26
Con. Gas ....129% 129% 128 128
Corn Prod. .. 9%..............................
CaL Oil „.t. 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Die Sec. .... 16 16 14% 14%
Gen. Elec. ..189 139 138% 138%
G.N. Ore Cer. 31% 31% 81 31
Guggenheim.. 43%..............................
Mex. Petrol.. 46 46 45% 46
Natl. Lead .. 43% 48% 43 43
Nevada Cop.. 14% 14% 14 14%
Pac. Mall ... 22% 22% 22 22%
I'fo- Gas ....121% 121% 1*1 121
Pitts. Coal .. 19% 19% 19 19

do. pref. ... 88% 88% 87 87
Press. S. Car. 24% ... '.................
Ray Cop. ... 17% 17% 17% 17% 
R. S. Spring.. 23% 13% 23 23
Rep. I. & g.. ig' 

do. pref. ... 78 
Sears Roeb’k.172 
Tenn. Cop. .. 28 
Texas 011 ...108

-1

BANK OF MONTREAL600n 75
17 37%

500
1,200

200138 NOTICE is hereby 
dend of two-and one- 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institu
tion has been declared for the three 
months ending 81st October, 1913, also a 
Bonus of one per cent., and that the same 
will be payable at Its Banking House in 
this City, and at its Branches, on and 
after Monday, the First Day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record of 31st 
October, 1913.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution, on Monday, the 
First Day of December next.
The chair to be taken at soon.
By order of the Board.

H. V. MEREDITH,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th October, 1913.

given that a Dlvl- 
half per cent, upon*33 87,800 wax*94

44,800
20V

28,400
1,700

spa tehee fr 
vessel roon 
signed to l 

Provision 
hog mark i 
the yards 
and the wi 
last week • 
In two yea

FOR

Berlin ci 
test. % hi 
% tower: I 
% higher.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDS1.460
X800

Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.

10027

I
2,400
8.100

u. s.
unfilled

24#

LONDON FIRM, BUT 
DEALINGS SMALL

Hi 212% 212
300202 8,800
500 Week’s Record.

The shipments from the Cobalt 
for the week ending Nov. 7 were:

Cobalt Townsite................ 6OL0Ô0 604,000
Trethewey ...... 60.870 42.380 98.260
Penn-CanaAlan .. 101.490 ............. 101,490
Cobalt Lake .... 62.960 ............. 62,960
Conlagas ................  267.000 ............. 267.600
Crown Reserve .. 62.860 ............. 62,850

................... 87.010 80.000 187.010
McKln. Out. .... 59.790 ...... 68.790

. Totals ................

188 i98-is* ...
m

::

6,200 camp
900193
700 24 tf

208 1,100 ST.
400209%
200 Receipt# 

ot oatCopper Stocks Depressed by 
Metal Weakness—Closing 

Was Easy.

206206

PORCUPINES AGAIN 
TD THE FOREFRONT

1,000189189
500—Loan. Trust Etc.—
400Canada Landed................  162

Canada Perm........... 189 185 190 197
Colonial Invest.............
Hamilton Prov................
Huron A Erie................
do. 20 p.c. paid. ...

Landed Banking...............  136
Londdn A Can.... 120........................
Ontario Loan ................ 167% ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 184 ... 184

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 89% 89 89% 89
Canada Loco..... 96 96 96 96
Dom. Cannera ... 99 ... 99 ...,
Mec. Devel. ...... 89 ... ... 8g
Mexican Elec. ... 80 ... 80 ...
Porto Rico Ry.... 82 78 82
Rio Janeiro ................ .. 97
Spanish River ... 78 ...
Steel Co. of Can. ... 95

169
100 heat t 

Barley, t 
Peas, hei
thtls. bus 
fire.
RiirV 

Seeds—
Alelke, N 
Alsike, N 
Alelke. N 
Red clove 
Timothy, 
Timothy. 

Hay and S<

IRREGULARITY IN 
MONTREAL LIST

1008281
200135135

679.460 626.380 1,306.8402,900210210
203 203 400 busl

wheiLONDON, Nov. 10.—Money was in good 
demand and discount rates were easy to
day.

While the tone of the stock market 
wma fairly firm, the dealings were small, 
as traders were awaiting the settlement 
and Mexican development». Light cov
ering prior to the settlement strength
ened home rails, Mexican and Brasilian 
Issues and rubber shares, but gilt edged 
securities eased off on new issues while 
copper stocks were depressed by the 
weakness of the metal.

American securities opened quiet and 
steady. Light covering advanced the 
leaders a fraction during the forenoon, 
but later the list declined under the lead 
of Amalagmated Copper, Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific, which were offered 
by Wall street. The closing was easy.

The bullion shipments for tbs week 
400 ending Nov. 7. were :

Hlpiasl 
1,900 Kerr

136 400
Pearl Lake Down, While Por

cupine Gold Advanced 
Slightly on Standard.

i.87% Bars. Ounces. Value.
• « 101.812.77 #61,687.36
• M 15.162.00 7.291.00

300
400 &*:::

Brazilian, C. P. R. and Power 
Among Weakest Issues— 

Some Net Gains.

800
400 Totals I101__U7.964.77 #68.478.86

MINING QUOTATIONS.
500
301

28 27% 28
108 107% 107%

U. S. Rubber. 61% 63% 51 62%
V. 8. Steel... 54 64% 63% 64%

do. pref. .. .104% 104% 100% 100% 
do. fives ...100 100% 100 100%

Utah Cop. .. 48 49 47% 48%
W. U. Tel.... 60% 61% 60% 61%
West Mfg. .. 66 66 63% 64
Woolw. com.. 88% 88% 87% 88% 
Money ............. 3% 4 3 3%

Total sales, 465,600 shares.

1,100
600

6,100
77,600

1,300

6,700
1,003
1.900
1,000

FSp&KS
sales are In small lots. Dome Lake went 
“P 4% points, while Porcupine Gold was 

» point The Porcuptines were given 
the greatest attention, the low prices of 
the majority of the stocks proving an at
traction.

Peterson Lake and Nlplsslng were 
strong features In the Cobalts, while Kerr 
Lake was offered at 4.36 with no bidders, 
which Is a loss of several points 
Saturday. Foster, the upstart of eold at 7- whfie Gould

Standard.
iwCobalt Stocks— Straw, L

Vegetables- 
Potatoes, 
Apples, p

°5i5T«£ed,
• Petoti», Re 

Turkey, d

*78 Sell. WM. A. LEE & SONBailey ........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo............................
Chambers - Ferland
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas........................

7%MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—Sharp declines 
at New York had an unsettling effet 
on local stocks today. The marking down 
of quotations, however, again brought 

but little liquidation, and while the 
tone ruled heavy thru the day and losses 
were general at the close, the volume 
of business was light and declines for the 
most part small. The late rally In New 
York brought some recovery, reducing 
some losses here, but the weakness of 
one .or two issues, notably Brazilian, when 
the New York market waa recovering, 
gave the local list a somewhat ragged 
and Irregular appearance at the close. 
Bid quotations on most of the active 
s.ocka, however, were above last sale 
Prices, and on the whole the tone was

Continued heaviness In C. P. R. was the 
chief influence towards a lower range of 
prices thru the local market. Last sale 
at the low of the day left a loss of one 
Point, but the close was firmer at 221% 
bid. After opening weak at 205, Power 
broke to 203% in the morning, rallied 
back to 204% in the late afternoon and 
closed 204%, against 206 on Saturday.

Brazilian Weak
Brazilian was more active than either 

Power or C. P. R.. and the late weak
ness created some uneasiness In the gen
eral market. After ruling heavy but dull 
In the morning at 82% to 82, 1 lower than 
on Saturday, Brazilian opened active and 
weak In thé afternoon and went to a new 
low record of 80%. From this level It 
rote to 81% In the final dealings and 
closed 81% bid, against 82% at the end ol 
last week.

Iron was active, % off from Saturday, 
but rallied to 39% and closed firmer at

% bid, or unchanged from the opening. 
Richelieu sold at 107% to 107%, or virtu
ally unchanged, but was offered down to 
107. Laurentlde fell 3 points to 167 on 
a one lot transaction. Sbawlnigan was 1 
lower and Soo showed a net loss of 2%.

"1.75 83%
TORONTO SALES. 1.6»

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

13
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 

Barcelona ... 27 27% 27 27% 400 
Brazilian .... 82% 82% 81 81% 1,360 
Can. Bread.. 18% ...
C. P. R........... 222 ... .
Con. Gas ...175% ... .
Dom. Can. .. 66% .
Dom. Steel . * 40 
Macdonald ..19 
Mackay pr... 44 .
Maple L. pr. 90% ... ... ...
St. Lawce ..126 126 126 125
P. Wheat ... 76 ...............................
Spanish R. .. 10 ...............................
Steel of Can. 16% 17 16% 17

do. pref. ... 84 ... ... ...
Toronto Ry..llS% 188% 138 18g
Twin City ..104 104% 104 104

62out

MONEY TO LOANli76Q’own Reserve .. 
Foeter ....60 8 JS>• GENERAL AGENTS

Western Fire and Marine, 
Atlas Fire, New York

Olfford .
Gould ...................
Great Northern .................
Green - Meehan .....
H&T(l'AV6f e ##*•»•• '% e •#-»*•• 8
Hudson Bay .............................69.00
Kerr Lake ....................  4.36

Ntplesing .............. .. %
McKln bar. Savage.............1.86

...... ......................7.43
Pf^son Lake".....
Right of Way .
Rochester............
Seneca Superior 
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmlelearning ...
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ....
York Ont.

Porcupln
• • • e # •eeeeeiceee

Crown Charter ..
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines..........
Eldorado ............
Foley - O'Brien .
HolUnger................
Jupiter ....................
McIntyre.................
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D...
Standard ...................
Swastika ...... ...
West Dome ..............

Geese, lb.
te&j

Wi » 4 •*
Sjçting c
Fowl," per 

Fresh Meat 
. Beef, fore 

Beef, him 
Beef, cho

10 :
14 Royal Fire,

__  _ Underwriter»
(Fire), Springfield Fire. German-Am
erican Fire.. National Provincial Plate

Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected.
26 Victoria 6L Phone M. 692 and P, #47

UPS ANb DOWNS
INN. Y. MARKET

835 io*39 *99 over 
a few 
stayed

r" 180
“*%Canadian Cereals 20

a 4*30
1.76 COBALT SHIPMENTS.s

25Circulars are being sent to the bond
holders of the Canadian Cereal and Mill
ing Company on behalf of the committee 
recently formed to protect the Interest of 
owners of the six per cent, bond» of the 
company.

Bondholders wishing to avail them
selves of the benefits of the agreement 
are requested to deposit their bonds with 
the National Trust Company, Toronto; 
Investment Trust Company, Montreal, or 
the Dominion Bank. London, England, 
who will lseue transferable certificates 
in exchange therefor.

Bonds must be deposited not later than 
Nov. 80, 1913. Copies of the bondhold
ers' agreement may be seen at the office 
Of the company and at the office* of the 
depositories.

EUROPEAN BOURSES

PARIS, Nov. 10.—Prices were Irregular 
on the Bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 86 francs 87% centimes for the 
account; exchange on London, 25 francs 
10% centimes for cheques; private rate 
of discount, 3% per cent.

Erickson Porklns and Co. report aver
age New York Stock Exchange prices of 
1® leading industrials and 19 leading rails 
for 1913 as followsi

1Ü220
23 24tf.7.66 Beef, n»e 

Beef, con-
«2S%.

<! 7.Cobalt shipments for week ending Nov. 

v™ 7 £°^?t,Lak« Mines..62,960
Sot Î:

Nov. 1. Penn. Canadian M..52,620 
Nov. 1. Penn. Canadian M..48,870

*2790 .... 27Average yesterday-
10 Rolls 10 Indus. 

High 112.4 46.8
Low ........................ 111.6 64.8

Close ........................... 112.8 66.2
Opening year .... 128.6
High year ............... 126.7 «L6
Low, year ................ 111.6 60.4 j,.

This Is a new tow record for the year.

NEW YORK COTTON

d90 4 FLEMING & MARVIN—Mines.—
Holllnger ..17.76 ...............................
Nlplsslng .7.76 7.76 7.68 7.60 

—Banks.—

:i.n Sssv;
FARM I

Hay, No. 1,
Straw, car

Butter, créa 
Butter, sepi 
Butter, err- 
Butler, slot 
CheeM. old. 
Cheese, -lev 
Begs, new-! 
F»*s. eold i 
Exits, select 
Honey, extr 
Honey, eon

200
1,850 2 2

Members ot Standard Stock Exchange,
oiu LüMdutN building

12 12 182,69081.5
Commerce .;.206 .
Dominion ...219 
Imperial ....212%. 
Merchants ..183%.
Royal ..............222% ... .
Standard ....209% ... 
Union .

106 30 28
2 9 Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks35 i 10
5 101,490

•■I 111 Si 111

Î Townsite M . 84,000
Nov. 7. Cobalt Townsite M..84,000

TELEPHONE M. 4029-fc11
ed-T; %

i«16............138% ... ... ...
—Loan, Trust. Etc— 

Can. Perm ..188 190 188 190
H, A B., 20

p.c. paid . .208%..............................
—Bonds.—

Can. Bread.. 88% 89 86%= 8*
Can. Loco. .. 96%..............................

Erickson Perkins and Co. report yes
terday's price range as follows:

High Low Close 
18.39 11.10 18.

. 12.96 13.14 12.86 13.

. 13.05 13.21 12.96 1*

. 13.07 13.21 12.98 1
. 12.99 18.14 12.99 1

J. P. CANNON & CO.:io.w*

Ü7.90

"2.00

44 9.76Open
December .. 13.91 
January 
March 
May ..
July ...

%

50 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Adelaide 3342-3*43-3344 yf-7

90 16
604,000BfeiSSssiSs ::i$817.701 91,300

#6,000
9% •8%

, ,n ,‘ii*
30 1.86
12II 93,357 F. ASA HALLMONTREAL STOCKS p j: » Min*» ::::M

Nov. 8. Conlagas Mines .
Nov. 3. Conlagas Mines .

NEW DISCOVERY ON
PENN.-CANADIAN

3(1 11
Member Standard Stock and wt*i— 

Exchange *
_ PORCUPINE ,
Correspondence Solicited 

66 KING ST. WEST

2 H61,020
64,390Op. High. Low. CL Sales 

Ames pr. .... 70% 71 70% 71
Bell Tel............141 ...
Brazilian .... 82% 82% 80% 81%
Can. Car .... 5v ..................
Can. Cem. ... 31% ... .W. *.

do. pref. ... 90%................c .i.
Can. Cot. pr. 73.........................1.
C. P. R............222 222 22 221
Crown R. ...173 176 173 174% 460
D. Can; com. 66 ...............................
D. Iron pr... 90 ..............................
D. Steel Cor. 40 40 39 39% 460
Laurentlde . .167 ...............................
Macdonald ..18 ...............................
M. A St. P...125% 125% 125 125
M. L.H. & P..206 206 203% 204 4 86

do. rights... 10 10 9%’ 10 2,31)
Mont. Tel. ..136 ..............................
Ogllvle com. .118 ..............................
Ottawa L. P.154 ..............................
Quebec Ry... 11% 11% 10% W% 145
E. A O. Nav.107% 107% 107% 107% 310
Spanish ...... 10 ...............................

Ehawinigàn'V.128 128 i27 127
Bher. W. pr.. 98% 98% 98 98
Steel of Can.. 16%..............................
Toronto Ry. .138%..............................
Windsor H...103 103 100 100 160
Tucketts .... 38 ...............................

, —Banks.—
Commerce .. 205 ...............................
Merchants . .184 ..............................
Moleons .......... 194 ..............................
N. Scotia ...263% 254% 253% 264% 15
Union ..............138%...............................

—Bonds.—
Bell Tel............98%..................................
Can. Cem. ..96%..............................
Can. Loco. .. 96 ...............................
Dom. Cot. . .100 ...............................
Wav. Elec. . .100 ...............................
Kecwatin ...100 ...............................

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

**i%8 COBALT ANDBERLIN. Nov. 10. Canadian
advanced, but other shares showed no 
Improvement on the Bourse today. Ex. 
change on London, 20 marks 60 pfennigs 
for cheques ; money, 3% per cent. ; private 
rate of discount, 4% per cent.

Pacific 2 STOCKS
_ oA-T 
Toronto.

_ Prices ren 

•king Raw

44 Ee"i 268,100825 COBALT, Nov. 10.-—Owing to an ap
preciable extent to the new discovery, 
the Penn-Canadlan (the old Cobalt Cent
ral) reached a high-level production dur
ing Octobhr. The ore mined during the 
month amounted to 60,016 ounce*, which 
amount will compare favorably with eev- 
cral of the established dividend - payera of 
the camp. This was a considerable ln- 
creoee over any previous month, the larg
est previous being 45,000 ounce» for one 
month.

The new vein ha* now been opened up 
for a distance el 36 feet, and it Is etlU 
good in the face. This Is at the 306-foot 
level, where It Is In the conglomerate. 
It Is from two to two and a half Inches 
wide of emaltite and stiver ore. and 
latterly a good deal of nlcollte Is showing 
ln j1- It is the production of h%4i- 
grade from, this vein that contributed to 
ratting the October output so mater-

Tlie mill on the Penn-Canadlan has 
been running steadily for month* past 
During October 100 tons were treated 
®v«ry twenty-four hours, and there 
should be no difficulty In maintaining 
this output

Nov. 4. La Rose Mines ....87,010 
Nov. 7. La Rose Mines ....80,000 Adelaide 8493.. 11

NEW YORK CURB.
i0PIED PIPER IS NEEDED

GREATLY IN SEATTLE
20

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.25 167,01013C. N. R. EARNINGS

CON FED ER AtVon** UF Er*BU ILOINQ , 
Phones-Day. M. 1806; Night F. I71T

Bid. Aslt Total360 1,306,447

EVERY BUSHEL RECOVERED.
Buffalo................ ..
Dome ’Ex...............

O'Brien

1%Rats Infected With Bubonic 
Plague Discovered—Preven

tive Measures Urged.

The Canadian Northern Railway gross 
earnings: •

7 Horsehair. 
Horsehldea. 
Tallow, No.

35 Foley 
Holllnger ... . 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ..........
McKinley ..........
Nlplsslng ............

. 14 1836Increase
Week Nov. 7...# 620,400 # 690,300 l 30,100 
July 1 to date..9,066,000 8,188,500 867,600

1913 1912 18 WINNIPEG, Nov. 10... . (Oan. Press.)
All wheat has been removed from the 
C.P.R. elevator at Transcona, which 
on Oct 18 sank twenty feet into the 
ground and tipped at an angle of 
46 degrees, when carrying 856 060 
bushels of wheat. Not a bushel has 
been lost or spoiled.

25 1 11-14 1 
1 6-16 1

3-19 Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stock* 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY

40 orJ
SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 10.—(Can. 

Press.)—Two bubonic-plague Infected 
rats having been found ln a resident dis
trict of Seattle, a mile from the water
front, the citizen's committee organized 
to fight the rats, will on Monday ask 
that the city health commissioner be 
empowered by the council to oblige 
chicken raisers ln Seattle to make their 
enclosures rat proof.

Two of the 
have expressed 

jto increasing the 
powers of the health department.

100TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. for the last ten days of 
October were 8247,633, a gain over the 
corresponding period last year of #24,- 
281, or 10.87 per cent.

Local grd follows: j

Ontario 
84%e, oulsll 
ronto.

Rea
Preeton B. D...
Pearl Lake .........
Silver Leaf .........
Silver Queen ...
Vlpond ....................
Trethewey ............
Yukon Gold .... 
Cigar* ...................

1 3
. 11 1325 1 360 IS KING ST. WEST. TORONTO

Phones Main 3696-8696. -
1 5

10 74913
28 Manitoba 

are: First] 
more; seeoi 
more; strop

«N
Ontario J 

outside. 85<j

Beans—III 
Per bushel; 
to #8.26; pJ

Manitoba I 
her shlpmel 
northern, si

Rye—No. 
aide, nom ln|

Pea*—Nol 
bushel, out]

Burfcwhci
nominal.

Barley—: 
teat); for
Inal, r...

37151 Porcupine Legal Carde
COOK A MITCHELL^~ Barriiterai~CtiieM 

tor», Notaries, eta, Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por-

C.P.R. EARNINGS. 130 84%members of . the council 
themselves as opposed 

appropriation* and

33MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—C.P.R. earning* 
for the week ended Nov. .7, were, *3,204,- 
000; for the same week last year, #2,- 
938,000; Increase, #266,000.

MEXICO TRAMWAYS EARNINGS.

51 Granby ..........

STANDARD MINING
.... 6820

10
e<1

EXCHANGE SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

7% 7% 7 7 2 000
83% 38% 33% 33% MOO

TO DISCUSS SAFETY AT SEA. 10

E» R» C Clarkson & SonsSales.25LONLON. Nov. 10—(Can- Press.) 
—The international conference for 
the greater security of life and pro
perty at sea opens here this week, 
and the merchant shipping advisory 
committee ot the board of trade has 
been conducting an investigation In
to the question of better protection 
against fire on shipboard.

The committee began Its work with 
the admission that the present safe
guards are inadequate and Inefficient, 
but the members feel that it will be 
difficult to suggest a remedy.

Gross earnings of Mexico Tramways 
for October were; $616,007, an Increase of 
#29.734, while net earnings were *330,- 
180. an Increase of #14,426.
1 gross earnings have increased #137,633 
and net #121,538.

Cobalts—Bailey .....
Beaver Con..
Buffalo ....1.76 ................
Conlaga* ...7.60 ..................
CWaro Ree.l.80 1.80 1.76 1.76
Gouid*".::::: 1% :*.: ..................
ot. Nora,... io ... :::
N‘P^^*’-”-7.65,47:7Ô t-.éi-r'.iô 
Pet. Lake... 27 27% 27 27% 7 500lupine*—1214 12* ^

Dome Ex... 5% ...
jStoter^.'. 'I*
Pearl Lake. .* 12% ii% *ii% 'ii%
Pore. Gold.. 10% 11% io% n% 
Swastika ... 3% 3% 3 3$

28

SHALL SUMS TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1S64.

14
LONDON’S LORD MAYOR

INSTALLED IN OFFICE
Since Jan. 120 100

deposited monthly 
or quarterly on our 
Savings Investment 
Plan will accumu
late with surprising 
rapidity.

6
1004,000

2,000
6,000
3,000
6,000
1,000

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilwortk100MEXICAN L. A P. EARNINGS. Ceremonials Were Carried Out 
With Customary Solemnity 

and Display.
LONDON. Nov. 16.—(Can. Press ) 

—Sir T. Vanslttart Bowater waa to
day Installed lord mayor of the City 
of London with all th* solemnity and 
display that ancient custom demands. 
The usual formaline* having been 
carried out at the guild halt the new 
lord mayor, accompanied by his pre
decessor, the sheriffs, al daymen and 
councillors of the City of London, 
went ln their old-time oestmnes to 
the law courts, where the oXh was 
administered by the new lord chief 
Justice, Sir Rufus who be
longs to a family ÏW yew* prominent 
ln business and civic affairs of the 
city.

3.500
4,000 Chartered Accountants

—TORONTO—
Grose earnings of the Mexican Light 

and Power Co. for October were $882,290, 
an increase of $74.115, and net #645,416, 
an Increase of $47,364. Since Jan. 1 gross 
earnings have Increased $602,664 and net 
#625.362.

600
M450

Edwards, Morgan & Co.Actual.
480.55

300 Our Savings ln_ 
vestment Plan is a 
wKque solution to 

Saving! Pro-

■Sterling, sixty days 
Fterllnr. demand ..
CnMe transfers ...

Marks, demand. 94%. minus 1-64. 
Francs, demand. 5.21%. minus 6-64. 
Bank of England rate. 6 per cent. 
Ooert market discount rate for short 

bin», S oer cent.
New York fonde, per.

S.600
4,000
9,261
1.700
5,000

CHARTERED À000UETÀETS
• SO Victoria Street, Toronto, 

Office» alee ot 
Winnipeg, Calgary «6$ V

I485r3" 436.46

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 9
anoouvsr 'iTORONTO CURB. Corn—A: 

al.f., Midi

Mlllfeed- 
haga. tree 
Ontario bi 
middlings,

Ontario 
cent.

Op.

l»*klotoHtiïto4*ï!sZZ.

Son4 tor a mopy.

Low. BL Sales.

1,000
WITH WHICH IS UNITED Mines— 

Pearl 12 ...THE TRADERS RANK OF CANADA CONSOLS ARE HIGHER.

Consols are unchanged, closing today 
*t 72 11-16 for money and at 72% for 
account.

TO*

NIPISSING.INCORPORATED 1869 '
K*.REGULAR C. P. R. DIVIDENDCapital Authorized 

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

■Meyer a beanch vein was en- 
oounMud at fourth level war Kemratln 

or Obro Inches wide of 2000-

• 26,000,000 
11,600,000 
12,600,000 

180,000.000

• • -•
MONT ■*FAT,. N*rr. 1 fl—(Can. Preps.)— 

At a meeting of the direct ore of tin C. 
P.R. Co. here today a dividend of 2% per 
cent on the common «lock for til» quar
ter ended September M. brine at the «a*» 

Mr cent per annum from rev rime 
«rod three oer cent, ner annum from to

es the proceeds of tend safes and 
other extraneous assets, was 4e- 

cla.red,, payable January 2 neat. *» «har*- 
holdey of record at J p.m. on December

•• TORO 

Sugars aMX1IERSB0ND 
CQMMNYfiSS 
* SOYICTORIA 8T. »

MORTGAGE LOANS•#

■390 Branch* SKedioiit Canada.
Sarings Bepevfenewt * 1xPflranchea ,?■ flrtd-Æâï* oSS^Mwpertr^^ôcd^

Ibane made. For partlculara, apply
do.tovTd3ouT<5eU,.ronk *" ^

Daring the month the ____

4toreet
from S?~fGE0.0. MER80N & CO.1n. ewe., omee NEW YORK AGENCY

Car. William and Cedar Sk,
to 1 In136ÛM«3f. GREGORY A OOODERHAM, 
40 King Street West

«rade mill 
570,- Chartered Accountant».

« KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO, | 
Calgary and Medicine HsB

Toronto.

V i
IMSfcair-,rj

l

1

STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence Invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
& CO.

14KingW., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.

244

*

INVESTORS’ OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields' 6 to 4 per cent 

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.

Established 188»

J.P.LANGLEY&CO.
McKinnon Building - - Toronto

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jes. P. Langley, F.C.A. O. S.
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DROUGHT INJURES 
ARGENTINE CROPS

BROOMHALL'S CABLES CHOICE CATTLE nfo tbs., at *; 1. 11» lbe at $6.80; «, 
„ lbs. at $6.70; 14, 1106 lb.., at *6.50; 
*, 1065 lbe., at $6.76; », 1180 lbs., at $6.80
1, 1140 lb.., at M.U; 7, 1044 lba, at *.*>1, 1160 lba. at p.$0; 1, 1100 lba, at $6.00
I, 1010 lbe., at $6.10; 1, 1040 lba. at $4.60;
3. 1043 lba. at $4.76; 1. >16 lba. at $4.90 
8. 1107 lba, at $4.76.
..Eaetern cutter»—«, 984 lb»., at $4.50;
II, >41 lba, at $4. '

Cannera—11, 906 lba, at $3.7$; 8, >70
lba. at $3.76.

Stocker»—31, 676 lbe., at $6.86; 80, 191 
lba.. at $6.76; >. 801 lba, at $6.7$; 4. $92 
lba., at $6.76.

Eastern .tockers—6, 707 lba, at $4.40; 
*, 806 lba. at $6.40.

Eastern butcher.—9,
6, 760 lba. at $6.

Bull.—1, 1770 lba, at $6.86; 1, 1410 lba. 
at $6.60; 1, 1880 lba., at $6.16; 1, 1380 lba. 
at $6; 1, 1160 lba, at *6,60;1, 1440 lba, 
at $6.76; 1, 1*10 lba., at $6.76.

Milker, and .printer»—1, at $106; 1, at 
*87; 1, at $68; 6, at $60 each. ,

D. A. McDonald eold tor McDonald and 
Halltgan: 213 lamb., at $7.66 to $7.66; 47 
■heap, at $6.16; ram. and culla at $1 to

to $9.60;
veal, $6.»o to fi.eo; canner» 

4 to $4; 11 bog», at $8.76, fed

♦ANOTHER STRIKE 
ON PAN-SILVER

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic*
Nov. 10.—The opening 

—a* flt«J With ehorte cov-

psim?*
wiria“f to Hd, with offers 
World* shipments were large at 
°?°- of nearly 6.000.000 bush
els over last week, but the largest per-
EF ««rsawr.iSi ss"» 

as“Sbü*8ss;

MFr.Sr.t^S,*S5S.'"riS2
•orved to cause free support, and at. 1.30 
hl2Uhth.Unnd|ittu^“ flrm' 144 *d

enquiry for porosis.
. India.—Our .rent cables the Punjattb 
Is now complaining of dryness and this 
U strongly affecting holders of wheat 

eection has been shipping wheat 
to supply the urgent needs of the drought 
***!*?*ton district» of the united provtncea 

Uverpool weekly stocks; Wheat 8.361,- 
ï»2. against 3.488.000 last week; corn $,- 
391.000 v. 3.740.000.
'aES&I* •h«pm»nto: Wheat 16,300.000 ▼. 
10,661,000 last week, and 15,088,000 last 
year; corn 6.616,000, 1.378,000, 6,840,000. 
^Quantity of breadstuff# shipped for 
orders. Included In above, 666,000 v. 113,- 
000 last week. and. 3,363,000 last year. 
Total wheat taken by continental coun- 
titos the past week 3,611,000. 6,630,000 last 
week, and 6,786,000 last year.

Of world’s shipments, America 7.804,- 
000 and Russia and Danube 5,392.000 
wheat. Russia also shipped 6.620,000 
bushels barley, and 1,490,000 oata. Port
land. Oregon, shipped 780.000 wheat this 
week, against 298,000 last week.

NK WERE
YTLIil

U
t

tews. Visa Plea 1
lsw-

Ncfwa Sends Up Wheat Prices 
at Chicago—-Own Slightly 

Higher.

Sheep, Lambs, Calves Were 
Hogs

Ji tight. 
16,200,-ited Last St. Lawrence Sailing.

CANADA ........................*Dec. 2, Jan. 3
MEOANTIC .................................... *DO«- •
TEUTONIC .................................. *Dec. 13
LAURENTIC......................................Nov. 22

♦From Winter port», viz., Portland, Me., and Halifax. N.S.

Four Thousand Ounce Ore on 
Calument and Rich Three 

Inch Vein on Paterson.

SUMMER SERVICE /
'ROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEClFirm 1funds are

it rates, 
unpaction may 
es a receipt or

Lower.
.•j

RED STAR UNI
London, Parla, via Dover—Antweip.

WINTER CRUISES
HALT ft SCTFT PANAMA CANAL 

West Indies 
South America 

The Newest 
Cruising Steamers 

Lapland, Laur- 
entle, Megantio.

JANUARY 7, 
Jan. 17 Jsn. 84 
Jan. 31 Feb. 11 

Mar. 4 
Mar. 14 ApL 4 

16 to » Days 
$146 to 6178 

upward.

744 lbs., at $6.35; AMERICAN LINKCHICAGO, Nov. 16.—Assertion» that 
hot winds had Injured the Argentine 
crop as much as fifteen per cent, car
ried the wheat market today to a higher 
level. The close, aRho easy, was *0 to 
*c above Saturday night's flgurea Corn 
finished He to He up, and oata Ho to He 
olt. in provisions, the outcome Waa a 
net advance of 3Hc to 18Hc.

News from Argentina had almost a 
monopoly as a live Influence 
wheat Pit More than a million 
Were reported to have been serlousl

m Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Taras yesterday were 197 cars, compris
ing 188# cattle, 1512 hugs, 2301 sheep and 
lambs and 28» calves.

The quality of tat cattle generally was 
common : to medium, with a few good to 
choice loads thrown In With the bunch.

Trade was quite active, with prices 15c 
to 26c higher for the good 
butchers' steers and heifers, 
common to medium remained steady to 
strong at last week's quotations.

There was a good demand for good vo 
choice stocker» and feeders, one or two 
choice lots selling as high as $6,60 and 
*6.76.

Milkers and springers were In demand 
at last week’s prices.

Sheep, 
demand
week’s dose, but hog» took a drop of 
about 80c per cwt.

Exporters.
A few very choice steers of export 

quality and weights, bought for local 
killing, sold at $7.60 to $8 per, cwt., but 
only five steers at latter price.

Butchers#
Choice picked butchers sold at $7 to 

$7.60; good, *6.60 to $7; medium, $6 to 
$6.40; common, $6 to $5.75: Inferior, tight 
butchers' hilt ora. $4.60 to $6;
Choice cows, *6-76 to *6.60; good cows. 
$5.26 to $1.60: medium cows, $1.60 to 
$6; cannera and cutters, $1.36 to $4.25;

$6 to $6.76; good baton ar 
to $6.75; bologna bulls, $4.35

Some or# as fine as ever came out 
of Cobalt was brought down yesterday 
from the recent strike made on the Pan- 
Silver claims. By good fortune the find 
on the Calumet property of the company 
has now been followed by another strike 
on the Paterson, which Immediately ad
joins the Tlmlskamlng. /

Th# strike on the Paterson claim waa 
made on Saturday in a cross cut 16 feet 
52,J*”® ‘he shaft at the 100 foot level. 
*hèLî i shot had been put In when Mr.

ariM tlïi* ^jojoesd a fine vein 
showing free sllvei*of $ Inches wide.
x.Sirtl?er *amples from the Calumet in- 
dloate Improvement as the vein Is drifted 
on the main vein, 6 Inches 4n width, run
ning upwards of 4000 ounces of silver to 
the ton. Between this and another vein 
of 3 Inches the wall rock for about 8 fast 
la shot thru with silver, and a well de
veloped ore shoot Is now a certainty, 
Thla vein has been drifted on for 83 feet 
and has been stoped for 16 feet clearly 
Proving that the find Is a continuous vein 
and not a pocket

As both strikes were made at depth 
the greatest confidence is now felt In the 
future of Pan-Silver, as a mining man 
who knows the Beaver and Tlmlskamlng 
district makes the prediction that the 
Pan will at least turn out equal to the 
sister properties. The ore brought down 
yesterday Is a duplicate of the high grade 
at the Tlmlskamlng and attracted much 
attention at the King Edward Hotel In 
addition to the Calumet and Paterson, 
the Pan-Sliver company owns three other 
adjoining 30 acre claims not ÿet pros
pected.

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT

, London Dlreet. 
Mln’waska Nov. 16 Mln'apolle Dec. 6 
Mln’tonks Nov. 8S Min'ha ha.. .Dec. 13

Manager.

New York
IThe Riviera 

via Madeira 
Gibraltar, Algiers
Largest Steamers 

In the Trade

Adriatic Celtic
NOVEMBER «6,
Jan. 10 Jan. >4 
Feb. 21 Mar. 7 

Canopic. .. Nov. 87 
Cretlc ... Dee. 11

WHITE STAR LINK
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Celtic..........Nov. 13 Baltic ....Dec. 4
Cedric........Nov. 20 Celtic .......... Dee. 11

Exchange to choice 
but the $4; 73 calves, good veal, at 88 

fair to good veal, $6.60 to $7.60 
and heavy 
and wate 

Crawfo 
cattle; Steers 
$7.40; cows, at

N&CO ifin the 
acres

■MHHH ■ _ J ____ _ . *■ af
fected. The probable shortage was said 
to be 30,000,000 bushels.

crippled wire service prevented com. 
pietlon or reports concerning the visible 
supply. Kansas sent complaints of se
vere dust storms In the western part of 
the state, but there was an offset in the 
fact that world ■ shipments were much 
larger than expected. In the end butllsh 
tension relaxed a little, owing to meagre- 

' ness of cash demand, and milling and 
«tipping account small.

Bearish Report un Com.
Corn averaged higher in sympathy with 

Wheat and because of covering by shorts, 
who were acting on the theory that an 
Increased crop estimate by the govern, 
ment had been discounted enough. Buy
ing received additional Impetus from eold 
weather, which Was regarded by manv 
waders as promising loi» and heavy 
feeding. The government report was 
considerably more bearish than had been 
looked for, but the disclosure came too 
late to affect prices.

Selling by elevators and cash handling 
concerns wore out the hard spots in oata. 
The bear side felt confident because de* 
snatches from Fort William, Ont., told of 
vessel room being chartered for oats con
signed to Chicago.

Provisions rose

y. $’
;red. 
I'd a

t
• -

WHITE STAR UNE
ONE^^TAnB^(iïy SERVICE

$58.75 and upward.
ARABf^ ....................... Nov. 18, Dtc. 15

and Co. sold 6 car loads of 
at $6.40 toStock Exchange. and heifers,

?w.., $4.26 to $6.86.
Representative purchases

H. P. Kennedy nought between 160 and 
30v cattle, as follow» : Choice feeders 
at $6.26 to $6.60; mockers at #e.$6 to $6; 
gooo Dutcner»’ steers at ♦?, and 1H loaus 
vi bulls at $4.3e to $6.26.

W. j. iveeiy nought 2vu cattle for thu 
Matlhews-Laung company—unoice steers 
and nelters at #7 to 6<.2e; good at $6.bti 
to 66.76; good cows at »o to $6.76; com. 
mon cows at 14 to $4.6v; canner» at $» 
to $1.71. r

Alexander Levack bought 200 cattle for 
Gunns, Limited—cnoiee steers and heif
ers at $7 to $i.»0; good to cnoice at $6.6V 
to $6.76; choice cows at fo.bv to $6.26; 
good cows, $e to fe.ev; cannera and cut
ters, $8.76 to 44.6V, export bulls, $e to 
It*.16; good butcher bulls, $6.ev to $6.76; 
260 lambs at $7.50 to $7.66, bucks out; 14U 
sheep at $6 to $6.40 ; 10 calves at $7 to

Feb.

nt Securities lambs and calves were In active 
at steady prices. with last OLYMPICwated on All Leading 

changes.
markets on unlisted an# 
and respectfully Invite London-Paris

>
-. West, Toronto #

*5ed7

November ISIS' OPPORTUNITY
a—Stocks and Bonds. 
Is 5 to 6 per cent 
4A A COMPANY, 
■onto Stock Exchange, 
Toronto.

export bulls, 
bulls, $6.25 
to $4.76.UNITED STATES

CORN CROP REPORT
$16. ANDStockers and Feeders.

Choice feeders were In demand at from 
$6.$0 to $6.60; good feeders, $6 to $6.35;

" * $5.60 to $6; medium
16.60; common, rough

Geo. B. Campbell bought for Morris & 
Co., Chicago, 1*8 canner# ana cutters at 
$8.66 to $4.26.

J Cohen bought for the Montreal Ab
attoir Company 41 cattle, 1100 to I860 
lbs., at *.60 to $7.66,

Charles McCurdy bought 46 cattle, 860 
to 1006 lba, at $6.20 to $7.

Wm. Dean of Thornhill bought 14 
choice butcher cattle, 1060 lbe., at $7.

Fred Armstrong bought 16 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $86 each.

Fred Rowntree bought $9 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $100 each.

A. Ruddy bought 60 butchers’ cattle, 
1060 lbs., at $6.60 to $7.

Market Notea
The auction sale at Toronto Flat Stock 

Show, to be held at the Union Stock 
Yards, Toronto, on Detf. S, 1911, promises 
to exceed last year, which up to now 
was the best auction of stock for slaugh-i 
ter ever, held. This year the entries are 
heavier and more varied, and the pack
ers and slaughterers from New York, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and other states will 
be on hand, making keenest competition 
for the choice stock. Only stock that 
has competed for prises will b e allowed 
In the auction sale, doing away with 
the time-killing and tireome practice of 
running thru the sale a lot of unfit 
stuff.

The top price paid for rive choice steers 
of export weight and quality Was $8. 
These were sold by H. P. Kennedy.

CITY CATTLE MARKET.

December 13choice stocker», 
stockera, $6 to t 
eastern stockera, $4.60_ to $4.76. 

Milkers and

Indicated com yield per acre Nov. 1 
was IS bushels: month ago, 23.2 bushels; 
1913 (final). 39.1 bushels; 10 year aver

ti bushels; corn In farmers* hands 
OV. 1, 137,973,000 bushels, or 4 4-10 per 

crop; year ago, 64,764,000 
4-10 per cent.: Indicated 

3,373,-

I
1918 (final). 39.1 
age, 97 bushels ;
Nov, -, ......
cent of 191*
bushela or 3 e-io per cent.; in 
corncrop. 2,461,017,000; month ago, 
000,600; 1912 (final). 3,114,746,000.

Springers.
The market for good to choice milkers 

and forward springers was unchanged, 
being fully aa strong as last week's 
prices, ranging from $60 to $100 each. 
The bulk of sales Were art between $66 
and *6 each.

-• f Jr" fi M Majestic. .Nov. 36 ♦St. Louis Dee. .26
>' Oceanic... Dec. 6 '♦St. Paul. ..Deo. 10

. a - 'fi'f ï sX'.'-ii ♦American Une steamer, only one
I class cabin (IX. ) and third class.

App.y to events, or M. G. i HORLEY, Passenger Agent, 4Î King St. East,
Toronto. Phone M. 954. Freight Office, 30 Wellington St. E.. Toronto. S46tf

SEAGRAM ft CO. CORNWALL STARTS 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL

iIn consequence of the 
hog mark et*e sharp advance. Receipts at 
the yards were much below predictions, 
and the weight of the hogs that arrived 
last week was announced as the lightest 
In two years.

FOREIGN GRAIN CLOSES

Beilin closed

ito Stock Exchange.

AND BONDS
ondence Invited. 
DAN STREET. Veal Calves.

The calf market waa firm at unchanged 
quotations. Choice veals sold at $9 to 
$10; good calves, $8 to $1; medium, $7 
vo $7.60; common calves, $6.60 to *.60.

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a steady, active trade In 

sheep and lambs at firm prl 
sold from $4.15 to *.40; culls 
$2.60 to $4; lambs sold from $7.40 to $7.66, 
with bucks culled out at 76c per head

240
CHICAQO MARKETS

Erickson Perkin» A Co. (J. O. Beaty). 
14 West King street report the fol
lowing (Changes today

Classes Are Launched With 
Enrolment of Nearly 

Seven Hundred.

% to 1% higher; Buda- 
Antwerp, unchanged to 

wheat closed H lower to

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were only one 
ad of oats, which sold at 39c perbush-

«est, H higher; 
% lower: Paris • 
H higher.

COTTON
GRAIN Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat— 
Dec..............CAGO

TEAT

ce». Ewes 
and rams.86H 86H 8SH 86H

.... 90H 91 90H 90

.... 88 H 8SH 83
May
July .............

Corn—
88

£ less.

dsl stubs opened at the high school on 
Monday night with a total of Mg, 
Which perhaps establishes a record for 
numbers for any town or city in On
tario where such classes have been 
opened. Being a manufacturing town 
of large proportions. It is easy to un
derstand why the enrolment is ma targe 
In Cornwall.

It was at first Intended to bold the 
classes semi-weekly, but the number 
desiring to increase their knowledge 
made It necessary to devote four nights 
each week to the work. The Staff of 
teachers Includes several from the 
high school.

The subject,of dressmaking has an 
enrolment of About 200, arithmetic and 
E»g»sh ISO, typewriting and steno
graphy 1100, cookery 78, miUUnery. 
electricity end chemistry about 26 
each.

The establishment of the school was 
the result of the action by the high 
Mhool board and citizens of the town 
following an address given here a few 
weeks ago by Dr. Merchant of Toron
to, director of technical education for 
Ontario.

Dec.
May e a •

ss Keg».
Were fully 80c per cwt. lower, 
fed and watered, eold at 33.90. 

Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold twelve carloads of 

stock, as follows : Butchers’ steers and 
hellers at $6 to $7.80, and five extra 
choice quality exporters at $8; cows at 
$8.60 to $6.76; bulla, $4.30 to $6.76; feed, 
era, 930 lba., at $9.40; seven choice year
ling steers, 700 lbe. each, at $6.40; two 
loads stockera, steers and heifers, $6.86 to 
*.76; two springers at $100 each; two 
springers at $76 60 each; 100 bogs at $8.40, 
fed and watered.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 15 carloads of live stock yesterday: 
Best butchers, $7 to *7.50; medium to 
good, *.40 to $6.76; cows, $4.60 to *.50; 
cannera, $3.60 to $3.76; export bulls, $6 
t o $6.60; butcher bulls, $6.60 to $6; 8 
milkers and springers at *8 to $76; 
deck of lambs at $7.60.

Rice and WhaleAsold 36 car loads of 
live stock: Best export steers, *.76 to 
$7.60; medium export steers, $6.50 to 
$6.76; choice butchers, $6.60 to $7; me
dium butchers, $6.76 to $6. to; common 
butchers, $4.60 to *; choice cows, *60 
to $4; medium cows, $4 to $4.60; canner» 
and cutters, $3 to $3.76 ; choice stockera, 
700 to 800 lbs., $6.60 to $6; common steels- 
era, $4.60 to $6; choice calves, $9 to $10; 
common calves, $6 to $7; choice butchers’ 
hulls, $5 to $6.76; medium butchers’ bulls, 
$4 to $4.60; bologna bulls, $S to $4; lambs, 
$7.40 to $7.60; sheep, $3.60 to $6.60; culls 

to $4.50; hogs, $8.60, fed

two private 
give unsur- 

1 facilities for 
icting business 
Chicago grain 

k e t. Corre- 
snee Invited.

POPULAR. TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 
and points Beet thereof

70 H Hogs
Selects.heat fall bushel...........$0 86 to * IS

. Barley, bushel ..........  0 «0 063
Peas, bushel . 
oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel »«•......••« 0 66 *>,*
Buckwheat, bushel......... 0 61 0 69

Seeds—
Alelke, Ns. 1 bushel....$7 75 to * to 
Alelke, No. 2, bushel.... 6 60 7 60
Alelke, No. 8. bushel.... 6 00
Red clover, bush...............
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 76 
Timothy, No. 3, bush.. 2 00 

Hsv end Straw—
New hay, ton...................$17 00 to$1$ 00
Hay, mlxqd ...................... 16 00 16 00
Straw, bundled, ton... 13 00 
Straw, loose, ton 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag......SO 80 to $1 00
Apptse, per barrel........... 1 60 4 $0

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy $0 80 to |0 86
Eggs, new, dosen.............0 46

1 Poultry, Retail-
Turkey, dressed, lb.........$0 21 to $0 25
Geese, lb.................................. 0 16 0 16
Ducks, spring, lb......... .. . 0 17 0 18
Spring chickens, dressed.

lb.............................................. 0 18
Sjprlng chickens, alive.
Fowl, per hi...........

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to $10 00 
Beef, hindquarters, owt.ll 00 14 00
Beef, choice sldee, cwt. 11 00 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt.... 9 06 10" 60
Beef, common, cwt......... 8 60
Mutton, cwt.
Veals, cwt. .

July 69H 69H
Oats— 

Dec. ... GATE CITY EXPRESS8* 8S it* 8*... 41% 42* 41% 41%

........................30.27 20.30 *0.16 90.28
May ..................10.30 30.37 20.30 20.22

Ribs—
Syr-SnSS 83 8:8 #•" 

63 8:8 8:8 8:8

e # #•* e ss » » 0 80
V4i> May0 13

Jul
Itorki:"” LEAVE TORONTO .. 

ARRIVE WINNIPEG
: 2.80 p.m. 1 
.. 8.00 a.m. j-DAILY)0N PERKINS 

&C0.
V., TORONTO

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car, 

Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, Flrst-Clai
Colonist Car.

8 60
6 00 7 00 .77

3 25 Coaches,
2 SOone Main 6790. Receipts of live stock at the City Mar. 

ket yesterday were 16 can, 467 cattle, 27 
hogs and 207 sheep and lambs.

There was a fair trade 
prices.

B. Puddy bought 80 hogs at 88.80 f.O 
cars, country, and 20 sheep at $6.26 per

VANCOUVER EXPRESS246
WORLD'S SHIPMENTS

nt Library Observation Car, Standard 
Car, Dining Car, First-Class

10.20 p.m.
ARRIVE VANCOUVER 11.80 p.m.

THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartmei 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Seeping

TOtiWKrCTolonlst Car.

LEAVE TORONTO . ;
DAILYat steady9 00 Bushels 

16,200.000 
10,662,000 
$6,088,000 ... 6,686,000 

es* 0m ass 1,378,000 
.. 6,840,000

LEE & SON Wheat last week .....
Previous week........
Last year ................
Corn last week .... 
Previous week .... 
Last year.................

one cwt.
nsuranca and Financial 
Brokers.

by bought 40 stock heifers 
*.16 for the heifers, and

Charles Mur 
and feeders at 
15.70 for feeders.

The lambs were reported up to $7.66 
for the tops.

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Lv. Toronto 11.10 pm. Air. Hamilton 10.18 a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.46 M».

Particulars from Canadian Pacific ^Agenta^or^write M. G. MURPHY, D.YLA,

0 50
TO LOAN

LIVERPOOL CLOSE 

erpooMrbaat closed % to Id higher;
:RAL AGENTS
and Marine, Royal Fire. 
bw York 
field Fire, German-Am- 
atlonal Provincial Plate 
v. General Accident * 
Jcean Accident A Plate 
1’b Plate Glass Insurance 
on & Lancashire Guar- 
nt Co., and Liability In- 
1- 26tf.
Phone M. 592 and P. 667

Uv

PRICEOFCATEE 
SLIGHTLY FIRMER:

corn,Underwriters 0 26
NORTHWEST CARE.I ...18 0 14 THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

Te tfts Atlantic Ssabstrd

Are You fining to Europe

Tester. Lt wk. Lt , rs0 14 \*v
666

TK ,
Minneapolis ........... 310
Duluth ...................... 641
Chicago ........... 33
Winnipeg, . 4........... 876

203 many of the offices 
55 WENT BY ACCLAMATION

b; *"
Commercial Travelers' Elections 

Will Be Held December the 
Twenty-Sixth.

437
IS 166 <3and rams, $2 

and watered.
Charles Zeagman and Sons sold 82 car 

lends yesterday, amongst which were 800 
cows, cannera, $3.60 to $3.80; cuttera, 
$4 to $4.26; medium butchers’ cows, $4.00 
to $6.60; 100 stockera and feeders, 600 to 
900 lbs., $4.50 to $6; 1 load bulls, at $4 
to $6.16; 1 load Holstein belters, $6.86; 
100 light butchers' heifers, $4.60 to $6.60; 
100 grass calves, $4.60 to $6.25; 2 veal 
calves, 160 lbs. each, $10; 10 lambs, $7.76 
straight; 29 lambs, $7.6* straight; hogs, 
$7.76, fed and watered.

Dunn and Levack sold;
Butchers—19, 1100 lbs., at $6.80; 21, 1060 

at $6,76; 26, 1010 lbs., at $6.80; 2, 1125 
lbs., at $6.26; 1, 1140 lbs., at $6; 19, 980 
lbe., at $6.76; 2, 1176 lbe., at $6.60; L 
lbe., at $6; 2, 1010 lba., at $6.76; 6, 790

$6.60; 1, 960

908 Of
Offerings on Montreal Marked 

Were Lighter—American 
Buyers Present.

FOR
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET» 00

DETAIIT aed CHICA608 00 11 00
____________ 1$ 00 14 50

Dressed hogs, cwt......... 12 60 1$ 25
Spring lambs, cwt......... 13 00 16 00

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. '

VIA& MARVIN DULUTH, Nov. 10.—Close—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, 86c; No. 1 northern, 86c; No. 2 do,, 
81% to 31%o; No. 1 Montana hard, 32He.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
HALIFAX Leave Toronto

a a.m., KM p.m., 11 p.m. dsEy. 
Cafe-Parlor car on day train sad 

Electric - lighted Pullman Sleepers on 
night trains.

Only Double-Track Route.

anderd Stock Exchange,
>uikiN building

rnd Cobalt Stocks
HONE M. 402S.lL

Allan Liaa-fi. P. R. Emprassas
t Canadian Hortharn St. Llnel

The beet way Is via the Government- 
Owned Reed,

The IRTMCCLOIUAL RAILWAY

The general meeting of the Com- 
mefclal Travelers' Association of 
Canada, for the purpose of nominat
ing officers and members to board of 
management for 1914. waa held In St 
George’s Hall on Saturday evening 
last 8. M. Sterling, president 
copied the chair.

The following were the

MONTREAL, Nov. 10.—At the Mont
real stock yards, west end market re
ceipts of live stock for the week ended 
NoW 8 were 8700 cattle, 3*0 sheep and 
lambs, 3100 hogs and 1000 calves. The 
supplies on the market this rooming for 
«Je consisted of 2500 cattle, 1800 cheep 
and lambs, 860 hogs and 600 calves.

There was no actual change In the 
market for cattle today, but as offerings 
were 1600 beldw last week prices were' 
«lightly firmer. Demands from Ameri
can buyers continue good, 
at $6.40 to *.66; common 
*.90, and canning cows at $$.16 to $$.40 
per 100 lbe. Butchers’ cattle were ac
tive and prices, were firm. Really choice 
steers were In good demand at $7.40 to 
$7.60, and a few picked small lots brought 
$7.75 per 100 lba Demand was princi
pally for good cattle, which brought $7 
to $7.26, and a lot of fair stock changed 
hands at $6.16 to $6.36 per 100 lbs.

Sheep in Demand,
The stronger feeling which developed In 

the market for sheep and lambs a week 
ago was more pronounced today and 
prices scored a further advance of 26c 
per 100 lbe., owing to a better demand 
locally. Western lambs sold at $7.26 to 
$7.50, and some were delivered on con
tracts made a week ago at $7 to $7.26, 
while ewe cheep brought *.60 to $6 per 
100 lba. Grace fed calves brought 8%c 
to 4%c, while milk fed stock was fairly 
active at 6%c to 7%c per lb.

Altho the supply of hogs was lees than 
half what lt was a week ago the tone of 
the market was easier again, and prices 
scored another decline of 26c per 100 lbs. 
Demand was good, «.lee being made of 
selected lots at $9.60 and straight lota at 
*.26 per 100 lbe. weighed off cars.

Butcher»’ cattle, choice. $7.40 to $7.76; 
do., medium, $6 60 to $7.26; do., com
mon. $6.CO to $6; cannera, $3.15 to $4.40; 
butchers’ cattle, choice cows. $6 to $6.26; 
do., medium, $5 to $5.60; do., bulls. $6 
to $6; milkers, choice, each, $&5 to $90; 
do,, common and medium, each, $76 to 
$80; springers, *6 to *70; sheep, ewes, 
$4.75; bucks and culls, $4.25 to $4.60; 
lambs, $6.75 to $7.60; hogs, f.o.b., $9.25 
to $9.60 ; calves. * to $16.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 10.—The wheat mar
ket opened strong on higher Liverpool 
cables, bearish reports from India and 
reduced estimates from Argentina, owing 
to continued drought Cash demand for 
all grades of wheat waa good except No. 
1 northern. Oata and flax were In fair 
demand at unchanged prices.

Cash—Wheat—No. 1 northern, 82%c; 
No. 2 do., Sl%c; No. 8 do., 79%c; No. 4, 
74%e: No. 1 rejected seeds, 78%e; No. 2 
do., 7«%o; No. I red winter, 82%c: No. 
8 do 79%o.

Oata—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 8 C.W., 
Me; extra No. 1 feed, 33%c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed, 30%o.

Barley—No. 3, 43%o; No, 4, 46%c; re
jected, 38c; feed, 88c. _

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. *l.U%c; No. 2 C. 
W„ $1.10%; No. 3 C.W., 99%c.

lis. "Î 3
Potatoes, car lota............... o $0
lambskins and pelts...........$0 60
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 2$ 
gutter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lets.0 20
Cheese, old. lb......... ..............
Chees*. new. lb.....
Eggs, new-laid ........................ 0 40
Fes*, cold storage.............0 *9
Begs, selects, cold storage 0 $2
Honey, extracted, lb...........0 10
Honey, combs, dozen.........* 80

0 90

GAUFORHIA, FLORIDAto $0 90•d-7
o 31i

oc-ION & CO. on o THROUGH O ^ TRAINS
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax

and

THE SUNNY SOUTH
Round trip tickets at low rates ere 

now In effect
Full particulars, berth reservations,' 

Bt0” Ticket Office, northwest
corner King and Tonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209. ed7tf

lba.
6 96 nomine-idard Stock Exchange 

BONDS BOUGHT AND 
N COMMISSION,
•ET WEST, TORONTO, 
le 3342-3343-8344 ed-7

tions:
8. M. Sterling, president; James J. 

Cone, first vioe-preetdent; George W- 
MoorA second vice-president; E. 
Fielding, treasurer.

Directors for Toronto Board: J. W- 
Charles, ‘ Alec- Cook, Harry Dodson, 
John Everett, R. O. Hector, Walter 
Moore. James McLgughlln, A. C. 
Rogers. C. J. Silver, C. J. TuthUL 
Nine to be elected.

Hamilton Boord; W. H. Dean, first 
vice-president; X. C. Zimmerman, 
second vloe-preeldent 

Directors for Hamilton Board: W. 
W Godard, Arthur F- Hatch, M- P. 
Malone, Georgs A. Matheeon, p. A. 
Sommervlll* C. C. Smye, H. G. 
Wright. Six to be elected.

Montreal Board: W Williamson, 
vice-president; D. Adair, George Daw
son directors One to be elected.

The following boards were elected 
by acclamation: Berlin, J- Fraser, W. 
J. Moody; Kingston. W H. Graham, 
W. S- B. Murch; Guelph, Adam Tay
lor. vice-president R. Jemmell, direc
tor; Brantford, J. 8. Hamilton, D. J. 
Waterous; Winnipeg, A. C. Merrett 
vice- 
tor;
E- Jamieson; Ottawa. J. H- Lawrle; 
Brockvllle, M. Moore.

The ballot will be declared at the 
annual meeting to be held In St. 
George’s Hall on Friday. Dec- 26, 
1913. A committee was appointed to 
arrange for a banquet to be 
early part of the ensuing year.

TROOP SHIP SOUGHT SHELTER.

0 16 10300 15
. 0 14 0 14

lbs., at $6; 1, 1180 lbs., at 
lbs., at $6; 1. 960 lbs., at *76; 9, 1210 
lba, at $6.66; 14, 1026 lba, at $6.76; 6, 1310 
lbe., at $6: 14. 1010 lbs., at $7; 1, 1176 
lbs., at $6.26; 1, 1620 lbe., at $7; 1, 1010 
lba, at $6; 3, 1870 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 1026 
lbs., at $(.75; 8, 1125 lbe., at $6.80; 3, 1000
lbs., at $6.90; 24, 1610 lbe., at $6.66; 1, 2000
lbs., at $6.86; 1, 1080 lbs., at *6.40.

Fat cows—18, 980 lbs., at 83.76; 14, 9* 
lbs., at $2.75; 6, 730 lba., at $4.60; 2, 1210
lba, at $4.26; 4, 11* lb»., at $6.46: 12, 990
lba, at $3.60; 27. 1020 lba, at $4.10; 8, 740 
lbs., at $8.85; 1. 660 lb»., at §4; 1, 9*0 
lbs., at *4.65; 2, 976 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 1160 
lbs., at $4.10; 6, 1110 lba., at $5; 6, 1060 
lbsl., at $5; 8, 1010 lbs., at $4.00; 8, 79) 
lbs., at >8.76; 23, 960 lbe., at $3.86; 3, 926 
lbs., at $4.00; 1, 820 lbs., at $6; 3, 876 
lbs., at $4.76; 7, 860 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 96» 
lba., at $4.76; 12, 910 lbs., at $4; 8, 1050 
lbs., at $4.76; 4, 880 lbs., at $3.76; 4, 9J0
lba., at $6.26; 6, 940 lb»., at $4.25; J, 900
lba., at $4.20; 3. 940 lba., at $3.76.

Stockers—2, 676 lbs., at $4.50; 3, 800 
lbe., at $6.26; 22, 1100 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 840 
lbs., at $6.90; 2, 640 lba.. at $4.26; 8, 740 
lbs., at $5.60; 7, 810 lbs., at $5.90; 20, 380 
lbe., at $6; 7, 780 lb#., at $6.30; 28, 900 
lba., at $6.35; 9, 700 lba., at $5.10; 2, 680 
lbs., at $4.40; 3, 800 lbs., at $6.00; IS, 820 
lbs., at $8.00; 9, 920 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 650
lbs., at $6.26; 2, 676 lbs., at *.60; 2, 640
lbs., at $5: 1, 930 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 760 
lbs., at $5.00; 2, 800 lba., at $4.25; 10, 630 
lbs., at *; 3, 610 lbs., at $6.00; 17, 860 
lba., at $6.26.

Milkers—$, at $67 each; 1, at $70; 1, at 
$48; |4 at $60 each; 7, at $72 each.

Lambs—300, at $7.56 to $7.66.
Sheep—60, at $6 to $5.36.
Calves—26, at $4 to $10.
McDonald and Halllgan sold 20 cars of 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards on 
Monday as follows :

Butchers—16, 1377 lbs., at $7.66; 21, 1200 
lbs., at $7.40; 20, 1007 lbs., at $7.26; 22, 
1180 lbs., at $7.85; 1. 1160 lbs., at $6.90; 
7. 1160 lbs., at $6.90; 7, 1036 lbs., at $6.35;
16, 976 lbs., at $6.80; 23, 1033 lbs., at $6.66:
22, 828 lbs., at $6.56; 4, 1860 lbs., at $6.65;
9, 833 lbs., at *.60: 3, 1066 lbs., at $6.50;
18. 944 lbs., at $6.15.

Butchers’ cows—1 1020 lbs., at $6.115; 
1, 1120 lbs., at $»; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6: 3,

Stockers eold 
bulls, $3.90è'iè to

0 11,SA HALL 8 00
brd Stock and Mining
Exchange

PORCUPINE STOCKS 
kmdence Solicited 
NG ST. WEST

Ocean LimitedHIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter ft 
Co., 16 East Front street, Dealers In 
wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts.........
City hides, flat ,
Calfskins, lb.............
Horsehair, per lb.
Horsehldes, No. 1............... 3 60
Tallow, No. 1, per lb......... 0 08%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

(Doily)
ed-7

Maritime ExpressToronto. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

WEST & CO. CHICAGO, Nov. 10.—Cattle—Receipts 
30,000. Market 10c up. Beevee, If. 75 to 
$9.80; Texas steers. $6.60 to 17.75; stock- 
era and feeders, $6 to $7.76; cows and 
heifers, $3.25 to $8.25; calves. 17 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts 30.000. Maritet 10c to 
16c up; light. $7A5 to $8.20; mixed. $ 

*.25; heavy, $7.60 to $$.26; rough, $7.50 
to $7.70; pigs, $5.50 to $7.75; bulk of 
sales, $7.90 to *.15.

Sheep—Receipts 32.000. Market strong 
Native, $4.25 to $5.50; western, $4.1 ‘ 
$6.60; yearlings, $5.40 to $6.6$ ; lambs. 
tlve, $6.10 to $7.96; western, $6.15 to $7.90.

.$0 60 to $0 90 • (Dally, exoept Saturday)
On European Steamship sailing days 

I. C. R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN NORTHERN SS.

DONALDSON LINE.
For further Information concerning 

rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Rhone Main 664. ed

tdard Stock Exchange. 
PUKUUPINH STOCKE 

et Letter Free.
UFE BUILDING .

1806; Night. P. S71T

0 14
0 1«
0 35

00 7.65M. 07
to

icks, Mining Stocks 
ht and Sold 
& STANLEY

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New. white, 33%c to 
84%e, outside; 36%c to 36%c. track. To
ronto.

4 Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $6.50, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $5, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’. $4.80. In jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 3 C.W., 39c; No. 3 
C.W., 38c. lake ports.

I
. WEgT. TORONTO HOME RULE PROGRAM

NOT INTERFERED WITH
"46

ie Legal Cards president, A- E. Rowland, dtrec- 
Vancouver, E. A, McMaster. R.

Liberal Papers in Britain Not 
Discouraged Over Election 

Results.
HOLLAND-AMERICA UNEI ELL, Barristers, Bellel-

etc., Temple Building, 
edy’s Block, South For- New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,600 

to *170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

»(1

1 Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 80c to 82c, 
outside, 85c, track, Toronto.arkson & Sons

ES. RECEIVERS 
QUIDATOR.S

\ablished 1864.

ordon & Dilworth
pd Accountants
RONTO—

LONDON, Nov. 10.—(C. A. P.)— 
Unionist papers display a natural 
jubilation over the result of the Read
ing nnd Linlithgow elections. Minis
terial organa, on the other hand, take 
the defeats philosophically. The 
Manchester Guardian, in an incon
spicuous editorial analysis of the poll 
In both election», arrive# at the con
clusion that the figures show a ma
jority of 463 for home rule.

"We see nothing In Saturday’s re
sults which materially alters the Irish 
situation," declares The Westminster 
Gazette, which also prophesies that 
the government's difficulties during 
the next few months will mainly be 
from labor party extremists. The 
Dally News says Reading was hope
less from the beginning, and declares 
even It the stream went strongly 
against the government their duty re
garding home rule would be un
affected.

Ryndam .......................................................Nov. 1«
Rotterdam ..................................  ....Nov. 26
Potsdam ............................  Dec. 2
New Amsterdam .....................................Dec. 9

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
16,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

held the >Beans—Imported, hand-picked, $2.25 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked. $2.10 
to $2.26; prime, $1.65.

BORDEN CONGRATULATED 
UXBRIDGE CENTENARIAN

Michaet O’Neill Received First 
Letter Sent Thru New 

Postoffice.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for Octo
ber shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 88c; No. 2. northern, 86c.

Bye—No. 2. 61c to 62c per bushel, out
side. nominal.

HAMBURG, Nov. 10.—(Can. Press.) 
The Hamburg- American Steamship 
Co. says Its vessel, the Rhenatila re
ported In distress off the Spanish coast 
with *00 German soldiers on board, 
ran Into port at Corunna, Spain, to
day for repair». She had encountered 
very severe weather during which her 
pumps became clogged.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
General Paseenaer Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ad
J

M CUNARD LINE
I

Peae—No. 2. 83c to 86c, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 62c to. 53c, outside, 
nominal.

Morgan & Co.
UXBRIDGE, Nov. JO.—Thru the 

suggestion of Major Sharpe, M.P„ 
Michael O'Neill, who la 106 years of 
age, received the first letter given out 
from the new post-office at Uxbridge.

The letter waa from Premier Bor
den and was one of congratulations on 
his coming birthday.
' “He lives long that lives well, and 
time misspent Is not lived, but lost,” 
wrote Mr. Borden. "It is a long time 
up these 106 steps, and lt must be 
gratifying to you to know that during 
all that period you have enjoyed the 
respect of those who knew you."

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
Now York, Mediterranean. Adriatic.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents, 
63 YONGE STREET. edtf

ACCOUNTANTS
■ " .»i Street, Toronto, 

ces also at
gary and Vanoeuvjr^

Barley—For malting, 56c to 58c (47-lb. 
j*»*): for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nom- • Resorts.MCorn—American, No. 3 yellow, 74c, 
c.l.f., Midland; 79c, track, Toronto. MANY ARE SUGGESTED

FOR GRIT PRESIDENCY

Resignation of Frank Mearns 
Leaves Vacancy in Reform 

Association Ranks.

i
MUlfeed—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23, In 

bags, track. Toronto; aborts, $24 to *25; 
Omarl° bran. 322, in bags; shorts. $24; 
middlings, $24.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour. 90 
P*r cent, patents, new, $3.60 to $3.70, 
bulk, seaboard.

dished 1889

GLEY&CO. EXTENDING TIME FOR
TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN

Open ell 
the Year

illdlng » - Toronto

Accountants 
Trustees

World RenownedOTTAWA, Nov. 10.—The date of the 
vote on the Canada Temperance Act 
In Peel, Welland and Huron Counties 
has been postponed from Nov. 24 to 
Jan. 27, because lt is desired to give 
more time for the preparation tor the 
contests.

It *as represented that two weeks 
did not afford sufficient opportunity
to organise for the campaign.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
EV cwt.. as follows:
,zatra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 50

do. do. Redpath’s ............................ 4 56
fio. do. Acadia .,

«raver granulated .
1 yellow ... 

parrels. 6c

WARD FOUR SMOKER.
Ward Four Liberal-Conservative 

Association are holding their annual 
meeting at Broadway Hall next Tues
day evening. Hon W- H. Hearst 
and many other Dominion and pro
vincial members are among the 
speakers. There will also be a smoker 
and entertainment

The annual meeting of the Liberal 
Association of Toronto will be held 
In Fcrum Hall, corner of Yonge and 
Gerrard street» Wednesday evening 
of this week- Frank 8- Mearns, who 
has been president for

Mr Treatment at

RHEUMATISM-C.A. G. 6. Holroeetsd
Amt A1 Names ami Bleed

•. ' i4 45 ML Chaise» fa esly 20 alls» fro* Dank. Tknait 
OnsS Trask train. Detroit raborbss ewi enrr Wlf boar. 
Wrta far invented bask uA fell information. AMraw

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSOCIATION

some year
past, has decided to retire owing to his successor, 
pressure of private business. Walter Harland

The names of a number of promt- Joseph Oliver. A- E. Ames, Major A.
neat Liberals have been spoken of as T- Hunter on* James Ryrls- ^ ___;

ill among these being 
Smith» Ex-Mayor23 THE?ERS0N&G0. per cwt. more; ear lots, i.

kd Accountants. 
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Canadian Pacific Ry.

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. 
Empress of IrelandEmpress of arttals. *.*!!!Ill^

TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Ruthenla ......... ...........Nov. 2*
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON. 

Montres#
Lake Michigan

DIRECT FROM 8T. JOHN 
Lake Manitoba ................. Wed., Dec. 10

Nov. 12 
Nov. 19

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX
...Sat., Deo. 13 
. Sat., Dec. 27 
. Sat., Jan. 10

Empress of Ireland... 
Empress of Britain .. 
Empress of Ireland ..

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent Toronto, Ont.

edtf

TORONTO
TIME-TABLE

ta 'z

(Dolly, except Sunday)
\ Eaetbound—Departure

From Union Station 
9.10 a.m., 6.40 p.m.—Exprès» for Mal
vern, Oshawa, Bowmamrtile, Port 
Hope, Cobourg, Brighton. Trenton, 
Plcton, Belleville. Deeeronto and N»p- 
attee and Intermediate points. 
Connection at Trenton for Central On
tario Hallway; at Napenee for Boy of 
Quinte Railway. Cafe-pa Hot cans To
ron to-Napanee.
Northbound.—8.50 a.m.—Mount Albert 
Pefferlaw, Beaverton,-Weshago, Parry 
Bound, Sudbury. Ruel end Intermedi
ate points. Parlor Car service Toron- 

Parry Bound.
5.16 p.m.—Richmond HiU, Beaverton. 
Udney, Pàrry Bound and Intermedia* 
points. Dining car service all traîna 
Ticket Offices—62 King Street East 
Main 6179; Union Station, Ade. 84*8.

’ 246tf

to-
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DODDS %
IkidneyS

PILLS ^ShVxxvÿp',
Mount Clemens

MINERAL 
BATHS
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
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i Store Hoars 8.30 
a*m.to5.30 p.m.The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

Men’s $15.00 Ulsters to Clear $10.00

STEREOSCOPES 
Reg. 65c, for 35c. 

Magnificent view» from 
real photographs, extra fln- 

Madt to sell at $2.00 
per doz. Bargain, dox.. .55 
(Optical Dept., 2nd Floor).

II ish.

II
fSi

fti The most popular of Winter Coats is the double-boeasted ulster. This one, 60 irnehes long, has a two-way 
convertible collar, which, by a quick adjustment, makes it a protector coMar or an ordinary lapel coat. This 
$15.00 ulster coat, in either of two good colors, plain gray or a plain brown, of Ènglish heavy tweed coating; the
linings are heavy twill mohair; the tailoring is the very best. Wednesday, to clear.................................  10.00

SIMPSON’S $15.00 SUITS FOR MEN.
Made from some of England’s best tweede and worsteds; you have a wonderful array from which to make 

your choice ; plain black, plain blue and plain gray worsteds; also fancy stripe designs in worsteds and tweeds. 
Every garment is perfectly tailored and trimmed; sizes 34 to 44. Price........................ 15.00

THE YOUNG MAN’S FAVORITE OVERCOAT.
It is made single-breasted, buttoned through, with inverted box pleat back, with belt ; cuffs on sleeves, self 

collar; a perfect fitting, neatly tailored garment, made from a heavy brown coating that will give the best service. 
Price • • • .......................................................................................................................... ..... ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ ..............................................................................................................................................................20.00
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V(Main Floor)

Boys’ Blue Nap Russian Reefers <. | 

fc, M
WWrÆiï*f • W& ■b/ÿ:

À

I

§ Ii A particularly becoming style, made in smart double-breasted style, with velvet collar buttoning up close to 
neck; full box back, and wide, comfortable shoulders ; lined with best blue flannel, and trimmed with brass but
tons; sizes 24 to 28. Wednesday.............. ....................................................... ................ '.................................................. g 50

6B:

t» ■3?

7 ti ft [\SBOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED ULSTERS.
Smart double-breasted style, with convertiblé collar ; full cut back; gray stripe pattern; sizes 25 to 30. Wed

nesday, 5.50; sizes 31 to 33, Wednesday ■

1i®
- ,

m:.
; 6.00f (Main floor) m ii1 f ::
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A List of Rubber Footwear Men’s ft Youths
Derby Hats -

-- fyjyyyyyyy;
I i » am

I l 1 .» ;
w Iiir ResciNew and dressy 

Fall 1918 shape; has 
heavy curling brim 
with deep band, and 
bow at back, special
ly good grade of Eng
lish fur felt .Wednes
day for............... 1.60

Men's Soft Hats, 
in chinchilla and 
rough scratch fin
ishes, wide range of 
new colors, In 
browns, greens, tan, 
navy and black. 
Wednesday .... 1.50 

800 Caps for Men 
or Boys, new golf 
shapes, and In fine 
Imported Scotch and 
English tweeds, In 
large assortment of 
patterns and colors. 
60c Caps, Wednes
day ................................26

(Main Floor)^

On Sale Tomorrow at Less Than 
Manufacturers’ Cost Price

LEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS, 12.49.
Men's 8-In. Leather Top Snag-proof Rubber Boots, with rolled-edge 

soles and solid rubber heels; leather laces with each pair; sites 6 to 12. 
Regular 93.36. Wednesday

After1 I
■Great
Crew

For the Second 
Day of Three 

Devoted to

ii
I B

! Hi ;■ yl
;

CA1LUM1 
! reas.)—c, 
1 ie steam « 

« 1 ransporta 
■which was

2.401
»

7STORM RUBBERS.
These are bright, new robbers, perfect In every way. They hare high 

fronts to withstand stormy weather.
Men’s sises, 6 to 12. Regularly 91.16. Wednesday 
Women’s sizes, 2% to 8; high, medium and low heels. Regularly 86c.

Wednesday .............................. .............................................................................................
Mieses’ élzes, 11 to 2. Regularly 60c. Wednesday ...........
Children’s sizes, 3 to 1014. Regularly 66c. * Wednesday ....

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, HIGHEST GRADE, $8.24. 
Dull-finished Pure “Para” Gum Knee Rubber Boode, fceawy eesrugated 

soles, solid rubber heels; sizes 6 to 12. Regularly 94.66. Wednesday »j|4 
Same quality %-length Rubber Boots; sizes 6 to 12. XeeaViriy 9R‘s6.

..................................................... ............................................... ................_.. .. . 4.44
Same quality Hip Robber Boots; sizes 6 to 12. ReguMrly 96.16. 

Wednesday

the v
l
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.58
i 1 -t this sale we are selling Silk Hose, in black and 

wanted colors, at a reduction of one-third to one-half 
from the regular prices.

Women’s Black, Tan and Colored Silk Hose, im
ported lines; all sizes. Regularly $3.00. Wednes
day ........................................... ........................................... 1.19

.47
• ✓ ; .88

:I

Coal Boxes
Coal Boxei •A large assortment of 

coal boxes and kettles, In several fin- Clearing 5,000 Men’s Shirts 
at 50c

Wednesday

lshes, black, black trimmed with brass 
or copper; some fitted with Inside 
boxes. Wednesday selling, from 1.76

Women’s Black and Colored Silk Hose. Rerularlv 
$1.50. Wednesday

Women’s Silk Hose, black, tan and colored. Regu
larly $1.00. Wednesday

Women’s Black, Tan and White Silk Hose, lisle 
thread top. Regularly 50c. Wednesday, .39, 3 pairs 1.10

MEN’S SILK HOSE.
Men’s Silk Hose, black, tan, navy, gray. Regu 

larly 50c. Wednesday
Men’s Silk and Wool Socks, shot silk, in neat color

ings, with black back. Regularly 50c. Wednesday, .35, 
3 pairs

4.90

LIGHT WEIGHT RUBBERS.
Bright-finished City-weight Rubbers, reinforced corrugated soles and

98 <66to
We have gathered together all the odd, broken and 

discontinued lines of shirts from our stock, and marked 
them all at one price—60c each. We expect to clear them 
all at this price, and an early appearance in. the Men ’s 
Department means a great saving to you. All classes of 
shirts will be among the lot, including negliges in great 
variety; soft shirts, with separate collar; English Ox
fords, black sateens; engineers’ shirts, with two separ
ate laundered collars, and many others. Every shirt in 
the let is a decided bargain. Phone and mail orders 
filled until 10 o’clock only. All sizes. Regularly 75c, 
$L.6§, $1.25 and $1.50. Wednesday, each

(Main Floor)

heels.Coal Box—A very attractive coal box, 
In polished brass, with an oxidized 
silver panel on front, polished brass 
cover and claw feet, fitted with Inside 
box. Wednesday selling.

A Neat Fireside Bex — Black with 
brass hinges and handles, fitted with 
inside box and coal1 scoops, complete. 
Wednesday selling ............................. 3.06

59 Men’s sizes, 6 to 12. Regularly 96c. Wednesday ..
Boys’ sizes, 1 to 6. Regularly 76c. Wednesday 
Youths’ sites, 11 to 18. Regularly 66c. Wednesday

HEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, FOR TEAMSTERS, RAILWAYMAN,
MOTORMBN, ETC.

Best Quality Snag-proof Rubber Boots, two-buckle style, strongly 
reinforced, rolled-edge soles, non-slip heels, bellows tongue; sises 6 to 12. 
Regularly 92.86. Wednesday

Same quality in three-eyelet style; sites 6 to 12. Regularly 92.69. 
Wednesday
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.25 1.00
(Fifth Floor)

t t 1.09

Gloves “ALASKA” CLOTH-TOP RUBBERS.
Fine Jersey cloth, waterproof top, best quality, reinforced soles and 

heels, black fleece lining, very warm and easy fitting.
Men’s sites, 6 to 12. Regularly 91-46. Wednesday 
Women’s Sises, 2% to 8; high, medium and low heels. Regularly

*■ .84

If .591.00JU

(Main Floor) , Women's Chamoieette Gloves, wrist
length, two dome fasteners, White and 
natural, all sizes. Regular 76c. Wed
nesday, pair

i
1.00

-

Surprising Values in Sample 
Dresses for Girls and Infants

.59. Wash Goods91.15. Wednesday(Main Floor)
1
H 28-inch Mercerized Vestings, in spots, stripes an<| 

figures, a splendid washing and wearing quality. On 
sâle Wednesday much below regular price, at

31-inch Indian Lawns, Linen Lawns, in a fine weave
Mid lovely finish, suitable for waists, dresses, under
wear, etc. Worth twice the price we are asking for 
Wednesday at.......................................................... .....

36-inoh Turkey Chintz, in a splendid range of 
and up-to-date designs, and all fast colors. On sale 
Wednesday at............................................10 yards for L00

36-inch Black and White Honeycomb Dress Fabric,
for skirts, suits, etc., a loose weave „and most fashion
able. Everybody should have one skirt of this cloth. 
Specially priced at

THE CHINESE BAZAARI.
The beat and biggest bargain of the season. Hundreds of the most 

beautiful drespes we have ever had in stock will be cleared Wednes
day at less than half the maker’s cost prices. They consist of sample 
dresses only, from one of our best makers of girls’ clothing, and only 
come in the sizes mentioned. No phone or mall orders can be accepted.

. .9-/2
500 only Kid Dolls, Regularly $1.25, for 49c.—Sewn kid body, eyes to open and close, with natural eyelgehes, 

full sewn wig with long ringlets,' some with real hair. Doll le jointed at arms, knees and hips. Regularly 91.26. 
Special, eachnt

.49 warm 
Ir com! 
umet.fCannot take phone or mall orders.

Toy Horses, with composition body and full saddle. Splendid model, on platform, with four wheels and 
stick. Wednesday, each

372 only Sample Dresses, for Infants and girls, consisting of a 
varied assortment of beautiful styles, in white Persian lawns, white 
voile, white all-over shadow lace, white and colored rich China silk, 
and crepe de chene, all trimmed with exquisitely fine laces or em
broideries and silk ribbon sashes, etc. Sizes for 6 months, 1, 2, 4 and 
8, 10, 12 years only. Regularly $4.00 to $8.00 each. Wednesday,

3.00 
5.00

I Su9 Va<1 ! i .49 A few of 
ie Turret 
en wire 
id time -t

,

i A Working Model of Sewing Machine—An interesting toy for a little girl, complete with spool of thread and 
table clamp. Wednesday

A Mechanical Four-wheel Auto Racer—With man at steering wheel; Mechanical Walking Boy, fully dressed, 
and a selection of other Mechanical Toys, all with strong clock-work springs. Wednesday 

Toy China Tea Set, beautifully decorated, 16 pieces in cardboard box. Wednesday ...
Aluminum Smokers’ Set, for the table. A compact and most convenient set, with cigar holders, match holders 

and ash tray. Wednesday
Square Shape Toy Box Delivery Wagon, with doors to open. Wednesday, Bazaar .....
Man on Delivery Tricycle. Bazaar...................... .. ■...................................... ....................................................
Large Duck with Three Young Ducks, in baskets, on wheels, going to market. Bazaar
Royal Mail Wagon, with man at tteerlng wheel. Bazaar . .............................................. •...................
Chinese Carrying Chair, on wheels, with -three Chlntmen. Bazaar......................... .......
Donkey Go-Car with Clown. Bazaar.................................................................. ............................................
Auto Racer, with two lanterns and windshield and man at steering wheel. Bazaar...........
Children’s Drawing Slates. Bazaar...............................
Children’s Paint Box Sets, with Brushes and Pots.
Picture Blocks. Bazaar........................

new.49IS p each of
Regularly $8.60 to $16.00 each. Wednesday, each 

(Third Floor)
Qhve the b 
these suite 
suffered fre

.40»

» 1 .49I|

White Silk Petticoats .40ii .
A.19

.25 .50Meisaline Silk, knife pleated flounce ..............
Japanese Silk, tailored, pin tucked flounce ..
Paillette Silk, accordéon pleated flounce ........
Silk Jersey Tops, with pleated flounces ........................  4.50 to 6.00
Silk Crepe de Chene and Satin Skirts, fancy lace and lnser- 
.......... ...........................................................................................7A0 to 20.00

2.95 and 3.96 .25
3.50 .85

250 Room Lots Wall Paper 
Specials

3.95 -8B
I Hi .89

.50tion
15 and .25 f'i

91.50 JAPANESE SILK VESTS, 98o.
Women’s Sieveless Vests, of fine Japanese silk, quilted and 

v/added, tight fitting, comes in black or Ivory. Sizes 34 to 44. Regu
larly $1.50. Wednesday

Bazaar .25
.25

For Wednesday selling we have selected papers for >60_____
lots, allowing 11 rolls wall and 6 rolls celling for room 12 x 12. Paper 
for larger rooms will be charged proportionately. If required, we will 
give you price for the paper-hanging.

1®0 Rooms Imported Well Papers, suitable for any room in the 
home, in good colorings and designs, tapestries, soirettes, printed 
papers, clothettes and stripes. Special room lots, Wednesday, 6.60 
“d.....................................................................................................................................»M

Do,m®*tic Wall Papers, for parlors, dining-rooms, bed
rooms. in good colorings. Special room lots, Wednesday 2.78 and 1.90

. «000 fast Imitation Oak and Whits Enamel Room Mouldings. Spe
cial Wednesday, per foot ..............;..........................................................."..... .1

GIFT STATIONERY.
A handsome box in four different colors, with pretty photogravure view on cover and tablet calendar for 1914, 

containing 24 sheets fine white linen paper, with envelopes to match. Each

CHARMING rooks for presents.
tl

.98
(Third Floor)

.29

Triangular Dustless Mop for $1.59 ,s
“Days With the Poets Series,” beautifully illustrated 

in color, selections from the best-known authors. Each 
volume& HiSPECIAL DEMONSTRATION. fî .20

IA Sanitary Dustiest Mop, the best that is made, triangle gets 
right into the corners, and the 64-inch long handle reaches up to the 
mouldings. Mop is put up in a tin large enough to soak mop In with 
oil. Mop is good for linoleums or hardwood floors and mouldings. It 
cleanses and preserves the wood, absorbs the dust and does not scat
ter. Regular selling price for this mop is $2.00. Special sale on Wed; 
nesday at ....................................................................................... ....................

Sewing Companions, in flat box style, fitted with scis
sors, buttonhook, stiletto, knitting needles, crochet hook, 
floss, thimble, bodkins and needles. Wednesday... .49 

Traveling Mirrors, in leather-covered

II 1
cTjir

MS vt cases. Wed- V

xtrnesday 49I 1.59 mWriting Folios, with pockets for paper and blotting

The Groceriesr■ /•SO*
ê j|%;'

pad•t, .49SEE SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION.
Specially - Prepared Oil for Triangular Mop. Regularly- $1.00 size

tin (if sold with mop), price for Wednesday will be .........................
(Basement)

« Collapsible Drinking Cups, In leather-covered
Wednesday.................................................................

Collar Bags, In suede leather .. .̂
Manicure Cases, with four-piece fittings, con

sisting of scissors, buffer, nail file and nail pol-

Vcases.
.49.39 2000 stone Freeh Rolled Oats. Per atone .........................

Grape Nuts. Two packages ....................................................
Fancy Valencia Raisins, new. Three pounds . . . . . . . . . 
îî!x j ®plce* «-ounce tin, shaker top. Per tin.
Mixed Peel, orange, lemon and citron. Per pound ... 
Finest Sugar-Cured Hams, half or whole. Per pound .
Canned Corn or Peas. Three tine .............................
Finest Canned Tomatoes. Per tin.................... ..
Featherstrip Cocoanut. Per pound ......... ...................
Pure White Clover Honey. Five-pound pall ... 
Tetter's Cream Soda Biscuits. Three-pound box 
Easlflrst Cooking Compound. Three-pound pall .
Finest Lima Beans. Three pounds ...........................
Florida Grapefruit Four for ... .....................
Oxo Cubes. Three boxes ....
Canned Beets, Rosebud Brand. *FW tin'.....".'.".'.",
Can“ed P**™. in heavy syrup. Per tin ....................
Choice Pink Salmon, half-pound flats. Three tins 
Choice Olives, ip quart gem. Per jar......... ...............

vr »
.49i toil

The New Annuals! .49 *
icJewel Cases, in long grain leather...........

Cigar Cases, fit-in style....................................
Fine Walrus Grain Tray Purse.............. ! .
Cigarette Cases, in metal gilt color .... 
Vanity and Coin Case, with long chain.. .49 
Handsomely Decorated Sugar and Cream 

Sets. Regularly 98c. Wednesday Special. . .49 
Hand-painted Mayonaise Dishes — Spoon 

Trays and Mustard Jars. Regularly 76c. Wed
nesday Special

.49

.49The new volumes are sure to meet with a hearty reception from 
the younger generation. Buy your copy today, as the most popular 
of them will run out of print very quickly:

Blackie’s Children’s Annual: Picture boards, .65; cloth
Chatterbox: Picture boards, .75; cloth ........................

Picture boards .................................................

.49

.49m .85 ii
1.00
.75Our Darlings:

Child’s Empire: Picture boards
Musaon’s Children’s Annual ...
Young Canada ...............................
Chums .................................................
Boys’ Own Annual.........................
Girls’ Own Annual .........................
Scout, volume .................................
Captain Annual ...............................

f
.75il 1.00
90‘I .49 ..................................Ml

<65 (Third Floor).
1.75
1.75

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
1.751 FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 24»

1000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean, 
ground pure or with chicory. Wednesday per 
pound...........................  ..................................

.... 1.75ii

(Main Floor)
.24\ (Basement)
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Get A way From 
the

Commonplace
■ Your everyday life and circum
stances are riding ÿ^u toe hard7 
You want fresh ideas, fresh In
spiration 7 Why net come up and 
lose yourself for a half hour be
fore Konstantin Makoffsky'a 
great masterpiece, “The Russian 
Wedding Feast”? It yviH take you 
out of yourself—give you a trip 
into another world.

(Third Floor)
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